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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

This work has lieen written in the hope of meet-

ing a l«)ng-felt want. It has l)ecn the aim of tlie

writer to adapt it to the needs of the farmer, the

stockman and the agricidtural student. It is left

with the agriculturists of this country to say how far

these ohjects have l)een attained.

Unhertily Exferiment Farm,

St. Anthony Park, Minn.. 1900.
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CHAPTER L

FORAGE CROPS.

Forage in its widest sense means any food

suitable for horses, cattle, sheep and swine. Thus

applied, it would include pasture, soiling and fodder

crops, and ad manner of matured seeds. In the title

given to this book, however, and in the book itself,

it will be used only in the more restricted sense of

pasture crops other than those provided by the vari-

ous grasses. It is thus used for the reason, first, that

in the ordinary phraseology of the farm, it is so

understood. Second, that there is a felt necessity for

a more restricted and precise use of certain terms in

agriculture that have heretofore been used in a loose

sense. And, third, that it would seem to express the

various subjects considered in the book more accu-

rately and more concisely than any other term that

could be chosen. The terms forage crops as thus

defined, and pastures, are frequently regatded as

synonymous and interchangeable. But grasses are

not included in the discussion, for the reason, first,

that where grazed off they are usually spoken of as

pasture crops, and, second, that to include them

would unduly swell the contents of this volume.

In nearly all instances these forage crops are

sown from year to year, whereas grass pastures usu-

ally endure for several years. In many instances the

latter grow, as it were, spontaneously; the former

seldom do. Forage crops, like pastures, are fed off

WIIHlMmiLlllKI I I'JIMI I
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by the animals where they grow, and usually In the

green form ; but there are instances where both may
be grazed in the matured form, as in the gleaning of

ripe peas by swine, or the grazing of buffalo or bunch

grass by cattle and sheep in the winter. Some of these

forage crops are grown and grazed off in succession

the same season, and are also sown as "catch"

crops, while grasses are never thus sown or grazed.

And some forage crops, as, for instance, Jerusalem

artichokes, are gathered from beneath the surface of

the ground, whereas grass pastures are grazed only

on the surface.

Soiling and Fodder Crops not Considered.—
In this book the question of forage crops only will be

considered, although excellent reasons may be given

for including soiling and fodder crops in the discus-

sion. Soiling food may be defined as food cut or

pulled and fed to animals in the green form. And
fodder crops may be defined as food for live stock in

the matured form, and fed before or after the

removal of the seeds. Both definitions are

restricted rather than general, as both terms

are sometimes used, and, perhaps unfortunately,

in a wider and more general sense. Among
the reasons that may be given for including

these crops in the discussion, are the follow-

ing: First, forage, soiling and fodder crops each

includes a large number of the same plants. And. sec-

ond, the processes of preparing the land for many of

these and of growing them up to a certain stage are

exactly the same. Discussing these various classes

of crops therefore together would avoid no little repe-

tition, which it would be impossible to avoid when
discussing them separately. But to this plan there is

rM'Ui'. -';..,
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FORAGE CROPS. 3

the one strong objection, vis., that it would so svvell

the contents of the book as to make it too unwieldy

for commercial use as a text-book. It would also

increase unduly the cost of the book to those readers

who are desirous of obtaining information only with

reference to one phase of this three-fold question.

Possible Exception to Definitions.—Ag\\zv\txira\

literature is only in what may be termed the

formative stage. And more especially is this

true of agricultural text-books. Exception may

be taken, therefore, by those critically inclined

to almost any definition that may be given of

forage crops, and, indeed, of other classes of

crops, as, for instance, cereals and field roots.

In formulating definitions in agriculture, no bet-

ter plan, perhaps, can be followed than to give

heed to the common understanding regarding the

meaning and application of the various terms in use.

But this common understanding is not an absolutely

safe guide, since it differs sometimes in communities

in regard to the use of a certain term, and often it

differs even in the same community. Some time must

elapse, therefore, before definitions in agriculture

will so crystallize as to assume a form so definite and

abiding that it will meet with universal acceptance.

A Greatly Important Question.—The growing

of forage crops is to-day what may be termed a burn-

ing question,and it is likely to become more and more

80 with the passing of the years. Some time, and in

the future that is near, forage crops other than

grasses will be grown from sea to sea, but, of com se,

not equally in all parts of the continent. The excep-

tions will be the range and mountain districts, which

forbid a varied agriculture.
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But little attention has been given to the grow-
ing of this class of forage crops in the past, and for

manifest reasons. The history of our agriculture has

been largely one of occupancy. Men have taken pos-

session of the soil and tilled it after the most primi-

tive fashion. Such, at least, has been its history in

all the west. While it is true that some progress has

been made in intensive cultivation in the east, such

farming has been greatly hampered by the tide of

agricultural products which has flowed eastward in

great volume from the cheap and fertile lands of the

Mississippi basin. On every hand, however, there

are indications of change. The unoccupied tillable

domain is only a fraction of what it was. And this

means that the great grazing lands of the tillable

prairies are only a fraction of what they once were.

There is no further west. Populations are increasing

at a very rapid rate, and, therefore, a more intensive

cultivation will soon become a necessity in all parts

of the continent. And with the increase of intensive

cultivation, as surely as the sun goes down in the

evening, increased attention will be given to the

growing of these forage crops, some of the reasons
for which will be stated below.

Why Forage Crops Should be Grown.—Forage
crops, other than grasses and clovers, should be
grown because of the many benefits which they bring
to those who grow them. Chief among these are the
following: First, they may be made to supplement
pasture crops that are more permanent, that is to say,

perennial in character,when the area of these is insuf-

ficient, or when from any cause or causes theymay fail

to produce plentifully. Second, many of them may be

STown as catch crops where other crops have failed
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FORAGE CROPS. 9

to grow, hence the use of the land for the season is

not lost. Third, by growing these crops the farmer

is enabled proportionately to increase the live stock

of his farm, and, in consequence, proportionately to

increase its producing power. Fourth, such a system

exercises a salutary influence on weed eradication,

because of the frequency with which the ground is

plowed and otherwise disturbed, and because the

weeds vhich grow in the forage are usually eaten

down before they mature their seeds. Fifth, it

enables the farmer to provide succulent pasture for

animals at certain seasons of the year, when ordi-

narily it could not be obtained in any other way. And,

sixth, it provides vegetation that may be plowed

under with great benefit to the land, when,* because

of its abundance, it has been only partially consumed

while being grazed.

Who Should Grow Forage Crops.—All farmers

on small or moderately sized holdings who keep live

stock should also grow forage crops in addition to

their grass pastures, since they so much reduce the

area required for the latter. But those stock grow-

ers who live on large holdings, and more especially

those of them whose tillable lands are in climates

where the rainfall is oftentimes less than could be

desired, should also grow them. In these areas the

yields from grass pastures are frequently small, very

much less than can be obtained from crops sown

expressly to provide pasture for a single season or but

a part of a season. As a rule, therefore, the neces-

sity for growing these crops will increase with the

less favorable conditions for growing grass pastures,

and vice versa. Those crops can, however, be more

profitably grown to furnish grazing for sheep and

Mt mmmm (l»WWW.WW*»IW,twi!J;i/« fft. li.lk .)M.'^l»»?4^-'^
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swine than to furnish the same for cattle anr' horses,

since the tramping of the latter, while grazing, leads
to a greater percentage of waste in the pasture.

Nevertheless, some of these pasture crops may he
grown with great advantage by dairymen, more
especially in the prairie country west of the
Mississippi.

The Possible Outcome.—When farmers gener-
ally who live upon arable lands give that attention to
the growing of this class of forage crops which they
ought to, from the standpoint of self-interest, no
limit can be set to the possible increase in live stock
and live stock products. More especially will this be
true when they give that attention also to the grow-
ing of soiling and fodder crops which their impor-
tance demands. In those encouraging days that are
drawing near, the production in these lines that will
be obtained from small areas would astonish many
of the farmers of to-day. And the increase will no
less apply to the quantity than to the quality of the
product, because of the suitable character of the food
furnished, because of its seasonableness and because
of its abundance. When nearly one hundred sheep
can be pastured from the closing days of April to the
opening days of November on ten acres of such
forage, as was done in 1897 at the Minnesota Uni-
versity experiment farm, the possibilities in live stock
production in our republic light up with a peculiar
brightness. When it is remembered that the soil was
sandy, that the- subsoil was sand or gravel or a mix-
ture of the two, that the land had been but feebly
fertilized, the brightness grows more radiant. And
when it is called to mind that 10.33 tons of cured
fodder and 10.39 tons of soiling food were also taken

1
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from the same ten acres during the growing i)cnoa

of tlie year mcntiotifd, and that much unused forage

was plowed under as green manure, tlie firmanient

of possible production l)cc«)mcs all abla/.e with i>rotn-

ise. The first to look at those happy indications will

probably be the first to engage in growing forage

crops.
.

Plants Discussed.—The plants discussed m the

lK)ok include those which can 1)C grown for forage

in any part of the tillable areas of the United States

and CaJiada, grasses/excepted. Some varieties, how-

ever, but little kn()\vn. or of only local value, are

doubtless not included. The attempt has been made

to classify or group them in the hope of rentlering

the discussion more simple and concise. But in the

absence of a guide, it is jH)Ssible that some exception

may be taken to the classification adopted. It is

based largely on family relationships and. to some

extent, on similarity of treatment required in grow-

ing them.

In discussing the various plants considered, it

has l)een the aim to give them space in the order of

their relative imixirtance. But it was not in all

instances found practicable to do so. and for the

reason that the relative importance of several of

these plants has not yet I)een determined. Experi-

ence in growing them has also been so limited that

some time must yet elapse l)efore such experience will

be forthcoming. In the judgment of the writer, a

great future awaits the growing of vetches for

forage and soiling food in our country, but at the

present time the growth of these crops is greatly

circumscribed. Their adaptation, therefore, to cer-

tain localities is, in the meantime, a matter of con-

^.' /
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jecture ratlicr than one of fact. And the same may

be said of certain other crops.

In adcHtion to the variims plants that are discussed

hi the lK)ok, a chapter is written on succession in

forage crops, and also one ^>\\ sheep pastures at the

Minnesota University experiment farm. In the

latter an exemplification is given of what is advo-

cated in the book.
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CHAPTER II.

INDIAN CORN OR MAIZE.

Indian corn (Zea Mays) is one of the greatest

f.MMl plants that was ever hestowed on any conntry.

It is indigenous to this continent, and can Ik; grown,

in one or the other o( its forms, in nearly all parts of

the continent capa!)le of maturing cereals. There is

prohahly no other plant at the present time that pro-

duces more f(K)d for man and beast, and that is sus-

ceptible of being grown under so great a variety of

conditions.

Corn is of many varieties. They run up mto

the hundreds, and the numl)er of varieties is sure to

\ye increased. It is well that it is so, for in this way

new kinds can be produced with sjiecial adaptation

to the needs of the respective regions in which they

are to be grown. While new varieties are thus l)eing

evolved, established varieties are continually being

introduced into sections where they had not been

grown hitherto, and in these sections they are being

acclimatized ; hence we can confi<lently hope that in

the near future almost every part of America that

can mature grain crops will be possessed of those

varieties of corn best adapted to its needs.

Corn vari«s exceedingly in its habits of growth.

Some kinds grow only to the bight of a few inches

from the ground. Other varieties grow to the

hight of twelve feet and more. Some varieties pro-

duce only one stalk and but one or two ears. Other
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kinds produce several Malks and Iwar a numl)er of

car*. Some kin<lH i>ro«lmc Itiit few leaves aiul nuicli

fjrain, other varieties jfrow many leaves and but little

jjrain. Some arc jiwoet, others much less so. Some

are Hint and some are ticnt, and others are hyhrid. as

it were, between these. Some kinds mature uiuler

ninety days, other varieties recjuire many months to

complete their growth. Various other distinctitms

api>ertain to the niulti-form varieties oi this food

product. Verily, their name is legion.

At <mc time corn was fjrowti chiefly for the

grain product, but it is now fjrown more and more

to provide soiling f(»od and f<»dder. It is not impn)b-

able that, ere many years shall pass, the area <»f corn

fcti green and in the cured form utihuskcd, w ill much

exceed the area that will be husked. Notwithstand-

ing the rapid increase in the growing of corn for soil-

ing, for ensilage and for fodder to l)e fed in the

autumn an<l winter, the idea of growing corn for

pasture docs not seem to have made an impression

on the mind of the corn growers of this country.

When the author sought information on this iK)int,

in iH<;4, prior to taking up the work of experiment-

ing in growing corn for sheep pasture, none could be

fouiul. It may l)e that the search was t(X) narrow

and restricted, but the fact stated will make it clear

that at that time informaticm on the point .it issue

was not plentiful. It is of this particular feature of

corn production that the present chapter will treat.

A view of sheep pasturing on first growth of corn

and rape at the Minnesota University exjieriment

farm is seen in Fig. 2.

While it is more than probable that corn will

never become generally i>opular as a pasture for

i
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other cla<»«<« of ilomcttic animaU than ihtep. n^tr-

thcl?«» thrrc arc circumMance* un«ltr whirH . nuiy

ftr fittinKly ijrown U) furnish ifra. n ft catue. In

the u|i|»cr MiMiHuipj)! I>a»in :»ncl ihe « untry lying

•till further north, grn»«ei J»rr much prone to lone

their nucculence in the early ...anmer, and frc<|uently

they <lo u<.t regain it again the same year. In thew*

areas much wheat \% grown fn»m year to year (»n the

iame land. A« a result, the lands iKrcnme foul, and

must l>e occasionally summer fallowed t<» cle?.n them.

It i« while sunmier fallowing the land that corn may

l»e thun grown to provide jiasture for cattle or hor«ei

not at work. While the cattle are grazing the corn

much of it will he hroken down and fouled, so as to

lie unfit for food. Notwithstanding, mutii pasture

relatively can he thus furnishe<l |)er acre. Ami when

the plow immediately follows the grazing, as it ought

to. the uneaten iK)rtion of the corn plowed under will

very materially increase the |)ower of the land to hoUl

moisture during the years following. The land will

thus l)e cleaned and supplied with humus in the one

season. an<l much pasture will have l)een secured at

no added cost, other than that of the seed. Thi«

metho<I of growing corn forage is applicahle to all

lands that are to be summer fallowed, wherever they

may L . td.

Pnt ii i« jr !)rovtdir/ :>! ; ture for sheep that the

best auUs UK Jbtatne<l from growing com forage.

At the Minnesota University experiment station the

tests that have been made thus far in growing corn,

alone or in combination with other forage plants, to

provide food for sheep, have lieen decidedly encour-

aging. Further reference will be made to these experi-

ments in the closing chapter. The waste in pasturing

I

i
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com with sheep Is x-ery little, as ompared with the

waste in j.a'inru.K it with cattle. And. in prnvidmg

,«,Hture f..r this class «f Hve strnrk. it may I* success-

fully grown wherever nhecp are keT»t m the arable

tK.rtions .»f the l'nite«l States and t anad.n.

The greatest ol)Staclc in the way of growing

corn f..r paMiire lies in the est of the see.l. which m

some seas.»nH is a consi<lerahle item. Hut this n>st is

offset in the ahundancc of the i)asturc furnlihed, and

in its timeliness.

Dislrihulion.—i'orn can l>e grown successfully

for f..rage in any part of the United States that is

susceptible of cultivati(m. As wouhl naturally be

expecte.1, some secti.)ns are nmch more favorable

than others to its production ; but there is no state in

the Union in which at least one crop of pasture can-

iK.t I* grown every season, and in some of the states

tw.) or more cr.)ps can ht grown in succession. The

states include<l in what is known as the corn belt have

a most decide<l advantage in growing corn for the

grain protluct ; but in growing it as forage, the

a.lvantage is materially lessened. Since a corn crop

will reach a stage sufficiently advanced for l)eing pas-

tured off in from six to ten weeks from the time of

sowing the see<l. according to the weather, the perio<l

of growth is quite long enough to admit of growing

a crop of corn forage as far north as Lake Winnipeg.

Corn wants heat and moisture to produce it quickly,

.ind ir nearly all the tillable |)ortions of the United

.Stat-'s and Canada there is enough of Imth to pro-

duce a maximum crop of corn that will become suffi-

(Mcntly advanced for being eaten down before the

coming of the cool weather of autumn.

Inland from the oceans, the average hefit of the

uiifiijIiiiir-Tr T"f-~'^
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days (luritiff the summer months is not much less

than the average nuicli further smith; hence corn

grows ahiiost as (juickly at that period in the north-

ern states as in the states included in the lower

Mississippi basin. But in the states that lie

along the northern boundary, the whole season

of growth is so short that the large and slow-

maturing varieties of corn cannot always be ripened

in the areas adjacent to the Canadian border.

Nor can the ripening of some of the small varieties

always be depended on. But there is always time

enough to grow a crop of corn forage, and to pasture

it ofif before it is liable to be stricken down by frost.

In the northern states in proximity to the sea,

both east and west, the period without frost is longer

than with the states inland, but the summer heat is

also less, more especially on the Pacific side of the

continent; hence the growth of the corn is much

slower. It is not improbable that corn sown at the

proper season at Duluth, would be as far advanced

in six to eight weeks from the time of planting as the

same kind of corn would be at Puget Sound in ten to

twelve weeks from the time of planting.

At St. Paul, Minn., there is ample time to grow

two crops of corn to provide forage in succession on

the same land in the average season. In the Gulf

states, therefore, there should he ample time to grow

as many more crops in succession within the year,

providing ample moisture is present. Hence, in this

way in the "sunny south" a very large quantity of

corn forage could be obtained in one season from a

piece of land.

In portions of the semi-arid region adjacent to

the Rocky mountains on the eastern side, com forage
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The rc\crcncc here is to much of the tillable land in

the region named that cannot he supplied with irri-

gating waters. Some moisture is precipitated on

these lands everv winter and spring. Now, if the

land has been plowed in the autumn previously, and

if pains is taken to so stir the surface of the ground

in the early spring that the ground moisture will not

escape hy evaporation until the season has come for

corn planting, the moisture thus retained in the soil

is likely to grow a good crop of corn forage. If not

eaten ofif when grown, it will cure on the ground

when the moisture fails; but still it will provide

much food.

Place in the Rotation.—Corn for forage may be

given any place in the rotation. First, it may with

propriety be made to follow a cereal crop that has

been grown on foul land which requires to be

cleaned. Or, second, it may follow a hay or pasture

crop when the presence of vegetable matter in the

soil is an important consideration. Or, third, it may

with oeculiar fitness be grown as a catch crop. When

grown as a catch crop, it may come after rye that has

just been pastured off ; after any kind of spring grain

that may have failed to grow ; after a stand of grass

pastured off early, but that is not good enough to

retain ; after winter oats, or crimson clover that has

been ecten down or harvested ; or, where the season

is long enough, it may follow rape eaten down. There

may also be instances when it would be prudent to

sow corn again, although the principle of thus grow-

ing two crops upon the same land in succession is

not a good one. And it may, with much propriety,

be sown on the bare fallow.
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The crops that should immediately follow corn

sown for pasture will depend somewhat on the fact

as to whether other plant;, have l)een grown with the

corn and, to some extent, on the character of the

plants so grown. When the corn is sown alone, it

may fitly be followed the same season with winter

rye and rape to furnish fall pasture, or with crimson

clover or winter wheat, according to the locality. But

it will not avail to sow these crops unless there is

sufficient moisture in the soil to sprout the seed. A

crop of corn growing thickly, as for pasture, is

mighty to pump water out of the soil. When sown

with such crops as rape, cowpeas or vetches, these

crops will furnish more or less pasture after the corn

has been eaten down. The amount of the pasture

thus furnished will, of course, be largely dependent

upon the amount of moisture that falls late in the

season. The natural order the next year will be a

grain crop where some croj) has not been sown after

the corn that is to live through the winter.

Soil.—The soil best suited to growing com for

pasture will be much the same as that best suited to

growing corn for other uses, that is to say. it will be

a deep, rich, mild, moist, friable loam. If well sup-

plied with humus, the condition will be further

improved. The decaying humus furnishes readily

available plant food and also much increases the

power of the soil to hold moisture. Stiff clay soils

may be made to produce strong crops of corn when

the season is favorable and when the plants get a

good start, but it is usually at an expenditure of

much labor in preparing the land. Moreover, the

corn grows slowly on these, and in a dry season it is

not likely to prove a success. Light, sandy soils are

ixsssusemmsmtitusi
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soils are

not good, unless they have been artificially enriched

ThcLme is true of gravelly soils low 'n/^^'*
>;• ^^

when these iKH)r soils lie on a subsoi of sand of

gravel, the condition is still less hopeful. And. .f .t

fhould become dry. it is still further Wava^c^

Peat soils are not good in a dry season. Muck so s

are excellent when moist, and the same ts true of le

average dark colored soils of the pra.ne and of the

eray soils of the Rocky mountain region. Hardpan

subsoils that come near the surface are not good.

They prevent the corn roots from gettmg down mto

the soil, and corn naturally ransacks the soil for food,

both near the surface and down from it. Subsods m

which-the water table lies quite near the surface are

not good, since they hinder the downward course of

the roots; nor will corn grow in saturated surface

soils. Mild clav subsoils are considered the best,

since the moisture does not filter too quickly through

them, and the roots of the corn can easily i^enetrate

into them in search of food.

Preparing the Soil.—When preparing the soi

for com that is to be sown for pasture, the aim should

be to secure a deep, firm, finely pulverized, moist and

clean seed bed. Sometimes, as, for mstance when

the ground is plowed the autumn previously, all these

conditions can be secured. At other times some of

them only can be reached, owing to the too limited

period for giving it the necessary cultivation. When

the ground is plowed in the autumn, the plowing

should be deep. It should be deep to enable the

voung roots and rootlets of the com to penetrate it

easily during the earlier stages of growth and to give

the soil power to retain more moisture near the sur-

face. And the aim should be to plow it m the fall,

2
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that tiinc may 1)C fjiveti for the upturned soil to

become warmer than it would he if spring plowed,

tlirough the influence of the sun shining on it and of

the warm rain penetrating it. Second, to give time

for weathering influences, as that of frost, to operate

upon it, so tliat inert fertiHty will he unlocked and

made available. Third, that the seed bed will »»e

given time to regain its former density. And, fourth,

that ample time may l)e given to sprout the weeds on

the surface Ixjfore s»)vving the corn. This can l)e

done by running the harrow t)r cultivator over the

surface of the soil as soon as the ground is dry. and

by using the harrow again and again on the same

soil as often as the weeds have sprouted in consid-

erable numbers. It is very important that this shall

l)e done even on fallow land that is to be sown with

corn. "^In addition to the cleaning of the land, the

soil moisture will l)e retained in it. But in some

localities, especially those in which the soils are essen-

tially clay, and where the winters are mild and rainy,

it may lie unwise to i)low the land in the fall, lest it

assume an impacted and clammy condition that

would seriously interfere with and hinder the opera-

tions of tillage. Under these conditions the land

should be plowed as early as possible in the spring

and subse(|uently managed like fall plowed land up

to the time of sowing the com.

When the corn is to follow rye or crimson clover

or winter oats, or any other crop that has been grazed

off in the spring, or grain that has been sown and

failed to make a stand, the depth of the plowing

should be regulated by the composition of the soil,

its present condition as to moisture, and the general

character of the climate. The more clay the soil con-
*

'
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When light and springy sods are plowed <leeply

in the spring, they lie so loosely up..n themselves that

there is much loss hy surface evaporation. The same

is true of these soils, but in a less degree, when they

are plowed shallow in the spring. And the drier the

climate, the more aggravated does this condition

become. As soon, therefore, as such lands are

plowed in the spring, they should be at once rolled.

The aim should he to roll them the same day that the

plowing is done. The pressure of the roller lessens

the surface evaporation. But the rolled surface

should ere long l)e followed by the harrow, to hinder

the soil from lifting with the wind, as it does in cer-

tain sections of the prairie, and to create a more per-

fect dust blanket, that will hinder the escape of

ground moisture. Cloddy surfaces should be made

fine by the use of the roller and harrow.

The best time for applying fertilizers will lie

dependent upon conditions, as. for instance, the sea-

son of the year at which the i>lowing is done. W hen

the land is plowed in the fall, farmyard manure

should then also lie applied, when on hand. It should

be plowed under, except in leechy soils, and where

the rainfall is heavy in winter. On such soils it

should be applied on the surface, and in the com-

posted or reduced form when spread on fall plowed

soil It may then be incorporated with the soil in the

spring by the aid of the disc or some other form of

cultivator. When the land is spring plowed, the

I ^

mitimfrm.-^'t^V'fV^^"-
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manure may be spread in the winter or at such other

time as may be convenient, up to tlie season when
tlie land is to be plowed. When moisture is abun-
dant, fresh niamire may lie applied, providing it is

hnried to a sufficient depth and with sufficient care to

prevent it from interfering with the proper sowing
of the seed. Hut in dry climates, fresh and long
manure should not l)e thus buried in the spring, lest

it should keep the land so open and loose that the

manure will not decay.

Potash as a commercial fertilizer may be ap])lied

any time ])revious to the sowing of the crop, phos-
phoric acid shortly before or when the crop is sown,
and nitrogen when the croj) is sown or subsequently,

but l)efore the plants have reached an advanced stage
of growth. The first may lie incorporated with the
soil as may lie convenient. The second should l>e

incorporated with the surface soil, and the third

should lie similarly incorporated, or, what would be
preferable, sown upon the surface.

Solving.—The seed should not be sown until

reasonable danger from frost is p^st, until that sea-

son has arrived when fairly warm weather may be
looked for, or until the ground has become warm.
A slight frost, however, that only nips off the tops
of the blades may not work very serious harm. Corn
for pasture may be sown.if desired, a few days earlier

than corn grown for other uses. Owing to the thick
character of the sowing, though a proportion of the
plants should fail, they will not be seriously missed
from the crop. And it may be sown far on into the
summer, according to climatic and other conditions.

As to the mode of sowing corn for pasture,

something will depend upon the facilities at hand

I
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for sowing it, and something upon the combination

of the seeds sown along with it. Sowing it broad-

cast, however, is to l)e deprecated, since some of the

seed will not be covered by the harrow. And if a

shower of rain shouUl fall soon after the seed is

Sown, much of it would be washed bare, thus increas-

ing the percentage of the seed that would perish

from exposure to air and sun. And when the harrow

was run over the crop subsequent to the sprouting of

the corn, many of the young plants would be dis-

turbed in their growth, if not, indeed, killed outright.

Nevertheless, surh harrowing may be done with

profit when a plentiful supply of seed has been sown.

The aim should be to plant the seed with the grain

drill deeply in loose-lying soils, as deeply as three

inches, and less deeply in heavier loam soils.

When cowpeas or vetches are planted along

with the corn, the seed should first be mixed with

that of the corn. When rape is sown, it may be

broadcasted before the corn is sown. The drill tubes

are likely to give it sufficient covering when the corn

is being planted. Or it may be sown just when the

first blades of the corn appear, and covered with the

harrow. The first method is preferable where the

corn is to be given more than one harrowing. But
in such instances, the rape seed should be sown
thickly, to allow for the loss of plants that will result

from using the harrow.

The amount of seed to sow will depend upon
the soil, upon the kind of corn, and ujjon the other

kinds of forage sown along with the corn. Soils low

in fertility should be given a thick seeding to increase

the sum total of the forage produced. Soils very

rich should also be sown very thickly, to produce
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forage less coarse than would result from thin sow-

ing. And intermediate (|uantities of seed should he

sown on intermediate sods. Varieties nf corn with

a large seed kernel should l>e sown more thickly than

those with a small seed kernel. ;\nd those kinds that

are naturally of a leafy hahit of growth should he

sown more thiidy than those opposite in character.

The larger the projMJrtion <»f other seeds sown

along with the corn, the less will he the proportion

of the seed corn re(|uired. When corn is sown to

provide forage without intermixture of (»ther seeds,

the <|uantity of seed to Ik* used will range from one

to three hushels per acre. When sown in comhina-

tion with other forage plants, the proiM)rtion of corn

may l)e reduced as low, in some instances, as one-

half Inishel per acre. K(iual (|uantities of c()Wi>eas

and corn sown together would answer well in some

localities. The proportions of two parts corn and

one of vetches would answer well in other localities,

and Dwarf Ksse.x rape seed sown with the corn, or

with the corn and vetches, at the rate of two and

three pounds of the seed per acre, should further

improve the i)asture. And when the corn had all

disappeared, in conse(|uence of the grazing, the other

plants would, under certain conditions, make a good

second growth. But the proportion of the seed of

the respective plants used that w(»uld hest meet the

re(|uirements of each locality can be fully ascertained

only by actual test. A field of second growth of

rape sown with corn is seen in Fig. 3.

Cultivation.—When the corn is sown alone, it

will be greatly benefited by harrowing it judiciously

at least two or three times from the i)eriod of sowing

the corn and the period when it shall have attained

1

^
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the hiRlit of (our to »ix inclicn. Hy ju<liciou« har-

rowiiiK is meant, using a lifjlit harrow, ail justing the

teeth to a l)ark\var(l slant that will hiii<ler them from

cutting tito (Icqily and tin) erectly, and using it when

the land is not overmoist. When the harrow teeth

are usetl in an erect iM>sition. they tear out too much

of the corn. As soon as the seed has l)een sown, the

roller may. in nearly all instances, l)c maile to follow

the «lrill with nmch advantaRc. It presses the par-

ticles «tf »«)il more closely around the seed, lessens

the degree of the exposnre of the seeds to the light,

and lessens the drying out of the soil ; hence the

(|uick germination of the corn will l)c greatly facil-

itated, unless where moisture is ahundant. On soils

that lift with the wind, the harrow should soon

follow the roller, and in any case the crop should be

harrowed before the corn has appeared. The other

harrowings, of course, come later. But when other

plants are sown with the corn, one harrowing given

before the i)lants are up may be all that can be given

without hazard to the plants.

Pasturing.—When pasturing corn with cattle or

with sheep, it should 1)C alIowe<l to make a good

growth l)efore the animals are turned in to graze it

' down, as it does not sprout up again. The grazing

should comn ence when the plants are from eighteen

to twenty- four inches high. But where the promise

of forage is so abundant that the su])ply is likely to

l)e fjuite beyond the refjuirements of the live stock

that are to l)e grazed uixm the corn, the pasturing

shfuild begin somewhat earlier, unless in instances in

which the residuum of waste from the pasturing

should be looked upon as an imjKirtant factor wh^n

plowed under for improving the land. Care should

H
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lie taken not to turn the animals in to graie when

they arc hungry, at least at the iK-gimting of the pas-

turing, on the i.rinciplc that sudden changes of diet

are not goo.l. Ilul corn is not s.» nuich liahle to prtn

ducc hloating as s.>me other kinds of green forage,

nor should the animals Ik- |.asture«l upon it when it

JH wet. as then they foul the feed ami impact the land

t»Mt nnich with their treading, and in the case of

sheep the fleeces wt>uld hecome more or less satu-

rate<l with water.

As already intimate«l. there will l)e much waste

from treading hy cattle, so much that it would not

seem profitahle to graze them tm corn, unless when

the residuum of waste forage to l)e plowed under just

after the pasttiring. is looked up«)n as an iin|)ortant

factor. But when sheep are pastured upon corn, the

waste is not nearly s<» great. They «lo not hreak

down nearly so much of the ct)rn as cattle, and much

of what is hroken down they will consume in the

cured form.

Obscn'atinns.—The chief strength of corn as a

forage plant lies, first, in the ((uickness with which it

will grow; seccmd, in the large rtmount of forage

which it produces; third, in the succession of the

crops that can he grown the same season; fourth, in

the combinations in which it may l)e grown; and,

fifth, in its power to grow under dry c«)nditions. Its

weakness as a torage plant lies, first, in the cost of

the seed; seciiul, in the fact that it will not grow

again when grazed oflf; and. third, in the considera-

ble proportion of the waste when grazed off by cattle.

2.—The work of grazing corn as a pasture must

be regarded as l)eing only in the experimental stage.

And it would seem to be important that the combina-
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lioim In which it can IktM W «?rnvvn. n* acUptcd to «hf.

fcrcjit l.HaUticH. sliouUI l»c nm«lf the niihjcct t>l care-

ful extHrrimcnt in tlic near future.

\ —It i» at leaM |m.smI.Io tliat in the dry region*

of the n«.rthvvc»t. east of the Umky mountain'*. H..n>e

small varieties ..f cm. an. for inMancc. s.|uaw orn.

may yet Ik? Rrown to i.r..vi«lc what may Ik; terme.l

linishinRor fattening food for rauRC sheep grown ..n

the a.ljacent lanch. S<iuaw corn will mature any-

where within the area named. AlthouKh |H)HsesHed

of a low. hantam-likc hahit of Rrowth. it hranche*

out considerahly. and i)ro(Uioes much Rram m pro-

IH.rtion to the stalk. It may Ik? U-st Kr<»wn on fall

plowed lands. manaKe<l in the spriiiR with a view to

conserving moisture. It should then Iw sown with

the grain «lrill. care Iwing taken to put the rt)ws t\ot

so distant as when plantmK larger varieties of corn,

and to give the crop pn.per cultivati«m. The sheep

should then Ik; turne«l in uik.u it in a prudently can

tious manner at first, to graze it <lown .md t.. fatten

uixm it lK.'f<»re the closing in of the winter. In the

ahsencc of conclusive tests, judgment sIk.uUI not Id-

pron()unce<l hastily as to the value of this thory. for

in practical agriculture we can never l)c ([uite sure of

the exact value of a reasonahle theory until it has

iHjen fairly tried. Hut it may Ik: proper to mention

here, that experiments conducted at the Minnesota

I'nivcrsity experiment farm, hut not yet completed,

have proved decidedly encouraging in character.

4. The i)asturing of corn stover yet standing

where it grew, is to he deprecate<l. Corn stover, as

is getierally known, is corn from which the ears have

iKjen removed. It is to he deprecated, hecause «)f the

wastefulness of the process. The stover dries so

<

1
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nnieh nflcr nmtnritv that a «rcat deal of the nntri-

iiient nitlie stalk i% lo>t U- fore the corn i* ealen.

Ileeanw of tin* ovcrcurinK, the palatahility of the

corn i* Krcatly Icssene*!; hence nuuh of it will not he

consnme.1. A lar^e pro|H.rtion of it U'lomes broken

down and fonled. whiih lansen still further waste.

And the cattle are oftcntintes rccpiired to jjraze

n|M»n it when the weather is nnfavorahle. hence there

innloss fr..in thus exjM.siiij; the animals. Of course,

it Id iK'tter ti» paHttne the o.rn thu> than no to pas-

tnre it at all. Hut the utovcr would furnish much

more f«»od if it were harvested and fed to other aiii

mals as needed. The prodigality of some of the

western farniers of this country timis a striking,' illus-

tration in this wasteful method of handling:, or r.ither

iiitt liaiidlinK'. corn stover. Kacli acre of the food, if

properly utilized, is worth as much as an acre of

average timothy hay.
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CHAPTER III.

SORGHUM.

Sorghum (S. vulgarc saccharatum) was intro-

duced into the United States from China, and also

from South Africa, more than forty years ago. For

many years it was grown only for the syrup made

from its juices. But within the last decade, and even

for a longer period, considerable attention has been

given to growing it as a food for live stock in certain

centers and in various sections of the country.

It is a wonderful plant. It can be grown to pro-

vide cane for making syrup in every state in the

Union. It is one of the best soiling foods that we

have. It furnishes fodder of an excellent quality for

live stock, when fed in the autumn and winter,

more especially the early winter, and it is one of the

best forage plants that we shall ever have. The seed

of sorghum, can also be turned to good account as

food for all kinds of domestic animals kept upon the

farm. But it is as a forage plant that it will be dis-

cussed at this time. Sorghum grown for fodder is

seen in Fig. 4.

Although this plant, as just intimated, has hith-

erto been grown chiefly for the syrup which could be

extracted from it, in the near future it is more than

probable that a much larger area will be grown to

furnish food for live stock than to furnish syrup. In

some of the states in the Mississippi basin, on both

sides of the river, in the Gulf states and in Texas,

28
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ninro or less of it has been ijfrown for years to provide

fi.rajje for oattU- and swine: but. so far as known to

the JUitlior. it has not been grown until recently as

forage f<.r sheep; and yet there is no other class of

live stock which are capable of turning sorghum pas-

ture to better account. During the winter of 1893-4

the author sought diligently for information as to the

adai.tability of sorghum as a pasture plant for sheep,

but found none. In not a single instance, by corre-

spondence or otherwise, was anyone found who could

give a line of information as to the value of sorghum

for sheep pasture. Doubtless, there were those who

had tried it, but the fact just stated will show how

little was known at that time as to the value of this

most wonderful forage plant in providing pasture

for sheep. As an all-round food producing plant

corn is quite ahead of sorghum, but as a forage plant

sorghum is quite ahead of corn. It is at least (jites-

tionable if we have a forage plant in the United

States that is so well adapted for being grown over

so wide an area.

Sorghum is pre-eminently a summer pasture.

Blue grass and various other grasses slumlier during

much of the summer. Medium red clover languishes,

especially in the south, where midsummer suns wax

warm. Rape becomes crisp and faded at that season,

if sown early, unless under exceptionally favorable

conditions as to moisture. Mammoth clover has

done its work for the year, and the same is true of

alsike. These two take a rest after harvest, and as

a pasture in the autumn they are like the deceitful

water brooks that have dried. Then it is that sor-

ghum is at its best. Being a child of the sun, it strikes

its roots downward and pushes its leaves upward and
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any other source.

There are two distinct classes of sorghutn,

known as the saccharine and the non-saccharine,

respectively. This classification is based on tlie pres-

ence (tf sugar in considerable quantities in the

matured cane or on its almost entire absence. The first

of these only will be discussed in the present chapter.

Of the saccharine sorglumis there are many varieties,

but for forage uses two of these are more extensively

grown than the others. These are the Early Amber

and the Early Orange. The former, with its sub-

variety, the Minnesota Early Aml)er, is grown in the

northern and northwestern states to the almost

entire exclusion of other varieties. And the latter,

with what is i>robal)ly a sub-variety, the Kansas

Orange, is extensively grown in the south and south-

west. Folger's Early is also a favorite in growing

forage, but it also is grown in the southwest and

south. But in all-round adaptati<in. it is questionable

if any of the other varieties excels the Early Amber

and its sub-variety in the production of forage. The

Aml)er varieties are hardy, they furnish an abundance

of leaves, they have a high sugar content, and they

mature earlier than most other varieties.

When sorglumi first appears above the surface

of tlie ground, it is a tiny plant bearing a close resem-

l>lance to foxtail (Sctaria giauca), or, as it is some-

times called, summer grass or pigeon grass. It grows

slowly at first, and is easily pulled out or injured by

treading when live stock graze upon it at too early a

period. But after it has reached the hight of several
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inches, it grows very rapidly. When less than a foot

high, sorghutu forage is a mass of leaves, and makes

a decidedly heautiful appearing forage crop. When

a foot high or thereabouts, it joints and sends up

stems or canes with much ([uickness. In grazing it

off therefore, especially with sheep, it is important

that it is eaten down before the crop has reached the

stage when it is common to begin to cut it for soding,

that is to say. while it is not yet more than from one

to two feet high. When grazed down, it at once

springs up again. The pasture is likely to be thicker

in the second growth than it was in the first,

because /)f the increased number of sprouts that

spring from the root.

Sorghum has much power to withstand dry

weather, when once it has become established. It

will grow under certain conditions where corn would

curl in the leaf and shrivel from want of moisture.

In its power to grow under dry conditions it will

rival Kaffir corn, and when the crop has become so

imperiled through long continued drouth that it

shows signs of languishing, it has much power to

revive again when rain falls.

As a forage plant it is not usually grown in cul-

tivation with other forage plants, and for the reason,

first, that when sown thickly it fully occupies the

ground, and, second, that it at once begins to grow

again when eaten down, thus rendering it unneces-

sary to sow a crop along with the sorghum to furnish

forage after the latter has been grazed off. But

some forage plants may be sown along with it to pro-

vide a variety in the pasture. These will be referred

to again.

Distribution.—There is probably no plant
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grown on this continent that has a wider range o{

distribution than sorghum, it can he grown for

forage with much success in nearly all parts of the

United States where the land can be tilled. And in

no part of the Union where crops are grown can it be

said to be a decided failure. It can also be grown

with more or less of success in every portion ».f

Canada that has been disturbed with the plowshare.

Notwithstanding this wide range of adaptation,

there are certain areas where its mission as a forage

crop will be vastly more important than in other

areas. The areas which will be most benefited by

growing sorghum are those in which the summer

temperature is warm, where the rainfall is fitful

and insufficient, and where the winters are mild

enough and sufficiently dry to admit of feeding sor-

ghum out of doors, or of grazing it off where it grew.

And the areas that will profit the least by its growth

are those with much moisture and comparatively low

summer temperatures. Moisture is of course not

antagonistic to the growth of sorghum. On the

contrary, it is favorable, but where the mean tem-

l)erature in summer is low the sorghum grows too

slowly. And cool and moist climates are so well

adapted to the abundant production of grasses and

certain other forage plants that in these sorghum

pasture is much less needed.

The states therefore that are likely to profit

most by the growth of sorghum for forage are those

that lie on the border of the semi-range country to

the west, as, for instance. South Dakota, Nebraska.

Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. And those that will

profit least by its growth are those parts of Wash-

ington and Oregon that lie west of the Cascades.

3
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A wonderful field lies o\\^n for the growth of

sorghum in all the states which border on the

Mississippi and Ohio rivers, and also in the

lower Atlantic and (iulf states. In New Eng-

land and the adjacent states it will also be freely

grown. But in the kocky mountain states, although

it has a mission, it is less important than that of their

great forage plant, alfalfa. The best adaptation for

sorghum pasture in Canada is found in southern

Ontario, but it will also grow well in other sections.

And the lea.st adaptation probably will be found for

it in British Columbia.

Place in the Rotation.—The place given to sor-

ghum in the rotation will l)e much the same as that

given to corn; hence nearly all that was said of corn

tmder this head will e(|ually apply to sorghum. (See

Page 15.) Like corn, it nmy fitly be made to come

after a cereal crop when the land is foul, after winter

rye, winter oats, rape or crimson clover, when one

or the other of these has l)een pastured off; or, in

southern latitudes, after a crop of early matured mar-

ket products. Figure 5 shows a crop of sorghum and

rape, the third crop grown on the land for the season,

and Figure 6 a crop of sorghum and rye. The

order in these crops was, rye, sorghum, sorghum

and rape. It may also be sown as a catch crop on

lands that are being summer fallowed. Sorghum

l)asture should in a sense be made a cleaning crop

;

hence it may best be followed in the regular rotation

with some cereal. But when a succession of fora jfe

plants is wanted in the rotation, sorghum may be

followed with winter rye, or winter oats.

Soil.—The soils that are best suited to the

growth of corn are also those that are, in the main,
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I)cst suited to the growth ot* sorglmm. (Sec Page l6.)

Mut as sorghun; lias greater power tlian corn to

gather foo.l from tlie soil, it is not so necessary to

liave it in a liigli state of fertiUty. And yet it is true

of sorghum, as of corn, tliat the return in the crop

will usually he proiwirtionate to the richness of the

land. This is particularly true of sorghum forage.

IJut it is nut so essential in growing sorghum that

the land shall !« well stored with nitrogen as that it

shall l)e well stored with i)hosph(»ric acid and ix)tash.

The itlca has ohtained currency that, l)ecause several

crops of sorghum have heen grown successively on

the same land in certain instances, that sorghum is

not hard on land. That simply i)roves that these

soils possess a wonderful adaptation for growing

sorghum. To say that any crop which produces

grain, other than a legume, is not hard on land is

simply absurd. But since sorghum feeds more deejily

than corn and, moreover, since it has greater power

to gather food in the soil and subsoil, good crops of

sorghum may be grown on land tw) low in fertility

to produce good crops of corn. The best soils for

sorghum are free-working, moist, sandy loams

underlaid with a mild ixmnis clay subsoil, rich in the

elements of phosphoric acid and potash. Humus

soils are good, but not so good relatively as for corn.

Hard clays lying on harder subsoils are quite unfit

for growing sorghum. This plant will also grow on

soils possessed of more or less of alkali. But.l)eyond

a certain degree, the presence of this element would

be fatal to its growth.

Preparing the Soil.—It is even more important

w'th sorghum than with corn that it shall be sown on

laud thoroughly pulverized and with moisture com-

ii
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ing up near to the surface. Hince sorRluitn i»lants

nrc mure delicate wIkii youiiK than corn plants. In

order to clean the lan*i, therefore, it is cftscntial. fjr»t,

that it shall Ik; plowed in tlic fall or in the early

spring, and, second, that it shall Iw (KTasionally

stirrfl ov. the surface with harrow or cultiv.itor from

the openiiiK' of spriuff until the sowing of the sce<l.

It is evident, therefore, that the longer the iKjriod

Iwtween the dawn uf spring an<l the s..wing of the

seed, the better is the opiK)rtunity given t<. clean the

land. And that this pr.Hress may \re secured in a

more complete degree, it may l)e a wise plan to defer

sowing the wirghum for a week or two or even for a

longer iwriod.

But when sorghum is to follow a crop of forage,

as, for instance, winter rye, crimson clover or winter

vetches, there will not he sufficient time to clean the

land in l)est form before the sowing «)f the sorghum

seed. And here, also, it may l)e wise in some

instances to defer sowing the sorghum immediately,

that opportunity may be thus given to secure a more

perfect degree of cleanness in the land. But the

seas(ms are in many places too short to admit of so

doing, and in many other places they are too dry. In

any event, as soon as the land has been plowed after

one of these pasture crops, it should be at once rolled,

to keep in the moisture. And licfore the seed is

sown the pulverization of the soil should be thor-

ough. Too much care cannot be taken when prepar-

ing a seed l)ed for sorghum.

Substantially the same manures and fertilizers

may l)e supplied for sorghum as for corn, and by the

same meth(»ls. ( See Page 19. ) As previously inti-

mated, nitrogenous fertilizers are not so essential for

sorghum as for corn.

> «£RUPkia*;!*nltnBuMBHMNt. lAM
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.S\n»'«MS.—SorRlnun slmuld not Ik? ««»wn until

the weather has iMrcnic .leii.ledly uarni. N".. K""«l

can rennlt fr..ni s..\\iii>; it snuiier. even tlKamli the

Hee<l Hh-.nld Ki-nnniate. It uill ii..t make any niarkcil

advance in Kr"'>\t'' >'"«•' «''»" •'»"'^"' "^ '*'-'"'^''' ^^'"''"

weather. an<l if kept practically Mandink' •^«'" ''f'^'""

it ban spmntnl. it wniild neem to lose nuich of its

natural power to ^r-'W on the rettirn ..f weather

favorable to its progress. Sorghum sown late. un«ler

favorable conditions as to urowtb. w ill produce more

and iH-tter forage, and at an earlier period, than s..r-

Khum sown several weeks earlier, but which has la'en

se>erely checked in its jjrowth by weather unduly

C(M)I. This has iH-eii demonstrated more than once

in the experience of the author.

Of cottrse. no date can be Used uimmi for sowinpf

Horijlmm that would lK.'e.ptally applicable to all parts

of the country. Nor would it U- applicible to sec-

tions on the same parallel of latitude. The mean teni-

perature. as is well known. dilTers widely with a dif-

ference in altitude and a .lifference <.f .listance from

larpe bodies of water. No better rule probably can

l)e fjiven for sowing' sorffhum than that which would

invariably delay sowing? until towani the close of the

corn-planting' season. And where there is moisture

enough to produce a crop of forai^e the sowin«r may

be continued in warm or mild latitudes until within

eight to ten weeks of the arrival of frost. Frost will

hijure Sf>rghum more readily than corn, hence the

aim should Ik- to delay sowing until the spring frosts

have disai)pearcd. and to have the crop eaten ofT by

the time that the autumn frosts arrive.

SorghutTi is fre(|uently sown broadcast to pro-

vide soiling food and also winter fodder. But this
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mrxle of nowlnjf It, »< fompnrc*! with drill nowlnj?,

ivtt only calh for more »ec«l. hut U attended with

greater hazard. It calU for more need iKMau-w; of the

iin|»erfcct covcrinjf Kivcn to the same hv the harrow.

In drv. hot weather that iM)rtion of the "eed lyinK

near the Mirface wdl not germinate, even though the

ground Hhould I»e moist Ik-Iow. An<l when the crop

in harrowed, more plaiUn will Itc torn out hy the har-

row than if the seed had Iwcn sown with the drill.

The hazard is also greater for the reas4)n that, if dry

weather should follow the season of germination, the

plants that have nw.ted nearest the sitrface will Ik*

the first to suffer. Mut in the ahsence of a seed drill

it may l)e thus sown with the ex|)ectation that ordi-

narily many of the see<ls will fail to pnxluce plants,

hence much see<l ought to l)C sown.

There is no l)etter mode of sowing it than with

the grain drill. When thus sown, ordinarily all the

tubes should plant seed. Hut in areas where moisture

is wont to be scant, every alternate tube only should

l)e in use. The seed should not l)e covered deeply,

never more deeply thati one and one-half to two

inches, as in the black humus soils of the prairie, and

less deeply in soils of heavier texture. When sown

late in the season and the weather has turned dry, it

may also lie well to close up some of the drill tubes,

lest there should l)c t(K) many plants for the moisture.

The numl>er of these can, of course, lie rctluccd 1 y
running over the crop with the harrow, with no other

cost than that of harrowing, and no other waste than

that of a portion of the seed. This mode of sowing

the sorghum would be especially applicable to semi-

arid regions, where the rail, rail in summer is unreli-

able and ordinarily insufficient to perfect a crop. The

i>-
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The <|uantiiv of seed to use will ilrt»cnd upon the

mode of !«)winK. the extent of the harrowing that i«

to follow, on<l the other »ec«U alt)nj{ with which the

!U>rKlumi is sown. When hioailcasted. from nwv

huHhcl to one atid one-half hunheh of seed arc s»»wn

per acre. When sown with the drill, the writer has

found three jwcks of seed per acre quite Hullicient.

Hut if the sorf^hum is to Ik" harrowed more frc-

(juently than once after the heads of the younjf plants

lie^in to show altovc jfround, more than the amount

stated should Iw sown. If the sorjfhum is sown aKmg

with rape seed, the pro'M»rtion of the sorjfhum slxmld

he reduced. I'mni two to three pounds i)er acre of

the rai>c seed should suffice. By mixing in the rape

•ecd with the sorghum seed occasionally during the

m)wing process, the seeds of Ix'th may Ik? dciM)sitc<I

simiiltaneously hy the drill tuhos. The raiH." seed

may also Ik; sown kfore the drill tul>cs in instances

where the acticm of the latter would cover the rape

seed sufficiently while the sorghum was heing sown.

The raiw seed may in other instances Iw? sown hroad-

cast and covered lightly with the harrow at the time

of sowing the sorghum seed, or when the Hrst suhse-

(juent harrowing is Inking given tr» the crop. When
sown with millet or cowi)eas. the seeds may l)c mixed

and drilled in at the same time. Rut on some soils

the cowpeas otight to he covered more deeply than

the sorghum. In such instances the cowjieas woidd

have to he sown first and then the sorghum, at a less

depth. When other seeds are ad<led to that of the

sorghum, this should be proiwrtionately reduced.

f
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Usually, but not always, the roller shouUl follow

closely upon the sowing of the sorghum.

CultivatUm.-OnWmvWy no ..ther cultivation is

eiven to sorghum sown for pasture than that of har-

rowing it once or oftener after it has sprouted. But

if planted in rows sufficiently distant from one

another to admit of using the cultivator, then it may

be cultivated several times at proper intervals, in

addition to the harnnving that may be given with

much benefit just as the first blades of the sorghum

begin to show above ground. But it is seldom neces-

sary thus to sow the sotglumi to furnish pasture.

'

When the first harrowing is given to the sor-

ghum, it is important that the harrow shall be light

and that when used the teeth are placed as far as

possible at a backward slant. The harrow simply

stirs the surface of the land without cutting (Own

amid the roots of the young plants. Myriads of

weeds are at the same time destroyed as they are

springing into life near the surface of the soil.

Just how much harrowing sorghum will stand

without harm, and just when it ought to be given,

does not appear to have been made the subject of any

careful experiments, the results of which have been

published. It would seem probable, however, that

unless an excess of seed has been sown, if a second

harrowing is given, it should not tie given until after

the plants have made a growth of, say. five to seven

inches. Thev will have then become more firmly

rooted, hence'the harrow will not so readily pull them

out as if the harrowing had been given at an earlier

period. In sections where the supply of moisture is

insufficient or barely sufficient to produce a crop, the

loss of plants up to a certain limit would do no harm.
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Pa./Hrmjcr.-Sorghum furnishes excellent pas-

ture ITZrsL and mules not at work, for all kind

r itle and for sheep and swine. ^^^^^^^^

SnJl^fa^adv^^^^^^^^^^^

tin pasuir .ig should begin early, and vice ve sa

Sin no case should it be eaten down untd tt has

nnde a growth of several inches from the grovnid.

^s when young and tender it is easily injured by live

sulk fXg upon it. At the Mitmesota U.nversity

xJriment ftation good results have been obtamed

from turning sheep in upon the sorghum when it had

eadied the hight of about fifteen to eighteen mches.

ns shovvn n Fil 6. But with the exception of a por-

on o the"ste^. sheep will graze it down when i

U

much higher than fifteen to eighteen niches. Cattle

w 1 of course, break down and waste much more

to sheep. Swine may be grazed upon it as early as

reep But it is when sorghum approaches matunty

Subsequently that swine would -m to be mos

benefited by pasturing upon it. T^^ey c^ewJbe

stem and extract the nutriment from it without swal

lowing much of the stem.
u «oc

All things considered, however, sorghum pas-

ture iVmore valuable relatively for sheep than for any

other kTnd of live stock. And to get the best results

from sorghum pasture, the sheep should not be

aZed to graze it off too closely. It will grow

aga^, though grazed closely, but the growth will be

slower and les! vigorous than if the pasturing had

not iLn so close. Stripping off all the leaves would

seem to detract somewhat from the inherent vigor

**-^ JlL
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i

of the plant. When sorghum is graze<l by sheep,

nu.re pasture will l)e obtained if the ground thus

erazed can be divided into two or three sections and

if the sheep are grazed on these alternately. Sor-

ghum may thus be pastured off two or three or four

times in a season, according to conditions of soil and

climate. , ., ,

Sometimes sorghum is grown, as described

above, to produce soiling food, and when one cutting

has been taken from it, the next or second growth is

pastured oflf. A very large amount of forage may

thus be obtained when all the conditions are

favorable.
, , -

The aim should be to have sorghum grazed otT

before the arrival of killing frosts. It is easily mjured

by the frost, and when so injured live stock do not

relish it. They will eat it under pressure, but do not

seem fond of it. ...
The claim has been made that there is considera-

ble hazard to animals, especially cattle, wheri pas-

tured on second growth sorghum. At the Minne-

sota experiment'station we have not found it so dur-

ing three successive seasons of pasturing, beginning

with 1895. But our experience relates only to pas-

turing with sheep. A view of sheep pasturing on

second growth sorghum is presented in Fig. 8. The

first season some fifty-three animals, young and old,

were pastured on the sorghum, the second year an

average of eighty-six head, and the third year an

average of ninety-three head. But one animal, a

lamb, was lost while feeding on the sorghum, and

the cause of death in that instance arose from a lung

affection, and not from eating sorghum. There are,

however, well-authenticated instances wherein cattle

ii ItliiiMiiai
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,,ave died suddenly while RrazitiR on
^f^^;;;^^^

s(,rirluun. The exact cause or causes o sueh loss do

t a^ar to he well u,ulersto<Ml. It has heeu sur-

ed l^t death has heeu caused hy so.ue po.souous

ment in the sorghum, and that ^-st may ha

sotuethiug to do with thus changmg the characte of

is s, len<li<l f.«Hl. We must wait for a co.npletely

si^sfactory explanation, for it has not as yet hee

forthcoming. In the meantime, caut.on sluu, d e

exercised in pasturing cattle on second growth sor-

ghum, especially late in the season.
,,,Henr

Caution should also he exercised when cattle or

sheep are first put uinm sorghum pasture. 1
here is

s ml danger fJom hoven or bloat, hut not nearly so

Teh as with clover, or alfalfa. T4nat. at lea
s^

has

been the experience of the Minnesota ^P^'-'"^^* Ra-

tion. At the said station no mstance <jf bloat

occurred from grazing on sorghum durmg the three

seasons of depasturing atove referred t.>. Yet tha

fact is not to be taken as positive evidence that sheep

will not suffer from bloat in all sections of the coun-

try and under all circumstances when pasturing on

sorchum.
Sometimes cattle are turned in to graze upon

the sorghum after it has matured. This practice is

frequent in portions of the semi-arid country adja-

cent to the Rocky mountains, especially those por-

tions of the same that have mild winters The cattle

flo well on it, but the practice is a wastefid one. Yet

where land is cheap and labor dear, sometimes it may

l>e a proper thing to do. Of course, where the winters

are severe the practice would be without justification.

mmmm
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CHAPTER IV.

THE NON-SACCHARINE SORGHUMS.

The non-saccharine sorghums are a somewhat
numerous class. They are so called because of the

relatively small proportion of sugar which they con-

tain, as compared with the saccharine varieties of

sorghum. Because of this, however, the conclusion

must not be reached that they do not possess any

sugar when matured, or that they do not possess it

in considerable quantities. All the non-saccharine

sorghums are more or less rich in sugar, and some
of them are possessed of it in a very considerable

degree.

The chief of the varieties of the non-saccharine

sorghums grown in this country include Kaffir corn

(Fig 9), Milo maize, Dhourra and Jerusalem corn.

Teosinte is not, properly speaking, a sorghum, but it

will be discussed along with the non-saccharine sor-

ghums, because of the similarity of the cultivation

required to grow it and of the uses for which it is

grown. Chief among the varieties of Kaffir corn

are the red and the white. There are two prominent

varieties of Milo maize, named yellow and white,

respectively. And of Dhourra there are also two
varieties, the brown and the white. The last men-
tioned would seem to be identical with the plant

known as White African millet. As but little, com-
paratively, has yet appeared in print with reference

to the non-saccharine sorghums, unless it be Kaffir

48
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corn, it may l)e well to ^ive a very hrief description

uf earli.

Kaffir corn, like sorjflnun. has an ui)riKlit liahit

of growth, hut it does not K'row to so ^mai a hight

as sorj^dnnn or corn, hence it is more easily handled in

the sheaf, when matured, than either of these plants.

The stalks are sturdy and strong, and they tai)er as

they grow upward, as seen in I'ig. lo. showing white

Kaffir corn grown for fodder. The leaves are large,

long and fairly numerous, more especially in the cen-

tral portion of the stalk, and they usually retain much

of their greenness for some time after the maturing

of the seed. The seed head is long and erect, and

the production of seed is ahundant. The white and

red varieties are distinguished chiefly hy the c<ilor of

the seed head and of the seed. The white variety is

later in maturing than the red, hut it produces

more seed.

Milo maize, in hoth the yellow and white vari-

eties, has an erect hahit of growth and usually attains

a great hight (Fig. 1 1 ). The stems are not so stocky

as those of Kaffir corn, and they are ahundantly suj)-

plied with leaves inclined to fine in quality. They

are the most numerous on the upper half of the stem.

When once well rooted, the plants grow rapidly and

produce a large amount of good soiling food or

fodder. The yellow variety is distinguished from the

white by the color of the seed and by some other

peculiarities not of very great moment.

Dhourra (Fig. 12) grows a strong and some-

what coarse stalk ; but. like Kaflfir corn, it does not

grow to a great hight. The leaves are broad and

long, but are not so numerous as those produced by

Yellow or White Milo maize. The seed head is

H'lm i iiilJ^i
'

I -t ' -4'^^ D-W ' ..I
'DBmil
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thick ami »h«)rt ami oval in »ha|)r, and the pnxluc-

tionofMcdit ahumlant. It docs not produce lu

nnuh ftxtder a;* Milo maize.

Jerusalem corn ( I'm. 13) gntws to a less hifflit

than the other non-sjiccharine sorKhums. The stemn

are heavy and the leaf gn»wth is not ahumlant. The

heads are lar^e, thick and heavy, and are »us|KMided

on short stems resemhlinjf in their curve the neck of

a goose. This plant wouhl seem to \n: l)etter adapted

relatively to the production of seed than of ftxlder.

Teosinte (Rcana Ihxurians) is not eiect, hut

branching in its hahit of gn»wth. It is claimed that

as many as sixty stettis have l)een produce*! from one

seed. The plant suckers wonderfully ami produces

a great mass of long slender leaves. It has

been affirmed that in some of the Gulf states a

greater weight of green food can be obtained from

teosinte than from any variety of the non-saccharine

8<irghums. It grows slowly for a time, but more

rapidly as the plants l>ecome older.

The non-saccharine sorghums l)ear no little

resemblance to one another in their habits of growth.

Chief among these resemblances are the following:

First, the seed of each is slow in germinating, con-

siderably more so than the seed of corn. The growth

is also relatively slower for a time, although in the

later stages thereof it is (|uite rapid. Second, the

plants are more tender than those of corn when

young, but when more advanced they are l)etter able

to withstand vicissitudes of weather, and more es[)e-

cially such as arise fn)m drouth. Third, with the

exception of teosinte, they all produce seed from a

head which grows on the top of the seed stem that

pushes upward from each plant. Teosinte produces
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inmll earn. They Rrow numerously aroumi every

t.>i) joint, ami arc inclo»c«l in a husk. Some ni tlic

licailH rctnam erect, ur^ thoM- ..f KaJVir corn. ()tlier»,

as those of Dhourra ami Jcrusiukm corn, hanjf .lown,

suspemletl on a g<»ose neck curve of tlie »ec«l stem.

Fourth, seeds are numerous, hut are much smaller

than thi.se of corn. Fifth, they re<iu»re a l.)nKcr

|K-rio(l t». matiiie seed than is re(iuire<l hy corn, hence

in the far s..uth they may l)c cut from two to four

times in one season to provide green food. Strong

evidence is here presented of the marked adaptahihty

of these plants to furnish pasture, hut with the excep-

tion of Kartir corn the author is unahle to cite c«)nclu-

sive ex|>erience in growing these crops for pasture.

Reasoning from general principles, teosinte should

lead the list in such adapt.thility. l)ccausc of its extra-

ordinary tetulency to tiller and to produce an almn-

dance of fine leaves. But the (jucstion of palatahility

will have an imiK.rtant l)earing on the relative vahu*

of these various plants for pasturing, and this does

not as yet api^ar to have hcen fully determined.

The non-saccharine sorghttms differ from one

amither in the following particulars among others

that could l)e enumerated: First, in the size and

strength of the stem. Second, in the size and numlw.-

of the leaves. Third, in the erect or i»en(lulous char-

acter of the stem which sustains the matured seed.

Fourth, in the degree to which they sucker <ir tiller

and. fifth, in t!'e time which they re(|uire to maf-.re

their seed. At ihe Minnesota University exp«^fimcnt

farm in 1897, hut little ripe seed was pnKluced hy any

of the non-saccharine sorghums, although planted on

May 17th. These plants were not seriously injureil
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by frost before October. White Milo maize did not

mature any seed, and teosinte did not reach even

the earing stage. Several varieties of corn planted

at the same time matured seed by September ist and

some even earlier; and Early Aml)er sorghum

planted at the same date fully matured its seed.

It is not easy to draw the line between the non-

saccharine sorghums and some varieties of millet.

The chief differences would seem to lie in the size of

the stalk, the abundance or otherwise of the leaves,

the size and shape of the head, and the size of the

seed. The stems of millets are smaller and more

leafy, though Pearl millet has stems nearly as large

as some of the sorghums. The heads of the sorghums

are larger and broader and less slender in character.

Distribution.—The non-saccharine sorghums

are of course specially adapted to conditions warmer

and drier than are suitable for growing Indian corn

at its best. They have been found preferable to the

saccharine sorghums in many localities, for the rea-

son that they give better yields of stalk and grain,

and some of them are more leafy. It would not be

easy or possible at the present time to state exactly

where the dividing line should run between those

portions of the United States which will grow corn

or the non-saccharine sorghums to the best advan-

tage. Bearing in mind that the latter require more

heat and can endure more drouth, they must be

grown south rather than north. The non-saccharine

sorghums will probably grow more food per acre

than com south of a line as now described : This

line would begin at the Atlantic and would probably

run along or near the southern border of the states of

Virginia and Kentucky until reaching the Mississippi

'

!
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river. It would then run irreg:ularly across the

states of Missouri and Kansas to abt)ut the latitude

of Denver in Colorado. From Denver it would

probably rise to the latitude of Salt Lake City, or even

further northward in the lower valleys, and it would

n^ain dip southward, reaching the sea somewhere

about San Francisco. North of this line it is pretty

certain that corn could be grown more profitably at

the present time, for the combined uses of the prod-

uct of the grain, the fodder and the pasture. But

for pasture only, some of them are likely to prove

more valuable than corn, although it is questionable

if any of them will show a higher relative value than

the saccharine sorghums in providing pasture north

of the said line. Saccharine sorghums germinate

more quickly, at least in some of their varieties, and

are better able to endure lower temperature. But as

the non-saccharine sorghums become better acclima-

tized, more may be expected from them. The growth

of these, however, is not likely ever to prove profit-

able in any considerable areas of Canada, since in

that country the mean summer temperatures are low.

And the expectation is natural that the non-

saccharine sorghums will not grow equally well in all

parts of the south. Future experimentation with

them will doubtless show special adaptation to cer-

tain peculiarities of soil and climate. Already are

they being grown more in certain centers than in

others. Kaffir corn has given excellent results in the

dry areas of Kansas and Oklahoma. Milo maize has

grown excellently well in certain of the Atlantic

states, notably Georgia, and teostnte is giving

evidence that it is going to be a child of the far south-

ward portion of this country.
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Place in the Rotation.—When the non-saccha-

rine sorghums are grown on soils low in fertility and

lecchy in character, the aim should he to grow them

after some form of green crop that has been plowed

under, as. for instance, crimson clover, one or the

other of the vetches, or winter rye. Since crimstm

clover and the vetches are able to store nitrogen in

the land, they will be much more suitable than rye

where they will grow etjually well. These crops can

be grown in the winter and plowed under in the

spring in ample time to admit of sowing one or the

other of the non-saccharine sorghums on the same

land. Thus treated they will greatly add to the

ability of the soil to produce. In addition to fur-

nishing readily available food for the sorghums, they

will also give the land much power to hold moisture.

Both crops, that is to say, the green crop and the

sorghum crop coming after it. would be cleaning

crops. Where these crops can not be made to follow

a green crop plowed under, they may be placed

anywhere in the rotation. On poor soils it would be

necessary to add commercial fertilizers before plant-

ing the crop. But on the rich soils of the Mississippi

basin this would not be so necessary, and the same is

true of much of the soil in Texas and in the moun-

tain vallevs of the southwest.

Soils.—The soils most suitable for the non-

saccharine sorghums are much the same as those that

are best suited to com. They will grow best on mild

loams, that is to say, loams that are warm and

friable, in which the particles are fine rather

than coarse, and in which the sand and clay

are so blended as to give the soil power to

retain a fair amount of moisture when lying

mmmmm
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on a subsoil of somewhat porous clay. Hut since

these sorphums arc all iw.ssessed of much power

to gather food under dry cfMiditions. they will grow

l)etter relatively on sandy bottoms than corn. A
chief difficulty to be overcome in many of the soils of

the south is a want of fertility, hence it is oftentimes

necessary in some way to fertilize them in the Gulf

and Atlantic states of that region, in order to get

good crops. But the black soils of many f )f the river

Ixittoms. of the prairies west of the Mississippi, and

the gray soils of the southwestern valleys being rich

in food constituents, are admirably adapted to

growing these crops when sufficiently supplied with

water, and without the necessity of adding fertility

in the meantime.

Preparing the Soil.—When preparing the soil

for these crops, much will depend on the attendant

conditions. In the Gulf states, where moisture is

much more abundant than in trans-Mississippi areas,

the land may be plowed in the spring. Of course

where a green crop grown through the winter was to

be turned under, of necessity it would have to be

turned under in the spring. In areas more dry, as,

for instance, western Kansas and Oklahoma, it would

be better to plow the land in the autumn where the

same could be done, and to harrow it betimes in the

spring until the season had arrived for planting the

sorghum. Where irrigation is practiced, of course

the farmer may plow the land at that season that will

best suit his convenience and the end that he has

in view.

When a green crop is turned under in the spring

the land should be rolled as soon as possible there-

after to hinder surface evaporation. And where the

mmm
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THE NON-SACCIIARINE SORGHUMS. 6i

land will not drift, the same treatment should l)e

given to spring plowed land in any case, in areas

where moisture is not plentiful.

Where commercial fertilizers are applied, it is

common to sow them at the same time as the seed.

The seed and the fertilizer, however, should not be

deposited by the same drill tube, lest the fertilizer

should injure the seed, l)ecause of too close proximity

to it and in quantities too large. When it is desired

to sow the sorghums thickly, as for pasture, it would

be easily practicable to apply the fertilizers in the

broadcasted form and just l)efore the drilling in of

the seed. The kind of fertilizer to apply nmst be

determined chiefly by the needs of the land.

Solving.—Since all the non-saccharine sor-

ghums are natives of the south, they cannot endure

low temperatures. It is useless to lant them in a

soil not yet warm, or before the arrival of distinc-

tively settled warm weather. If planted sooner,

either the seed will not sprout at all or it will make

but a feeble and sickly growth after it has sprouted,

if indeed the young plants do not perish outright.

At the Minnesota University experiment station it

has been noticed, first, that seed com of varieties

grown north until acclimated will sprout under con-

ditions much more adverse than the more tender

southern varieties of corn,and that the growth of the

young plants will be correspondingly more vigorous.

Second, that the early growth of varieties long

acclimated is more vigorous than that of varieties but

recently acclimated. Third, that these varieties of

corn will grow with a fair amount of vigor under

conditions where the seed of Early Amber sorghum

with all its ruggedness would fail to germinate, or

•i
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where tli(tiij;h able to germinate it could make only a

feeble and sickly growth. Fourth, Early Amber
sorghum plants made a fair amount of growth under

conditions of temperature ttio low for the successful

starting of the non-saccharine sorghums. Fifth,

that among the non-saccharine sorghums, the slowest

in starting was teosinte. and. sixth, that w hen any of

these sorghums made but a feeble growth at the first,

the plants from seed .sown later and uiuler more

favorable conditions as to temperature made a much
more satisfactory growth. There would seem to

be no advantage therefore but rather disadvan-

tage in planting the seed oi the non-saccharine

sorghums earlier than the season of abiding warm
weather.

It would be impossible to fix the exact date at

which the seed of these plants should be sown. It

will vary with the locality and with the season. The
date for planting would of course be later than the

date best suited to planting corn. Kaffir corn

should follow doubtless close upon the corn planting

season, while teosinte would not suffer though not

planted until a period considerably later.

To provide soiling food and also fodder, non-

saccharine sorghums are usually sown in rows and at

distances which vary with the soil and with the

variety of the plant. Usually they should not be

grown less distant than corn grown for the same

uses, that is to say, the rows should not be closer than

thirty inches nor more distant than forty-eight

inches. But a distance of sixty inches is allowed in

some instances between the rows of teosinte; and

the taller of these plants, as, for instance. Mile

maize, would seem to require a greater distance
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When grown for pasture the seed may be sown

broadcast and ci)vered with the harrow, but when

thus sown more seed is re(|uired,assome of the plants

will fail to germinate.nor will they come up soevenly.

since the seed is buried at uneven depths. The sub-

se(iuent use of the harrow will tear out a goodly

number of plants, since at first they are less robust

than corn plants, and less firmly rooted in the sod.

And if grazed while the plants are still young and

tender, more of them will be pulled up by the roots.

It is preferable, therefore, to plant the seed with the

grain tlrill. and with all the tubes in use ;
but under

some conditions, as. for instance, those in which the

probable rainfall is deficient, it may be advantageous

to plant the seed in rows far enough apart to admit of

cultivation other than harrowing.

When the seed of these sorghums is sown broad-

cast to provide pasture, not less than one bushel per

acre of seed is required. But under conditions that

are very dry, much less than that amount may suffice,

since the plants if too numerous will pine for want

of moisture. When planted with the grain drill with

all the tubes in use, three pecks of seeds should be

ample ; and when the rows are made distant e.iough

to admit of horse cultivation, a few quarts of seed

per acre will be found suflficient.

Cultivation.—If sown broadcast, the only culti-

vation that can be given to these crops would be to

harrow them, and the harrow would have to be used

with extreme caution. It should of course be light,

and when so used the teeth should have much of a

backward slant, otherwise too many of the plants
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would l)c torn out <>r huricl. In any event, many of
them would he (hsturk-d or uprcmted, and to provide
for such a contingency it would he necessary to sow
enoujfh seed to allow for the thinning that would
thus be given to the plants. If sown with the grain

drill, all the tul)es running, or only a part of them,
the cultivation would he the same. Hut when thus
.sown there would he less disturbance to the plants, as

the seed would be deposited more deeply in the soil,

and if the harrowing were given just l)efore the

young plants appeared alxive the .surface, the

disturbance would l)e less than when given later.

Since these plants are more delicate than corn
when young, the harrow cannot l)e used upon them
so freely.

When planted in rows to provide pasture, or
indeed for any purpose, it would be greatly advan-
tageous to the crop to cultivate it frequently when
the rows are sufficiently distant to admit of horse

cultivation. The kind of cultivation would be about
the same as for corn, and the benefits therefrom
would be similar in kind. (See Page 22.) After a
season of depasturing such cultivation would be very
beneficial, since it would take away any tendency
to over-imj action or encrustation of the soil that

might arise because of the treading of the hoofs of

the animals that had been thus grazed.

Pasturing.—No one of the non-saccharine sor-

ghums would seem as yet to have been grown to any
considerable extent for pasture, and yet some of them
at least may be made to render excellent service in

that way. Kaffir corn grown at the Minnesota Uni-
versity experiment station proved quite satisfactory

in providing summer pasture for sheep, but not quite

...dit iimiuiMiiiiaiBWii II Jit.— uMUMUlL-i,.
1
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so much so as the Early Amber variety oi sorphum.

W hon grazed off at the hight of alxuit a foot it at

01HC slu.t up aRain and with a jjreatly increaso<l num-

|,or of sluK)ts. The blades of the Kaffir corn were

coarser a.i.l when the pasture had been grazed down

they did not grow up again so erectly nor so nunicr-

ously ; and yet it is possible that in localities in which

there is l)etimes a deficiency of moisture. Kaffir

corn may furnish m(.re pasture than sorghum.

Milo maize in l)oth of its varieties should furnish

excellent pasture and much of it. since it is a vigorous

pl.-mt and prolific in growing leaves. Uut no one of

these plants should prove e<|ual to teosinte in provid-

ing pasture. When teosinte is not sown too thickly,

it produces leaves in great abundance, nor has it a

tendency to throw up the stems at so early a period

as the other non-saccharine sorghums. But the

author has not been able to glean any information

based on experience with reference to the pasturing

of this plant. In the far south it would prove a

great boon as a pasture plant.

While these plants may under some conditions

be pastured off l)V any class of live stock, there would

probably be much waste from pasturing on them

heavy animals, as horses, mules or cattle, anrl the

more advanced the growth of the crops the greater

would be the relative waste. But it would not be wise

to pasture such animals up<m them even at an early

stage of growth, for then the plants would be so

much bruised and crushed by the hoofs of the

animals that many of them would ht likely to

perish. But there may be occasions when it would

be in order to pasture these crops with heavy

animals, although much waste should result, as

I
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when, for instance, the> arc to l)C plowed under for

jjrwn manure.

In providinjf pasture fi>r therp and swine, they

shoiilfl l»c c(|nally serviceable with .wrffhum. Sheep
es|)eii;illy shoulfl {,Ma2C them <l<>wn with hut little

waste, if turnetl in upivii them More they got

beyond the hijfht of, say. twt.ve inches.

In pasturing uM theiie crops, it would be neces-

sary to (il)strvo nuicli caution in turniufj in animals

to graze after iho apftlication of irrigating waters,

or after nutch rainfall, csi)e<-ially on lands that are

easily injured hy treading when thus
i
astureil.

Impaction inidcr these conditions would greatly

injure the future growth of the crop.

The durati(»n of the season of depasturing

should \k considerable in the south, owing to the

lenjfth of the season. The relative advantage, there-

fore, from glowing such crops in the south and
southwest should be considerably greater than in the

north. For how long a f)eriod they will provide

pasture from a sin^^le sowing, the author is unable

to say. Much that it would he greatly advantagef>us

to know in regard to the growth of these plants can-

not be given as yet. It can be unfolded ouiy by the

experience of the future.

WW
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CHAPTER V.

plant;* ok tiik clovkr family.

rnfortunatcly the iiunilwr of the species of

this very useful family of forage plants that have

hitl>crto been grown in North America is not large.

The list includes the common or meditnn red, the

mammoth, the alsike, the crinison. the white or

Dutch clover and alfalfa. All of these are grown

for f(»rage to a greater or a lesser extent, and all of

them are also gn)wn singly «»r in certain combina-

tions to produce fodders to lie eaten in the cured

form. But it is only with reference to pasture that

they will be considered here.

COMMON OR MEDIUM RED CLOVER.

Commion or mediutn red clover ( Trifolium pra-

tcK.'e) is one ui the l)e'st forage plants that a kind

Providence ever gave to the i>eople of this continent.

Its great value as a forage plant arises, first, from the

length of the season U iring which it will provide

pasture; second, fiom »he large amount relatively of

this jjasture that it will furmsh from a given area;

third, from the high mtritive properties it jiossesses;

fourth, from the almost uninterrupted continuity of

the growth of the plants from spring until autumn

;

and, fifth, from the ease with which it may l)e grown

in combination with various other forage plants.

Usually, mediu.n red cUjver will fiimish pasture

67
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from the commcnaMncnt «)f the temm of ifrowth

until the arrival »»f auttuiin frnxtH <if suinc cIcKr*-*** "^

seventy. There it v.n uthcr kiml »>f clover that will

furnish as nnuh panturc in a sinKle seas >n. The

high nutritive |ir<>|H;rtie» which reil clover i)0!»ne»He»

are nia<lc nuuiifest in the cheinical analysis which

the pasture gives, ami i«i the »|uick intprovenicnt in

the con«litiun t)f the atnnials that are paHtnrnl

uiK)n it.

It is also excellent for milk pnxluction, Ijecausc

of its nitrogenous character. Mediuni re«l clover

will grow from spring luitil fall, in a moist climate,

without any interruption. Of course, in «lry cli

mates continuity in growth will l)c intermixed .soon

after the arrival of dry weather, in the absence of

irrigation. And it may l)C grown for pasture with

much success in combination with such plants as

timothy, alsike, small white clover, an«l orchard

grass. The weak iw)int in common red clover as a

forage plant lies in its short life as compared with

some other pasture plants. Si>eaking in a general

way, it would l)e called biennial, but in some sec-

tions of the republic peculiarly adapted to its growth,

as, for instance, the i)art of Washington state that

lx)rders on Puget Sotmd, it assumes a iKirennial

rather than a biennial character, and the same is

true of it in many of the Rocky Mountain valleys.

Distribution.—Happily, this wonderful plant,

too little valued l)ecause of its commonness, has a

wide distribution. Like blue grass, it is in a sense

cosmopolitan in much of the United States and Can-

ada. But there are considerable areas, nevertheless,

that are too cold, t(x) warm or too dry for its suc-

cessful growth. Among the first are the areas west

.:JU
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of lake SniKTior. n(»rth of the 50th |>arallel, and

Ctt»t of the i<iK:ky Moiintain>. Among tiic second

are the arean that lie >M»uth of an irregular line that

wiiuld prohahlv lie confined within the states lyitig

Ixrtween the .^51': ..»ul 4()th pardleh. And antong

the third are th. areas th.it l«e iii the upper Missouri

hasin anil miuthwanl therefrom. Hut ut each

instance there arc exceptions to the hunts thus put

u|H)n the gvwsvth of mctlium red clover, for its suc-

cessful production de|»ends even more upon altitutle

than upon parallels of latitude and longitude.

riac( in the Rotation.—Medium red clover

may l)e giviti any place in the rotation. lUit it is

peculiarly fitting that it shall l>e sttvvn after a crop

that ha:. I)een cultivated with a view it) cleaning the

soil. When grown for pasture, however, it is not

so necessary that it shall U' sown on clean land as

when grown for other u^s, since timely depastur-

ing will prevent nearly all forms of weed life from

ripening their seeds in the pasture. And it is good

practice to follow it with some kind of crop that

rc(|uires much niirogen to grow it in good form,

since, as is now generally known, clover has much

pi)wer to take nirogen frcxn th«* air and place it in

the soil. The rtxjts of the plants that immediately

follow the clover may re.idily appropriate it. The
small grains, corn and sorghum, may, with much
advantage, be macle to f»)IIow clover.

Soil.—Clay loam soils that lie ujKm a sul)S*)il of

what may be termed mild clay are usuallv ct.nsitl-

ered the best for the production of clover. But to

this there may be some exceptions. Stiff clay, with

a aubsoil not too unyielding, will produce good crops

of clover when sufficient moisture is present, particu-

I
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larly those of a reddish cast, as, for instance, the

clay lands lying southward from Duluth, Minn. The

same is true of some sandy soils, more especially

those of volcanic origin, as, for instance, soils in the

Flathead valley, Mont. The light soils of the

prairie, that sink readily beneath the tread when

being cultivated, do not possess marked adaptation

for the growth of clover ; but it can be successfully

grown on these when moisture is present it suffi-

cient quantities, and where the climate is otherwise

suitable. Over large areas where clover could not

be made to grow successfully on these soils when

first brought under cultivation, it now grows with

much certainty as a pasture crop and also as a hay

crop. This is partly owing to the firming of the

land through cropping it, and partly, it is claimed,

to the increase of certain bacteria in the soil favor-

able to the growth of clover. These, it is affirmed,

increase in the soil with the continued growth of the

clover. Although clover will grow on land that is

not rich, it may be necessary to enrich some kinds

of poor soil, as, for instance, poor sands, before

clover can be made to grow on th2m with any

marked degree of success. The attempt to grow

clover successfully on such lands when the rainfall

is not plentiful, and when they are underlaid with

sand and gravel, is a hopeless undertaking in the

absence of irrigating waters.

Preparing the Soil.—In growing clover for

pasture, the preparation of the soil is the same as in

growing it for hay. It is more commonly sown

along with a nurse crop, hence the preparation of

soil that is best suited to growing the nurse crop

will also usually be best suited to the growing of the
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clover. With soils that are naturally of a stiff tex-

ture, the aim should be to secure a deep and fine pul-

verization in the seed bed. Such are the clays of

Ohio and of some states further east; and also

those of Ontario and other provinces east from

Ontario. With soils that are of a spongy character,

and especially with those that Uft more or less

with the wind, the aim should be to firm the seed

bed when preparing it. Such are certain of the

soils covering a considerable proportion of the

upper Mississippi basin and its tributaries. Soils

that are liable to be surcharged with water during

any considerable portion of the year will p.ove

much more suitable if drained before being laid

down to clover. In some instances surface drains

will suffice, but in others underdrains will be

more suitable.

Sowing.—The early spring will, in nearly all

instances, be found the best time in which to sow

clover. But there may be localities abundantly sup-

plied with moisture and favored with mild winters in

which it would be practicable to sow clover during

the late summer and early autumn months. This

should not be attempted, however, in any locality in

which the winter temperatures are low. And while

there may be sections subject to severe frosts after

growth has begun in the spring, in which it may be

wise to defer sowing clover for a time after the

ground is ready to receive it, as a rule clover should

be sown as early as practicable in the spring.

As has been stated, clover is usually sown with

a nurse crop. A nurse crop is one that provides it

with shade when it is young. Winter wheat, winter

rye and barley are very suitable as nurse crops for

{''.
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clover, since the shade they furnish is less dense than

that of some other crops; and the shade is sooner

removed, as they are harvested early. The two first

named cereals also admit of early sowing. Spring

wheat and oats shade the seed overmuch, but of the

two spring wheat is more suitable than oats as a

nurse crop. Flax does not provide a dense shade,

hence it would sometimes answer well as a nurse

crop but for the reason that the later season at which

it is sown makes a "catch" of the seed more hazard-

ous to obtain.

Some authorities advocate sowing clover alone

;

that is to say. sowing it as the sole crop on the land.

There may be some instances where it may be wise

to adopt this plan, more especially where it is diflfi-

cult to get a stand of clover because of the dearth of

moisture. It is at least questionable if this method

of sowing clover will ever be very generally prac

ticed, and for the following reasons: First, it is

not necessary in moist climates ; second, the growth

of weeds is apt to crowd the clover plants more than

a nurse crop of grain would; and, third, on some

soils, especially stiflF clays, the shade furnished by

the nurse crop when young is advantageous to the

clover plants while in the eirly stage of growth. It

would seem to be a better way where there is a fight

for moisture between the nurse crop and the clover,

to sow the clover along with oats, using not more

than half the usual quantity of the seed of the oats

per acre. Oats are mentioned because of the use

that can be made of them for hay when they are har-

vested. They should be harvested as soon as the

heads are fully out. and sometimes even earlier, that

more moisture may be left for the clover, and that

111
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more sunlight may shine upon it to make the plants

strong. But if the season should prove moist, the

(;ats may be allowed to stand until they have

matured.

At the Central Minnesota experiment station

the author has had much success in getting a catch

of clover seed, and also of timothy seed, by sowing

these along with a mixed crop of peas and oats,

grown to provide summer forage for sheep. The

soil is a sandy loam, light enough in texture to wash

easily. The clover seed was sown broadcast at the

same time as the peas and oats, and covered with

the harrow. The system of depasturing will be

described in Chapter VIII. And it is probable that

such a method of obtaining a stand of clover will be

found even better adapted to the dark, spongy soils

of the prairie, wb-^ther the clover is sown along with

peas and oats, other cereals, or rape, and whether the

pastures thus furnished are grazed down by cattle,

sheep or swine. The re? sons for this belief are logi-

cal. The tramping of the ground firms the soil, and

so lessens the escape of moisture by evaporation;

and the removal of the nurse crop by depasturing

leaves more moisture for the clover than would be

left to it if the crop wer'j not grazed down, and also

lets in sunlight to strengthen the crop.

Clover seed may be sown broadcast by hand,

with any form of hand seeder that has been found

suitable, or with an attachment to the grain drill. It

is sometimes mixed with the seed grain and is sown

along with it, but this method of sowing is not to be

commended. The clover, being the smaller seed,

runs out more qu'ckly than the grain, hence the

" seeding " is irregalar. More commonly it is con-

i
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sidered preferable to have the grain fall before the

tubes of the grain drill, that the seed may thus be

provided with a covering.

Whether the harrow or the roller, or both, shall

be used in a^vering the seed is a question entirely

dependent on conditions. On prairie soils and in

localities where dry weather is prone to come early

in the season, the seed should be covered deeply, but

on clay soils it should be covered less deeply. When
sown on lands which carry a crop of winter wheat

or winter rye, the harrow should always be used to

cover the seed if the soil has dried enough to admit

of so doing. When the seed drops before the drill

tubes, with clay soils the covering furnished by the

grain tubes which follow will be ample, but on loose

or light soils it may still be necessary to follow the

drill with the harrow. And in a dry seed time

great good would almost certainly result from fol-

lowing the seed drill with the roller, and the roller

with the harrow. The roller would impact the land

i>nd the harrow would lessen the tendency to evapo-

ration in the soil, and also the tendency to be lifted

by the winds. In the states and provinces east of the

upper Mississippi basin, when clover is broadcasted

on land that has been sown with some spring cereal

the roller alone will provide an ample covering for

the clover seed.

Cultivation.—Medium red clover does not, of

course, require any cultivation after it has been

sown. But there may be instances in which the har-

row may be used as an aid to the re-seeding of pas-

ture lands, when it is not considered desirable to

plow them up If the clover on these has not

been cropped too closely many clover heads will

mmmamur
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mature their seeds. These in due time will fall to

the ground. The following spring the harrow may

be made to render good service by running it over

these lands as early as possible. It helps to bury the

seed, and as the seed remains in the seed sacs, it is

almost certain to grow. The harrowing may also

be done so late in the fall that the seed will not

sprout previously to the coming of the winter. The

benefit from this form of re-seeding will be depend-

ent upon such conditions as relate to soil and climate.

Much of the soil of the prairie seems to be adapted to

this form of re-seeding. There are localities in

which it is possible to maintain a clover pasn^ure for

years by the adoption of this method.

Pasturing.—Common or medium red clover

should not be pastured oflF ordinarily the same year

it was sown. Such pasturing removes the covering

that would otherwise protect *he roots of the clover

in winter. And if done early in the season it would

also hinder root development. But there may be

instances in which the growth of the clover would

. be so luxuriant that it would be proper to pasture it

oflf to prevent smothering in the winter, especially in

localities where a heavy snowfall may be expected.

The second season after si^ "ng the clover is

that in which it provides an abundance of pas-

ture. In I'razing live stock upon it the aim should

be to keep it so cropped off that it will not become

rank and coarse, otherwise much of it is liable to be

trodden down rather than eaten off. If the clover

should grow so rapidly as to get ahead of the needs

of the stock, the mower shou*d be run over the field

not later than the blossoming stage of the clover.

The clover so cut may remain on the field as a

r>
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mulch, or it may be curetl for hay, as desired. Swine

pastures especially will l)e benefited by this mode of

treatment, and in any event it will hinder the matur-

ing of weed seeds.

There is no better method of obtaining a crop of

medium red clover seed than by pasturing the clover

closely for a time, and then removing the stock.

The pasturing shoHld begin as soon as the growth

in the clover plants will warrant turning in the

stock. The season for removing the stock will vary

with the locality and with the rainfall, but in any

event it should take place from, say, ten to fifteen

days earlier than the period when the clover not so

pastured would be in bloom. Clover plants thus

managed seem capable of bearing more and better

seed than those which come into flower before they

are cut to be made into hay. After the seed has been

removed, another season of pasturing may follow,

but the production of seed lessens the power of the

plants to grow pasture.

After the first cutting of the clover has been

made in order to provide hay, an abundance of pas-

ture will usually be furnished by the clover the same

season, providing a crop of seed or a second crop of

hay is not desired. As the weather* at that sea?on

is usually drier than in the spring, the live stock

should not be turned in on the clover until it has

made considerable growth, as then it furnishes more

or less shade, which tends to lessen evaporation.

Medium red clover furnishes excellent pasture

for horses, cattle, sheep and swine. But sometimes

there is hazard in turning cattle and sheep into a

clover pasture, more especially when the plants are

very succulent, and the hazard is increased when

on
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they are wet with dew or rain. If the cattle or

sheep are hungry they will eat so freely of the clover

that hoven or bloating may follow. Unless treat-

ment is promptly given they are pretty certam to

die. The treatment suitable is given on Page 162,

Observation 4. ,. 1

Obscrvations.—i. The common or medutm red

clover is not specially adapted for being grown in

permanent pasfires because of its short-lived habit

of growth. It may l)e well to sow it in these, but

only in limited quantities and with the expectation

that it will nearly all disappear at the end of two

or three years.

2. When medium clover is to be sown on clay

lands or black loam soils, where it is liable to " lift

"

or " heave " with the frost in the spring, such heav-

ing or lifting may be avoided in a very considerable

degree by first draining the lands. The heaving is

caused by the alternate freezing and thawing of the

lands that are surcharged with moisture.

3. Much fall pasture may be furnished in

localities that are favored wi^h an ample supply of

rainfall by sowing medium clovf with all the cereal

crops grown, even though the land is to be plowed

again in the late autumn or in the spring following.

Much pasture may thus be obtained, especially in

"dropping" or showery seasons, to say nothing of

the plant food put into the land. But what is termed

"heavy seeding" should not be resorted to, lest a

period of dry weather should follow, when the seed

would be lost. Less than half the usual quantity

sown would be enough to risk thus.

4. In seasons where clover is usually grown in

short rotations and where seed crops are frequently

%>^-:
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harvested from it, much seed U'comes stored in the

land A portion of what is thus lodged in tlu' soil

is biouffht near the surface by the ordinary processes

of cultivation, and in due time it grows. The
clover, as it were, " seeds " itself, and it thus fur-

nishes much autumn pasture without any cost to the

grower.

MAMMOTH CLOVER.

Mammoth clover (Trifolium medium), as the

name would indicate, makes a strong and vigorous

growth on soils possessed of the requisite adapta-

tion, Like the common red clover, it is a biennial,

although to this habit of growth there are some

exceptions. On soils with a marked adaptation for

growing mammoth clover it will live longer than in

those opposite in character. The same result will

follow if the climatic conditions are just right. And
if hindered from producing seed, as, for instance,

when it is pastured, its life period will be prolonged.

It resembles the common red in the form of the

leaves, the shap^ and color of the blossoms, and in

the general habit of its growth as to form in top and

root. And it differs from the same—fiist, in the

greater size of the stems and heads ; second, in the

greater hight to which it grows; third, in the later

season at which it matures; fourth, in the greater

size of the roots and in the greater depth to which

they penetrate ; and, fifth, in its inability to produce

two crops of hay in one season, or to provide an

abundance of pasture after the usual season for seed

production It is evident, therefore, that mam-
moth clover is not so well adapted to provide pasture

as the medium red; but there is a place for it, and
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that place will bo found, in many instances at least,

mi soils where ine<liuni red clover will k'^ow hut m)t

with markecl vijfor. 1 he inamtnoth hein^ a stronger

plant, it has m»)re iwwer to gather plant food m
the soil.

Distribntioii.—The distribution of mammoth

clover is much the same as the distribution of the

me<lium red variety. (See Page 08.) Where the

one will grow so will the other, at least measurably

well. So far as the two varieties have l)een tried

this rtsult has been noticed. The mammoth clover,

however, has not yet been grown over so wide an

area as the medium red. hence it is possible that

there may l»e localities where one of these varieties

only will Htmrish, but if so these have not hitherto

been defined.

Place in the Rotation.—Mammoth clover

should be given the same place in the rotation as the

medium red clover. (See Page 69) It should be

sown for pasture, therefore, in short rotations, and

should follow, when practicable, a cultivated crop,

to l)e succeeded by a grain crop.

Soil.—Tht soils suited to mammoth clover are

substantially the same as those suited to the medium

red variety. (See Page 69.) Since mammoth

clover, however, would seem io have greater power

to gather plant food in the soil than the medium red,

it is relatively better adapted to lands not well sup-

plied with fertility. And as it sends its roots deeper

into the soil, it is better able to withstand drouth

in dry seasons, and also the influences that cause

heaving or lifting in dry soils supplied with too

much moisture in the season of freezing and thaw-

ing. MaiTimoth clover, therefore, has, in some h
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instanced, lourul mow favor in the sandy i«)iU

an.! even in the loam soils of the prairies tl>,.t

boriler on the senii-arul region cast ..f the Rocky

mountains.

Preparing the Soil. Preparing the soil for

mammoth dovcr is suhstantially the same as prepar-

ing it for the medium red variety. (See Page 70.)

But it is even more imiH)rtant with mammoth clover

to have the ground deeply plowed previous to the

growing of the cultivated or other crop that pre-

cedes the clover, that its r(X)ts may readily push

down into the soil. This is not inconsistent

with firming sixmgy soils suhsequent to the deep

plowing.

So'i'ing.—Tht various methods given as suit-

able for sowing red clover are the same as those that

should he adopted in sowing mammoth clover. (See

Page 71.) Tlu amount of seed required to pro-

vide pasture will depend upon the fact as to whether

it is to be sown alone or in combination with < ther

kinds of pasture plants. When sown alone not

less, probably, than ten pounds of seed per acre

should be used, as the seed is somewhat larger than

that of the medium clover. And when the condi-

tions are not all favorable, it would be good practice

to sow a larger quantity of seed. When sown with

the seeds of other pasture plants, the quantity of

seed used should be proportionately reduced. More

pasture will l>e furnished where mammoth clover is

sown along with medium red clover, as the latter

grows vigorously in the spring and in the autumn,

and the former is at its best in the late spring and

early summer. When thus grown, equal parts of

the seed of each variety may be used

nM9iiejiK'r«««««*i9wM
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Cutfivation—hn Nvith inetlium red clover, no

cultivation i» re<iuired. (See Page 7* )
What 1*

Mid of meiliuni clover under the head of cultivation

will apply ctiu.iUy to the iTiainirK.th variety.

/»u<fi«r«»i^..—Mud. >.t what has l)een stated \n

regard t.. t{ie pasturnvg of medium red clover wdl

apply V >th wpial propriety to the pasturing of niam-

moth clover. (See Page 75) «^ike me.hum

clover, it will furnish i>a»ture well adapted to the

needs of all kinds cf live st(K:k gn)wn uiK.n the farm.

Animals may W- turned in on it as s(K.n u. the

spring as it will furnish them plentifully with food.

It is even more imix.rtant not to U the clover get

iHjyond the power of the animals to crop it hack than

when pasturing the medium -ariety. An<i it ««

e(|uallv important that cattle and sheep ^hall not f)e

allowed to p.i^ture upon it at vvil! while hungry,

more esiiecially when it is wet from lu a' or rain. It

will not furnish much pasture in the autunui.

whether it has been grazcl during the season pre-

viously or cut for hay.

When the clover is to l)e cut for seed, it may

sometimes prove an excellent plan to graze it otf

closely for a time in the early spring, lest the ener-

gies of the plants become too much concerned in the

production of a superabundant growth of stems

and leaves. On soils pre-eminently adapted to

the growth of clover this precaution should not be

neglected. • u 1

1

While the pasturing should be close, it should

not be long continued, or the development of the

plants may not l)e sufficient to produce a maximum

crop of seed. This result is certain to follow pro-

longed pasturing if the weather should turn dry. U

tt
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it l»cttcr. therefore, to run mmic haatar<l from over

vigor in the gnrntlj nf \hv |»!antH tluin frum insuftj-

cient (Ifvclopmcnt. Hincc tlic loss is likely to \k knH.

On some soils it may not Im! necessary to pasture

thus to any extent.

()h.u'rTalion.i.— I. Mammoth clover is not well

ndaptcil for permanent pastures, since it is not usu-

ally iK-rcnnial in its hahit «)f growth. Nevertheless.

it may Ik? sown as a part of the mixture with the

exiMTCtatioti that it will live for two years ami jk)*-

sibly for a longer perio«l.

a. This clover makes an excellent fertilizer to

plow under, l)ccause of the ffrcat hulk of the green

product that it furnishes, and Iwcause of the great

mass of vcgetahle matter in the root gri>wth. When

grown for this purpose, it may l)e advantageous

sometimes to let it grow up until near the blossom-

ing stage and then to pasture off the more palatable

portions previous to plowing under the residue.

ALSIKE CLOVER.

Alsike clover (Trifoliiim hybridum) is distin-

guished from the comtnon red or medium clover,

first, by the finer and more recumlwnt character of

the growth ; second, by the later season at which it

matures; third, by its inability to jiroduce much pas-

ture after the season of maturity; fourth, by the

pinkish rather than the blood red tinge which char-

acterizes its blossoms; fifth, by the much less size of

the roots; and, sixth, by its perennial rather than

biennial habit of growth. The roots do not go

down so deeply into the soil, hence it has less power

to withstand prolonged drouth on the uplands. It
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is much s'lperior to the common red in providing

honey for bees, and it is also better adapted for

being grown along with timothy, first, because it

ripens at the same time; and, second, because

ordinarily it crowds the timothy less than the com-
mon red. It can withstand lower temperatures than

the common red, hence the limit of its growth is

further north than that of the other. And when
supplied with moisture it would seem to be adapted

to temperatures e(iually warm. It can usually be

grown in good form between the 40th and 50th par-

allels of north latitude, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, when sown on soils with the requisite adap-
tation ; and south of the 40th parallel it can also be

profitably grown under certain conditions.

Place in the Rotation.—Alsike clover, like the

medium red, should be sown on soils that have been

previously cropped with grain, and to such an extent

that they recjuire an increase of nitrogen and of veg-

etable matter. The clover roots will supply l)oth

of these. If the crop immediately preceding the

clover has been a cultivated crop, and if it has been

suitably cared for, the soil will be in a condition to

grow the clover without any injurious admixture of

weeds. Cereal crops, or corn should follow the

clover. Alsike clover is not a good rotation crop,

because of its perennial habit of growth. When-
ever a stand has been secured it is usual to pasture

it, or to cut it for hay for several years.

Soils.—Alsike clover has special adaptation for

clay soils, for clay loam soils, and for the soils of the

bottom lands of the Rocky mountain region that lies

within the clover belt. It thrives well on the stiflfest

clays. It thrives better on loam soils well supplied

ww**^
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with humus and underlaid with clay; and, jtulging

by the tests that have been made, it would seem
to thrive best on the dep(^sit soils of the Rocky
mountain basins. But moisture must be present in

goodly supply before it can grow well on any soil.

The slough lands of the prairie regions would seem
to have special adaptation for Alsike clover when
water is not present in too plentiful supply. On
such soils it may be submerged for days at a time
without injury in the early springtime, but the

waters that cover it must, of course, be quite shal-

low. It will not grow well on sandy or gravelly

soils, poorly supplied with the elements of fertility.

The clay loam soils of the Puget Sound country,

with the abundance of moisture which they possess,

furnish a perfect paradise for Alsike clover.

Preparation of the Soil.—The preparation of
the soil forAlsike clover is essentially the same as for

medium clover. (See Page 70.) And there are

localities where this clover can be sown on newly
cleared lands without any other preparation than
that of removing the timber in whole or in part that

grew upon them. Of course, if the fire has been
made to consume a part of the waste timber, or all

of it, the "catch" of the seed will be more satisfac-

tory. Even harrowing may not be necessary. Such
are the timber lands west of the Cascade mountains.
Some grasses, as blue grass, for instance, should be
sown along with the clover. The small white
clover will soon come, as it were, spontaneously on
such lands.

Sowing.—Nearly all that has been said with
reference to the sowing of medium red clover will

also apply to the sowing of Alsike clover. ( See Page
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See Page

71.) The aim should be, however, to cover the

seed of the Alsike less deeply, since it is a much
smaller seed. The proper depth will, of course,

depend uixjn conditions. In moist New England,
in some states further west, in eastern Canada and
in the Puget Sound district, the tubes of the grain
drill as they deposit the nurse crop will sufficiently

cover the seed that has been dropped or scattered

l)efore the drill. In the absence of a grain drill the

roller will provide a sufficient covering. But in the
prairie soils of the upper Missif :;<« basin a light

harrow will not cover the seed too deeply.

To provide pasture, Alsike clover is more com-
monly sown along with some other kind of grass or
clover, as, for in.«tance, timothy, orchard grass, Ken-
tucky blue grass, and medium red clover. But it

may also be sown alone. Wherever orchard grass will

flourish, Alsike clover and blue grass make an excel-

lent combination along with it in providing pasture,

since the two grasses grow both early and late in

the season, and the clover is at its best in the early

summer. On the slough soils of the prairie, Alsike
clover, timothy, and blue grass or red top make a
good pasture.

The amount of seed required will be dependent
chiefly on the grasses along with which the clover is

sown. If sown alone, four pounds of seed per acre
will be found sufficient in nearly all soils. If sown
along with other grasses, the quantity must needs
be proportionately decreased.

Cultivation.—Alsike clover, like the other
kinds, does not require to be cultivated. But on
suitable soils it may be made to re-seed itself, and
thus to retain its hold upon the ground for many

liWHi iiniillfi^.tiili iliiilii'^^*
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years. The method by which this end may l)e

accompHshed is substantially the same as that given

for securing the re-seetling of the medium red

clover. (See Page 74.) But with Alsike clover

this end is more easily attained than with the com-
mon red, since heads of matured seed uneaten by

the live stock are apt to he more numerous because

of the more recumbent cb.aracter of the growth of

the clover. It is also a hardier plant. However,
on some soils, particularly those of a stiff character,

it would not be wise thus to perpetuate clover

pastures.

Pasturing.—When Alsike.clover is sown alone,

it may be pastured continuously after it has made a

good start in the spring. But it will not produce

much growth after the season for maturing the

seed ; that is to say, after the period about simulta-

neous with the ripening of the barley crop. Because

of this habit of growth the value of Alsike clover as

a pasture crop is materially decreased. As with

other kinds of clover, more pasture will be obtained

where the cropping is not too close. When the pas-

ture is grazed too closely, the hot sun produces a

more rapid evaporation on the unshaded ground,

and it further weakens the chance of the plants to

grow because of cramped breatliing capacity. Close

cropping in the autumn increases the hazard to the

plants from cold winds and severe frosts, since it

completely removes the covering that would other-

wise aid in protecting them.

Alsike clover pasture is relished by all kinds

of live stock grown upon the farm ; and there would
seem to be less danger of hoven when animals are

feeding upon it than when feeding upon medium red
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or mammoth clover pastures. This point, however,

has not l)een unequivocally established.

When Alsike clover is wanted for seed, it may
l)e advantageous to pasture it for a time after it has

begun to grow in the spring. The pasturing should

be close as long as it is continued, to secure uniform-

ity in the subsequent development of the crop.

Such pasturing will prevent overluxuriance in the

growth of the clover on soils and in seasons when
such overgrowth is to be feared. The energies

of the plant are thus diverted from the over-

production of stems and leaves to the production

of seed.

The duration of the pasturing given to these

seed crops cannot be stated, as it will vary with the

character of the season. On some soils, as. for

instance, stifT clays, pasturing is not required, and in

any event the pasturing should not be long contin-

ued, lest it should prevent the plants from making
growth enough to produce seed plentifully.

Obsen'ations.— i. Alsike clover is well suited

for being sown with mixtures of grass seeds

used in making permanent pastures, because of

its hardihood and because of its perennial habit

of growth.

2. A stand of Alsike clover may not infre-

quently be obtained in slough lands of the prairie by

scattering the seed on the native sod in the early

spring. If the native grass can be cut early or pas-

tured off after the young clover plants have made a

good start, the clover will be much benefited. But
in dry summers a stand of the clover is not likely to

be secured.

3. Alsike clover and timothy are well adapted
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for \iciT)fr grown together, whether for hay or for

pasture, since both grow well on humus soils

CRIMSON CLOVER.

Crimson or scarlet clover (Trifolium incarna-

turn) is so called from the beautiful rich bloom of

the heads when in Hower. It is said to he a native

of Central and Southern Europe. Until (|uite

recently it has not Ijcen tested in many of the states

of the Union, hence its precise value as a forage

crop in localities where it has not been proved cannot

be stated.

Crimson clover is an annual, but has a semi-

biennial habit of growth, since it is sown in the

summer and matures its seeds in the springtime of

the following year. It is moye upright in its habit

of growth than some of the other clovers, and it has

probably a less proportion of leaf growth to the

stems. It grows from twelve to thirty inches

high, according to conditions, and reaches. maturity

in time to be followed with divers other crops, as

corn, sorghum, and various garden vegetables. The
blossoms are cone-shaped, with much of length in

proportion to the diameter, and the bloom is of the

richest crimson or scarlet. A field in the meridian

of blossoming is a beautiful sight.

Distribution.—As stated previously, crimson

clover has not been fully tested in some of the states

of the Union, hence it is impossible in the present

state of our knowledge to speak with sufficient defi-

niteness as to where it can or cannot be profitably

grown as a pasture crop, or indeed for any purpose.

And the difficulty is increased by the contradictory
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character of the reports that have Iwen puhlished in

regard to it from the same IcKahties. Some of tliese

refer to it as a total faiUire, and others speak of it as

an encouraging success. These contra<lictory

rei)orts arise, doubtless, from variations in the sea-

sons and in the mode of growing it.

Si)eaking in a general way, the growth of

crimson clover is attended with more or less of haz-

ard north of 40 degrees; that is to say, north of the

cities of Philadelphia, Columbus and Denver, and
east of the Rocky mountains. Nevertheless, there

are some exceptions. In Delaware, for instance, it

is a success. In some parts of Pennsylvania and
New York it has proved satisfactory; .ind in por-

tions of other states north of the line named it has

been grown with success. But within the limits

mentioned there will l)e more or less of hazard in

growing crimson cloveri according as the winter is

propitious or otherwise. In experiments conducted
by direction of the author at the Ontario experiment
station, at Guelph, the clover failed to pass through
the winter alive. Unless, therefore, the habit of

growth can l)e so changed that the plant will success-

fully fulfill its mission in one season, it is not likely

to prove a treasure to very much of the area that has
iMJen set down as doubtful or prohibitory.

Of course, in the liench lands between the

Rocky mountain ranges, and in the river bottoms,
crimson clover is not likely to prove a success, unless

when grown under irrigation, and reports from
growing it thus do not as yet seem to l)e forthcom-
ing. On the Pacific slopes of Oregon and Wash-
ington and of British Columbia it will doubtless

grow, though but little tried hitherto. It should be

s!»'ir.vr»"'^^s -V1p0'
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capable of furnishinjf early i)asture in the spring

time in that region of mil<l winters.

Crimson clover can l)c grown with success in

much of the area south of tlie 40tli parallel. an<l cast

of a line ruiming irregularly down through the

states of Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana, and not

far from the western lK)rder of these states. In

other words, crimson clover would seem to have the

least adaptaticm for those states and provinces that

are far enough north to grow the medium red clover

at its l)est. And it would seem to have the highest

adaptati»)n to localities with weather too warm to

grow that species of clover at its l)est.

Place m the Rotation.—In the rotaticm crimson

clover should be giown as a catch crop; that is to

say, it should follow some crop that has l)een har-

vested one season, and should precede some crop to

be grown immediately after the clover the following

season. The plan of growing it on land that needs

to be enriched is a wise one, hence it v/ill frequently

be sown after a grain crop, and before some culti-

vated crop that does not of necessity re(|uire to he

planted early the following season. Crimson clover

is, therefore, commonly grown without missing a

crop. Not infrequently it is sown annually in

orchards that are in l)earing, and plowed under to

feed the fruit trees from year to year.

Soil.—Crimson clover grows best on a warm
soil ; that is to say, on a soil of open texture and with

good drainage. It has special adaptation, therefore,

to loam soils with a free admixture of sand in them.

But if the clover is to grow vigorously on these soils

it is necessary, first, that moisture shall be present in

the growing season ; and, second, that sufficient fer-
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tility shall Ik? present in the soil or supplied to It to

give the clover a good start. The average prairie

soils do not seem to furnish the proitor food con-

stituents, and in stiff clay soils the r(H)ts ol the clover

cannot gather food with sufficient haste.

Prcpurmn the Soil.— In preparing the soil ft>r

crimson clover much will depend upon the condi-

tions. When .nown amid corn or cotton the cultiva-

tion given to these crops is a suflRcient preparation

of the soil. After potatoes and early market garden

crops, cultivating and then harrowing the ground

.should put it in good c«tndition to receive the seed.

When sown after grain, success has followed simply

harrowing the land, and in other instances first cul-

tivating and then harrowing it ; but more commonly

there is hazard in sowing it thus. In orchards in full

hearing the cultivation that is usually given to the

trees is a sufficient preparation. In preparing the soil

the aim should he to secure a fine and moist seed l)ed.

hence when the land is plowed in making it ready for

crimson clover, a free use should be made of the

roller and harrow, unless peculiar conditions, as ex-

cessive rainfall, should render this work unnecessary.

Solving.—Crimson clover seed is more gen-

erally sown from July ist to October ist, according

to the locality. Ordinarily the more southerly the

latitude the later may the seed be sown without the

hazard of being winterkilled. If sown in the early

spring the growth made is seldom satisfactory, and

the presence of the clover hinders the g^rowing of

another crop the same season. The seed is sown by

the same methods as other kinds of clover seed ; that

is to say, it may be broadcasted by hand or other-

wise and covered with the harrow, or it may be sown

wnawaMWWwatWJWix (t«SWiai!S»W»KSS»VKT>«rwt-.;«»WJJAW,r(,'/i«s»^ P9B^
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with n (frain drill that will projjerly do Mich work, or

It may \k t\rt>\)\m\ with the Rrass scc«lcr attachment

to the Kraiti <lrill. as, for instance, when it is sown

with a nurse crop.

Onhnarily the need of crimson clover is not

sown witli a nurse cr«)p, hut sometimes it is sown

with COw|was. When thus sown the soil is more

commonly infertile, and the peas arc grown to pro-

tect the clover plants in the winter after the frost

has killed the cowiwas. When sown with winter

oats or winter rye the ch)ver is prone to crowd these

crf)ps, as it continues to grow in weather Um cool to

admit of growth in the oats or the rye. On some

soils these results will be reversed. But judicious

pasturing should prevent injury from this source.

When rai)c is sown with the crimson clover it should

be early in the season rather than late, so that lx)th

plants would have time to m.ike a good growth and

thus furnish fall pasture ; and if the ra\)e survived the

winter the two plants could l)e pastured again

in the spring.

The amount of seed to sow will vary with sev-

eral conditions. When sown as the sole crop, more

than fifteen (xmnds [)er acre of the clover seed should

not be required, and usually less than that amount

will suffice. Heavy seeding is to lie preferred when

the clover is to be plowed under as a fertilizer. When
sown as part of a mixed crop to provide pasture, a

few pounds of the clover seed per acre will suflfice.

The grower can l)est learn by his own or by his

neighbor's experience how to adapt the quantities of

the respective seeds used to the soil conditions.

Cultivation.— No cultivation is ordinarily

required on crimson clover. But there may be

T
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initanceii when the harrow can f>c unrtl upon It with

advantntfr.

raslurinfi.—Although crimson clover Um Itccn

Ifrown mt»re n« a frrtili/cr tlian to proviilc pasture,

its nii«»ii>n in furniHlnnK |>asturc ant! also soiling

f«M){| it an im|h>rtant imc. Wiifii the strcnjfth of

the clover K''"vvinjr alone or in «onilinialion vvitli

other crops will jnstify so doitiK, it sliouhl of courne

Iw pastured, l)ut not m) closely as to ctulanKcr its

passing the winter safely. Any kind of domestic

animals upon the farm may he jfra/ed upon it. It

furnishes pasture early in the sprinj^ and in !>ounti-

ful supply. Sheep have Iwen pastured on it early in

the season, and after they were removed a Rood crop

of seed has heen reaped. Such pasturing is favor-

ahlc to seed production when the crop is likely to he

too rank. It may also Iw pastured with >nuch advan-

tage hy 8hee[) or swine when it is grown in orchards.

The fertility produced hy the crop will all be returned

to the land when it is thus pastured.

Obsen>alions.— i. .After a crop of seed has heen

harvested, another crop of clover c.in he ohtained in

some instances hy simply harrowing or otherwise

stirring the soil.

2, When sheep or swine are used in pasturing

an orchard, the trees may he protected from injury

hy inclosing the trunks in wire netting. To hinder

the sheep, however, from eating the fruit on the

lower limbs that droop is practically imixjssible.

ALFALFA OR LUCERN.

.Alfalfa or Lucem (Medicago sativa) is a won-

derful food plant. No other plant grown in the

MMi iftitwrtajia* fliai<a 'aKaai»dttias::vWfc^j^*g*'
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United iltates or Canada will furnish so much valu-

able food for so long a term of years witl.out re-seed-

ing. There are some alfalfa fields on this continent

that have produced several good crops a year for

more than forty years, an'., judging by the indica-

tions, they will continue to do so for many years

longer. But those fields have been irrigated from

year to year. However, there are instances on

record wherein alfalfa has produced good crops for

a long term of years when not irrigated. It is not

so valuable relatively in providing pasture as forage,

although with judicious management it can also be

turned to good account in furnishing pasture, at

least under some conditions.

Alfalfa is of course a perennial. It grows up

rapidly in the early spring, and when the plants

attain a hight of one to two feet or more, they pro-

duce bluish purple flowers. As soon as the plants

reach the blossoming stage the stems rapidly become
woody, hence it is necessary to use much promptness

in cutting the crop for hay, or in pasturing it off in

the early part of the season. When cut or eaten

down, other stems come out from the basil root and
more numerously, until the plants reach full size,

which they do in three or four years. These stems

grow very rapidly, hence the number of crops that

may be reaped in one season is sometimes as high as

six to eight. It sends a taproot down to a con-

siderable depth into the soil. Under very favorable

conditions this taproot is ten to twelve feet long,

but usually it does not go down much beyond half

that distance. This accounts for the great ability

of the plant to withstand dry weather when once it

has firmly intrenched itself in the soil.

^"--
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The idea that it will not be worth while to grow

alfalfa where medium red clover is at its best would

seem to be of the fogy order, although it has been

promulgated by some good authorities. As a rota-

tion plant it is not to be compared with clover, but

even wliere medium clover has proved a great suc-

cess, there may be good reasons for growing alfalfa

to provide soiling food and also pasture.

Distribution.—Alfalfa can be grown with more

or less success in every state of the Union, and in a

number of the provinces of Canada. But it has

especial adaptation for those states where the tem-

peratures are too warm and the conditions are too

dry to grow clover at its best. Speaking in a general

way, the highest adaptation for alfalfa cult»ire is

found in those states that lie south of the Missouri

river, including the lands drained by that river, and

west from the Mississippi where it is joined by the

Missouri. Next to these states in adaptation may
be placed those areas that lie south of the Ohio and

between the Mississippi and the Atlantic. And after

these in adaptation come various localities in the

other states where the measure of success attained

in growing the crop is usually more dependent on

soil conditions than on those which relate to climate.

There is probably no state in the Union in which

alfalfa may not be successfully grown. In Louisi-

ana it has been made to provide green food every

day in the year. As far north as Toronto, in Onta-

rio, and Montreal, in Quebec, .good crops of alfalfa

have been grown. But in the northern portions of

North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan,

the low winter temperature will probably prove a

barrier to its cultivation. Elsewhere in the United
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States it will endure the winters as far north as the

Canadian boundary. It is not Hkely to succeed in

the Canadian provinces that lie between Lake Supe-

rior and the Rocky mountains, but on the Pacific

slopes of British Columbia there should be no diffi-

culty in growing it when the soils are suitable.

Place in the Rotation.—As alfalfa is usually

sown with the intention of allowing it to remain

undisturbed by the plow for several years, it will be

readily apparent that it is not a good rotation crop.

In fact, it can only be used in very long rotations

when thus grown. But as it is sometimes sown to

provide hay and pasture along with medium, mam-

moth, or alsike clover, it may be used in rotations of

limited duration, in conjunction with one or more

of these plants. When thus grown the rotation may

be the same as that adopted in growing these clo-

vers; that is to say, it may, with much propriety,

follow a cultivated crop in order to obtain a clean

seed bed on which to sow it. And it ought to be

followed by some crop that wants much nitrogen to

perfect it, as corn or one of the cereals. As alfalfa

is a somewhat delicate plant the first year, it is

important that it shall be sown on clean ground

where the weeds will not be likely to smother it.

Soil.—^The soil best suited to the growth of

alfalfa will be measurably dependent on the moisture

that can be furnished to it in the form of rain,

through surface irrigation or from a subterranean

source. Loose, sandy loam soils rich in certain

elements of plant food, particularly lime, phosphoric

acid and potash, are usually regarded as the most

suitable for alfalfa. These soils should be deep in

character and should lie on sandy or gravelly sub-

fl!
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soils, that is to say, subsoils which consist of fine

gravel intermixed with sand. Such soils are emi-

nently adapted for growing alfalfa when water is

plentifully supplied from the clouds, from irrigating

ditches, or from the water table in the subsoil. This

water table must not be too near the surface, or the

root growth will be hindered to the great injury of

the plants ; nor must it be too far from the surface,

or it will fail to reach the plaiits in sufficient quan-

tity. When water cannot be supplied from ditches

or from a subterranean source, and when the sum-

mer climate is dry in character, it will be found that

alfalfa will grow best in soils that are underlaid with

mild, porous clay subsoils, which the roots can easily

penetrate. If grown under those conditions, if the

subsoil were sand or gravel, the plants would not

obtain sufficient moisture. The best soils probably

in the United States for growing alfalfa when amply
supplied with water are the volcanic ash soils, allu-

vial in character, that are found in the valleys west

and southwest of the Missouri river. The sandy

soils of the states south and southeast of the Ohio
are not usually rich enough to produce maximum
crops without being fertilized. The soils of the

upper Mississippi basin, with exceptions somewhat
numerous, do not seem to have the proper food ele-

ments. In other localities, particularly in states

north and east of the Ohio, are stretches of hardpan

subsoil, which forbid the growth of alfalfa. And
in all soils where the water table comes near the sur-

face at any time in the year, alfalfa cannot be suc-

cessfully grown.

Preparing the soil.—When alfalfa is to be laid

down for a term of years, it is important that the
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land on which it is sown shall first be well cleaned,

either by sunii.'er fallowing it, or, what would be

better, by growing some crop on it that is given

clean cultivation. It is also important that the

ground shall be plowed deeply in preparing it for

the alfalfa, or, what would be better perhaps, in pre-

paring it for the cultivated crop that is to precede

the alfalfa. Subsoiling the land will usually be

found a good investment. But this should never be

done by running the ordinary plow twice in the same
furrow, except in soils that are as rich in available

plant food in the under furrow slice as in the upper

one. Otherwise the plants from the newly sown
alfalfa may not be able to get food enough to pro-

duce a vigorous growth when they are young. But
when alfalfa is sown along with other plants to

provide pasture, it is not so necessary to have
the land in such a perfect condition of prepara-

tion, owing to the limited period during which
it will be grown.

Sowing.—The time for sowing alfalfa varies

much with the locality. It should not be sown in

the winter or in the summer. In the northern half

of the republic it is usually sown in the early spring,

as soon as the ground has become warm, and the

danger from severe frosts is past. In the southern

half thereof it is sown in the autumn and also

in the spring. When sown in the autumn, suffi-

cient time should be given to the young plants

to make enough growth to enable them to pass

the winter safely, with its frequent periods of trying

temperatures.

The method of sowing is by no means uniform.

When alfalfa is sown as the sole crop, there is no
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better way of putting it into the soil than by sowing

it with a seed drill of proper constructior . But
oftentimes it is broadjasteci When thus broad-

casted, it may be advantageously covered with a light

harrow, with the tet.th straight or aslant, with the

roller alone, cr wth the roller followed by the

harrow, according to the nature of the soil. When
sown with a nurse crop, as, for instance, a thin seed-

ing of oats to be cut for hay at the earing stage, the

alfalfa seed is likely to be sufficiently covered if it

'has been sown by any process in front of the drill

tubes. And the same is true of other seeds, as clo-

ver and timothy, sown along with the alfalfa. But
sometimes it is further necessary to roll the land,

and, it may be, to harrow it with a light harrow, the

teeth being set at n backward slant. When sown
on some of the weedy lands of the south, it has
been found profitable to deposit the seed in rovv,s

and to keep the plants clean the first year by
cultivation.

To provide pasture, alfalfa is sometimes sown
in short rotations along with one or more varieties

of clover and timothy. The author has thus grown
it with no little success in Ontario. And there may
be other combinations in which it can be successfully

grown under some conditions.

When alfalfa is grown to furnish hay, thick

seeding is recommended, not less than twenty pounds
per acre, and in some instances more than that

amount, ihat the stand of the hay may be of fine

growth. This will r^'duce the waste in feeding the

hay. To provide st . i or winter pasture, it should
be sown less thickly, about fifteen pounds per acre

is considered sufficient. When sown along with

LtfC.

J
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clovers and timothy, the following combination is

a good one, viz. :—
Parser*

Alfalfa 4lb(
Madlu.ii clovar i lbs
Mammoth" j lb*
Alaike lib
Timothy j Ibl

TotiU .lalba

Cultivation.—When alfalfa is sown in rows and
cultivated the first season, as is sometimes practiced

in the south and elsewhere, the cultivation may be

given with the hand hoe or horse cultivator, or with

both, according to the distance between the rows

and to the necessity for hand labor. When the

plants have reached the hight of three or four inches,

and the ground has become encrusted on the sur-

face, a light harrow judiciously passed over the crop

will help it materially. When sown without a nurse

crop and the land becomes weedy, as it does in nearly

all instances, the mower should be run over the

alfalfa once, or more frequently, during the first sea-

son, as occasion may require. And the vegetation

thus cut off should be allowed to fall as a mulch for

the crop, unless there should be special reasons for

removing it.

If grown dependent upon irrigation, the water

should be applied the first year as needed, but not

less than two or three times. After the first year

the water should be applied in the spring and after

each cutting, but not when the alfalfa is going into

the winter. Irrigating waters should never be

allowed to stand on alfalfa for a longer period than

forty-eight hours at a time.

Pasturing.—Alfalfa may be made to furnish

excellent pasture for horses, cattle, sheep and swine,
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but the pasturing must not be done in an indiscrimi-

nate manner. It ought not to l)c pastured at any
and every stage of growth, nor at all seasons of the

year. It should seldom, if ever, be pastured off the

season that it is sown. It is somewhat of a delicate

plant when young, hence it is easily injured the first

season. Neither should it be pastured in the late

autumn nor during the winter in cold latitudes.

Such pasturing would likely prove fatal to the

alfalfa, hence probably the prevalent opinion that it

cannot be pastured at all in the winter season. Pas-

turing sheep on alfalfa is attended with the greatest

hazard to the plant, because of their habit of crop-

ping plants closely. Most satisfactory results are ob-

tained from pasturing horses and swine upon alfalfa.

Horses and swine can be pastured on it at any
season without serious hazard to the animals. The
plan of pasturing off alfalfa with horses, introduced

and practiced by Mr. C. H. Larrabee of Home Park,

Montana, at his Brooknook ranch in that state,

would seem to he a good one. His alfalfa is irri-

gated. His first crop is cut for hay. The second

growth is allowed to remain. Weanling colts which
are also fed grain are then turned in uijon it in the

autumn. Later, older colts, and still later, horses,

are grazed upon it, and as spring approaches, cattle

are turned in to clean up the residue of the pasture.

The animals are also given alfalfa hay when they

require it. And ranchmen further to the southwest
also adopt a somewhat similar mode of wintering

their cattle. The re-seeding of the ground thus

every year would seem to maintain a stand, despite

the depasturing.

Alfalfa furnishes a grand pasture for swine.
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They may feed upon it through all the growing sea-

son if supplied with water. They will grow nicely

on it without other food, hut a little grain, as corn,

for instance, can fre(|uently he fed to advantage.

Swine pastures should he mowed occasionally to

secure a plentiful supply of tender and succu-

lent alfalfa.

If cattle and sheep are pastured on alfalfa when
it is in a succulent condition, and more especially

when wet with dew or rain, the alfalfa is liahle to

produce hoven or hloat, unless the animals have

partaken of other food before being allowed to graze

on the alfalfa. Sometimes they may l)e pastured for

a whole season without harm ; at other times the loss

is serious. But when the alfalfa is growing amid
other grasses, the danger from this source is much
lessened.

Observations.— i. Alfalfa may be sown with

much propriety in permanent pastures when the con-

ditions will admit of it. Its continuity in them will

depend upon such conditions as the nature of the

soil, the encroaching character of the other grasses,

and the closeness of the pasturing.

2. One acre of alfalfa will furnish pasture to

from ten to twenty hogs through the entire season

of growth, dependent, of course, upon the age of the

hogs and the conditions relating to growth in

the pasture.
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CHAPTER VI.

LEGUMINOUS PLANTS OTHER THAN CLOVER.

Chief among the leguminous plants other than

clover that have heretofore been grown on this con-

tinent to provide forage are the field pea, the com-
mon vetch, the cowpea and the soy l)ean. The field

pea and the common vetch have hitherto Ijeen grown
chiefly in Canada, and to a less extent in the United
States that borders on Canada. But during recent

years the vetch crop of the states of Oregt)n and
Washington is assuming proixirtions of st)tne mag-
nitude. The sand vetch has been grown in a tenta-

tive way in various parts of the United States, and
the cowpea and the soy l)ean have l)een grown in

the southern states and to a less extent in those that

are central. The peas and vetches are all of a more
or less trailing habit of growth. The soy bean has
more of the bush form. All of these liave l)cen

found excellent food plants in the localities which
have special adaptation for growing them.

THE FIELD PEA.

The field pea (Pisum sativum) is of many vari-

eties. These are variously distinguished, as by the

length and strength of the straw, the more or less

trailing habit of the growth, the size and number of

the pods, the size of the peas and the relative number
103
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ill each iM.1l. the ct»lof of ihc blossomt and the color

antt shape of the |>vas,

In the United States, iwan arc usually »|)oken

of as "Canada fieUI peas," whatever the variety may
!)€. The term is a misnomer, for many varieties of

hcltl peas are gr«»wn there which (h<l not oriffinate in

Canada ( Imjj. 14). Umler the sni>ervi8ion of the
anthor, more than eighty varieties of field |>cas were
jfiown at tlic Ontario experiment station at Cinelph

in 189J, only a very few «»f which were first jjrown
in Canada. The term t)riKinated probably in the

fact that the earlier imjHJrtatittns of seed i)eas into

this conntry came chiefly fn)m Canada.
The field pea, as i.s generally l<n«)wn, is of an

npright habit of growth until it reaches a certain

bight from the ground, more or less according to

the presence or absence of wind and rain. Then it

falls over unless sustained by other grain s<jwn alon)j

with it, and it completes its growth in a recumbent
positicm. It is this trailing habit of growth that
renders it unsuitable for l)eing grown alone to pro-
vitle pasture for any kind of live stock except swine.
And it is because of this habit of growth that the pea
is usually sown along with one or the i>ther of the
cereals to provide pasture for sheep.

In Ontario a very large area is sown with peas
every year. These are growji chiefly for the grain
fcxxl which they furnish, but also for the winter fod-

der obtained from the straw when cured. And in

Ontario and some parts of the United States they
are being somewhat freely grown in combination
with other grain to provide soiling fot)d for sum-
mer use and fodder in the unthreshed form for win-
ter feeding. Peas are also sown along with oats or

H
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other ifrain to furnish |)n«ture ft)r »l»cc|> ami nwine.

The |J«a« itnpmvc the i|iiahty of the pasture l)ecau»«

«>f the rich tlesh- forming ami milk pro.liKinK f<MKl

which they fiirniHh. hut when thu» grown it »h«>uU]

lie on lands with special adaptation for ((rowing the

|>«a«, otherwise the cereal grown along with the i>ca»

is likely to crowd them Such |»aHtures are not s«)

well adapted for Iwuig gra/ed down hy horses antl

cattle, l>ecause of the greater injury which they causf

the |)eas through treading. Hut it is when sown

alone that peas are more commonly grown as a pas-

ture for swine. This chapter will consider only the

growing of |>eas f«)r pasture, although it may l)e

mentioned here that the procens of growing |>cas for

swine forage i . essentially the same as when grow-

ing them for the grain.

Distribution.— Peas usually succeccl iKSt in a

c<H»l and also in a moist climate in which the summer

tem|)eratures are not extreme in their variations and

where the nights are cim»I. Hut a moderately cool

and even temiierature is more im|H)rtant relatively

than moisture in the air. otherwise cert.iin of the

Montana and other Rocky mountain valleys would

not l)c ahlc to grow jieas with and without irrigation

according to the locality, and in "icli magnificent

form. Hot and dry climates are i. u<iaptjU to the

growing of peas, and tnore esfv i 'U a! e winds

hot and dry are apt to prevail ai Uj^i season of the

year when the i)eas are ccmiing into hhumi. At such

a time intense lieat of the sun or the warm hreath of

continuctl hot winds would hinder the hlossoms from

producing pods and grain in the perfectitm of devel-

opment, and if sufficiently prolonged the vines would

shrivel and wither w ithout fruiting at all.

*•-«•• .
' - -M-v f
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FHMffMiy l>e Krown an a gram crop with marked

»ucce»» In nearly all the tillahli' |Htrtion!*«»f the United

States and t anada alx.vi- the 45th parallel of

n<»rth latitude, that in to say. in all places north of

the latitude of Hangor, in Maine, St. Paul, in Minne-

nota, «n«l Salem, in Oregon. They can also l»e

^rown cpiite as successfully in some l<K-alitics two or

three tlcxrees south of this parallel, from the .Atlantic

to the Mississippi and also in Oregon «)n the Pacific

slope. And in some localities much further south it

is very prohahle that |K>as can l)e grown in g<K)d form

where the altitude is sutlicient.

The highest adaptation for peas grown without

irrigation is probahly found in the states of Wash-

ington and Oregon and in British Cohiinhia, on the

slopes nearest to the sea (Fig. 15). The highest

a<laptati«»n when gr«)vvn under irrigation is probahly

found in the inland valleys of Montana. Idaho,

Washington, Wyoming and Colorado. The most

general adajJtation in any one state or province is

probably found in Ontario, with Michigan and Wis-

consin close seconds. And the highest a<laptation

on the prairies is probably found in North Dakota,

northern Minries«)ta and Manitolm.

But peas can t)e grown successfully for forage

and soiling footl much further south than the line

drawn as the southern limit of highest production of

grain. This is more especially tru.' when the peas

are grown in combination with other grain. When
ffrown thus for pasture, the grain, of course, is not

considered, and when grown for soiling food it is

not 90 important relatively as when the peas are

grown for the fodder.

Place in the Rotation.—If a crop of peas is
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grown until mature (»n a piece of land and then liar

vested, the land will contain more nitrogen than

before the peas were sown on it. It is evident, there-

fore, that the pea should be grown with an eye to

preparing the land for a crop that requires much

nitrogen, as, for instance, a crop of wheat or other

cereal, or a crop of corn. It is also evident that it can

be grown successfully on soils lower in plant food

than would suffice to produce a maximum crop of any

one of the cereals, at least so far as concerns the pres-

ence of nitrogen in the soil. If the ground is prop-

erly prepared it may be successfully grown on land

that is foul with certain forms of weed life, as, for

instance, annuals. But peas should not be grown

on land infested with certain perennials, such as the

Canada thistle.

Theoretically, peas should not be sown on over-

turned sod. It is commonly considered better prac-

tice to give these lands up to other grain crops, as

oats, because of the abundance of the vegetable mat-

ter which they contain. Notwithstanding, peas

grow handsomely on such land, the other conditions

being right, owing probably to the moisture which

is held for the peas by the grass roots as they decay,

and they put sod lands in excellent condition for

being followed with a cereal crop. Peas may be

succeeded with much advantage if grown alone by

winter wheat or rye, where the former can with-

stand the rigors of the winter. When followed by

one or the other of these crops, the land requires

only to be disked in preparing it, unless the soil

should be foul with weed life.

Soil.—The best soil for peas is a mild, porous

and moist clay loam, free from superfluous water

fc^rtwfflwmwuawiininimm wm»»iimiitihMm»
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in the soil or subsoil during all stages of the growth
of the plants. Sandy loams are good if moist, but
not so good as clay loams. Peas will grow fairly

well on stiflf, unyielding clays, but not so quickly as
on clay loams. Dry, sandy and gravelly lands defi-

cient in moisture are poor pea lands. The black
humus soils of the prairie are prone to grow too
much straw for good yields of the grain. But this

is not objectionable when the peas are grown for

sheep forage along with other grain, or to provide
soiling food. And muck lands are ill adapted to
growing peas for pasture or for the grain, since the
vines run chiefly to straw. While peas are rather
easily injured by drouth, if the soil on which they
are growing should be saturated with water for any
considerable time during their development, it would
be fatal to the growing of the peas.

Preparing the Soil.—In preparing the soil for

peas, the aim should be, first, to plow the land in the
autumn unless where there are good reasons for not
doing so ; second, to plow it deeply ; and, third, to
make a fine seed bed. In localities where the win-
ters are long, open and rainy, the land should not be
plowed in the fall. Nor is it necessary when the
peas are broadcasted and then plowed under. When
sod is plowed for peas, and more especially if it is

plowed for them in the spring, the furrow slices

should be narrow and laid at an angle of about
forty-five degrees. When peas are broadcasted on
land thus prepared, they fall down in the depres-
sions between the cone or crest of the respective
furrow slices. And when in covering the seed the
harrow is run straight along these furrow slices and
at one or two diflferent angles over them, it drags

•vkMmkMMMBNM
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down the earth into the depressions and in this way
covers the seed. If the sod were turned over in

broad furrow slices and left in a flat state, it would

be necessary to use the disk cultivator to make a

proper seed bed.

It is not common to manure the land for peas,

but manure will be very helpful on poor land. Farm-
yard manures are nearly always in order. When
commercial fertilizers are to be used, phosphoric

acid and potash are likely to be more helpful than

nitrogen.

Sowing the Seed.—When peas and oats are

sown for sheep pasture, about three bushels of the

combined mixture should l)e sown, but for some
soils a less quantity will suffice. About equal parts

by measure of each kind of seed should be used, but

there may be reasons for varying these proportions

;

as, for instance, when the oats grow more vigorously

than the peas it would be necessary to increase the

proportion of the pea seed sown. The small varie-

ties of field peas should be preferred, as they produce

more forage. The seed may be mixed and sown
with the drill, taking care to bury it deeply, as deep

as three to four inches. Sometimes the peas are

first sown broadcast and the land is then plowed, as

deeply on light prairie soils as four to six inches,

and then the oats are drilled in less deeply. But on

the whole, the first method is to be preferred when
it is the proper thing to plow the land in the fall for

the reasons, first, that the moisture is better con-

served ; second, that the labor is less, and, third, that

the harrowing subsequently given by way of cultiva-

tion may be more thorough than when the oats are

planted less deeply. And here it may be mentioned
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that on fiini soils where there is usually ample rain-

fall it is not necessary to sow peas so deeply.

When peas are sown to furnish food for swine,

the method is no way different from that of growing

them for the grain. Not less than two hushels of

the seed of the small varieties should he sown per

acre, and not more than three and one-half hushels

of the large varieties. All things considered, the

small varieties are to lie preferred. The aim should

be to sow the peas with the drill, and as in sowing

them for sheep pasture, to bury them deeply. Of
course they can be broadcasted and plowed tmder,

but the same objections will apply as when peas are

sown thus to provide sheep pasture. Peas should

never be broadcasted and covered simply with the

harrow, excejrt on sod land, the narrow furrow slices

of which are lai<l up as described in the preceding

section, or, in other words, as sod furrows are usu-

ally turned over by Ontario plowmen. But it may
be admissible sometimes to disk in peas on properly

prepared land. When covereil with the harrow .some

of the seed remains unburied, and if dry weather

should follow, the peas will suffer much more than if

they had been buried deeply. This one factor alone

may make the difference between success and failure.

Peas sown for the grain they will produce, for

sheep pasture and for swine forage, had better be

sown as early as the land can be worked nicely in the

spring. But for the two purposes last named, there

may be good reasons for sowing them later, and as

a rule the roller should follow the seed drill.

Cultivating.—The only cultivation required by

peas sown for sheep pasture or for swine forage is

a thorough harrowing. This should be given to

MmAi ^^^^^ L
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them befo-e the seed appears alM)ve ground. It is

not necessary that the harrow teeth shall go deeply

into the ground. It is better that they should not

do so, but the surface of the ground should be aTl

stirred, even though the harrow should have to Ije

driven anglewise across the field after the first har-

rowing to accomplish the end sought. When the

surface of the soil is thus stirred, the weeds that

have sprouted are likely to die, and before they are

up again the peas are likely to he away ahead of

them. The stirring of the soil also enables it the

better to hold the moisture. But there may he rea-

sons where such harrowing cannot be df)ne because

of an excess of moisture. So much the worse will

it be, then, for the pea crop.

Pasturing.—When peas and oats are pastured

by sheep, they may be turned in to graze them down
when they are from si.x to ten inches high. The
sheep should not be allowed to pasture on them,
irr various reasons, when they are wet. If, when
the pasture is grazed down, the sheep are shut away
frcm it, the grain will soon spring up again, and vig-

orously in moist weather, and will therefore furnish

pasture a second time, and even a third time under
some conditions. Peas and oats furnish an excel-

lent and a safe pasture for sheep and lambs. It is

excellent because of its marked palatability, because
of the amount which it furnishes, and because of its

timeliness. It comes in at a season when much milk
is wanted for the lambs, and much milk is sure to

be the outcome if the dams are grazed upon this pas-

ture when it is succulent. And it is safe because
no ill eflfects may be expected from pasturing the

sheep upon it.

8
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If the pasture should grow so fast that the

slieep could not proi)erIy utiHze it, the residue could

be made into hay. But wiien so used, the sheep

should l)e removed from the i)asture some time pre-

vious to cutting the crop for fodder. And when

the crop is pastured for a time and the second growth

is made into hay. it will furnish the finest of hay;

since the effect of the first pasturing is to cause the

grain to stool out more than it otherwise would. As

a result the hay will be finer. But there may be

instances in which the yield of the second growth

would be very light, as on heavy and poor soils in

a dry season. And it should not be forgotten that

if the oats are allowed to joint, or the peas to form

miniature buds for blossoming before they are

grazed down, their power to grow subsequently will

l)e greatly lessened.

Peas are usually pastured by swine before they

are matured, or after they are matured. When pas-

tured before the peas are ripe, it is common to begin

when the seeds are about ready to cook, and to con-

tinue the grazing until the peas are ripe or until they

are all consumed. If the swine are turned in to

glean at the stage indicated, they eat also of

the green portions of the vine, hence the waste

of straw is much less if the gleaning can be all

done while the peas are not yet quite ripe. This

can be accomplished when the patch or field is not

too large.

Swine should not be turned into a field of peas

green or ripe and left there for a long period at the

first. There is danger that the gfreen peas will

derange the digestion and that the ripe peas will

swell in the stomach so as to cause death through its
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undue distension. But after a time the swine tnay

forage upon them at will.

When foraging upon ripe peas the swine should

not have a larger area to feed ui)on than they can

consume within a reasonable time, otherwise the

jKias may waste much, especially in showery weather.

The straw will, of course, be a total loss so far as

its food value may be concerned, and yet there are

areas where the lands are so cheap as to justify the

practice. The straw can be burned or plowed under.

In several of the Rocky mountain valleys, peas may
be grown as pasture for swine in conjunction witli

alfalfa. The swine can be grown chiefly on alfalfa

and then finished on peas, and with great profit to

the grower. The swine gather the food for

themselves.

Autumn pasture may also be furnished f«)r

swine when moisture is present, by deferring the

burning of the straw or plowing the field so pas-

tured. The shelled peas that have l)een trodden into

the ground by the feet of the swine will quickly grow
up and furnish excellent green pasture. But such

pasture should not be sought for on stiff clays, lest

the pasturing should lead to serious impaction of

the land.

THE COMMON VETCH.

The common vetch (Vicia sativa) has not been

extensively grown on our continent, even where the

adaptation for it is all that could be desired. So
little attention has been given to it that its merits as

a food for live stock are understood and appreciated

by only a very small percentage of those engaged
in agriculture.
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The vetch is of several species. But two of

these, however, wouUl seem to have l)een grown to

any very great extent by the inhabitants of Anglo-

Saxon speaking countries. These are the common
vetch and the sand vetch, and they are the only

kinds that will be incluiled in the present discussion.

They will l)e considered separately, l)ecause of the

distinctive differences in their habits of growth and

also in general adaptability.

The common vetch includes the sub-varieties

known as winter and spring vetches, respectively.

These would seem to have sprung from one and the

same variety. The differences which now charac-

terize them have probably l)een brought about by the

different season at which they have l)ecn sown. The
former have best adaptation for climates where the

winters are mild. The latter, though best adapted

to climates with cool summer temf)eratures, will also

grow reasonably well in warm climates if sown early

enough in the season.

The common vetch Ixiars no little resemblance

to the common pea in its habits of growth. But the

vetch is more slender, has more tendrils and leaves,

the leaves are more serrated, it bears its pods rather

in clusters than singly or in pairs, and it grows more
persistently when grazed or eaten off by live stock

at any time previous to maturity. The seed is also

smaller and is of a brown or black color. The flow-

ers are purple.

Vetches or tares, as they are sometimes called,

are much relished by live stock of all classes, and
there are but few kinds of food that are equally suit-

able for the animals of the farm. They are excel-

lent for milk production and their fattening proper-

J nDMawvaxiaMitdKiMMin.
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ties are of a high order. They have special adapta-

tion ft)r being gri»wn along with other grain to

produce soiling food, and they may l)e made to ren-

der excellent service in providing pasture for live

stock, t'S|)ecially sheep and swine. Hut when grown

for hay, for soiling food 01 Mr pasture, vetches

should be sown with some cereal grain to sustain

them, because of their trailing habit of growth.

Distribution.—The distribution of the common
vetch of the spring sub-variety is much the same as

that of the field pea. Hut since the vetch can endure

cold even better than the pea, the limit of its growth

for forage lies further north, and Iwcause of its abil-

ity to withstand cold, a crop of spring vetches can

be sown early enough in the Gulf states to l)e pas-

tured off «)r cut for soiling food in time to be fol-

lowed by some other crop.

The common spring vetch, notwithstanding its

ability to withstand cold, has but little ability to

endure extreme heat, hence in climates with hot

summer temperatures it would seem to have no

mission as a forage plant unless in the springtime.

It would be ill adapted, therefore, to localities with

severe winters and hot summers, such as are found

in the upper Mississippi basin and the river basins

tributary to the upper Mississippi. And since the

winter vetch would l>e ready for grazing much ear-

lier in states with mild winters, it would seem to be

wiser, therefore, in these latitudes to grow the winter

rather than the spring sub-variety.

Since the common spring vetch needs moist

weather as we^I as cool to perfect its growth, the

highest adaptation for this plant will probably be

found on tb.: Pacific slopes of Oregon, Washington
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and British CoUimbia. Next in p^int of adaptation

hIiouUI CDttie the maritime provimes of Canada and

the New Ktif^land ntates, and after these states and

provinces, Quel)ec, Ontario. New Y«)rk and the

nortliern parts of Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and

North Dakota, also Manitoba. While spring vetches

can ht grown further sontli, as stated, the liot

weather of summer is against them.

The liighest adaptation for the winter vetch

will also l)c found probably in the Pacific coast states

which have l>een mentioned as i)ossessed of highest

adaptation for the spring vetch. This is owing to

the mildness of the winters, linked with the mod-
erate and moist summer temjicratures. Next to

these shouKl come the Gulf states. How far north

the winter vetch will prosper has not yet been

determined.

Place in the Rotation.—The vetch l)eing a legu-

minous plant should l)e grown as a land renovat«ir.

The aim should be, therefore, to grow it on land that

had borne cereals. Like the [wa, the vetch will grow
splendidly on overturned sod lands, but such lands

cannot usually be sjjared for it. The winter vetch

may l)c mafle to follow a crop that has l)cen

harvested, because of the late season at which it is

sown. And in turn, when pastured off this vetch

may be foIlowe<I by sr>me catch crop, as rajie, for

instance, or sorghum, according as the climate is

favorable to the growth of one or the other of these.

The vetch crop should, as a rule, be followed by
some cereal.

Soil.—The common vetch, like the field pea,

flourishes best in a moist, clay loam soil of free work-
ing texture. While it will grow most satisfactorily
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in a rich soil, it will grow letter relatively in a poor

soil than field |)eas. In nearly all res()ects it is a

m«>re ruKK^d plant than the pea. Hut very hot suns

and wann winds will bliRht the vetch cjuite as read-

ily as the f)ca.

Pfiparing the Soil.—When preparing the soil

for vetches, the pulverization shouhl In? fine. I'or

spring wiwn vetches, deep fall plowing is to l)e pre-

ferred. I'or autumn sown vetches the nature of the

preparatory cultivation will dci)end somewhat on the

crop which they follow. The ami should I* to have

the land clean, firm and moist. If the vetch followi

a hoed croj), as, for instance, early harvested i)ota-

toes. it will suffice to disk the ground deeply ami to

sm«M)th it with the harrow. If the crop follows a

cereal, the land should Iw plowed some time Iwfore

sowing the seed, e8|)ecially in dry weather, and then

it ought to l)e rolled and harrowed with a view to

enabling it to gather :md hold moisture.

Soxvififi the Seed.—The spring vetch should be

sown for forage as early as the groun<l is dry enough

to be worked without injury. The winter vetch

ought to l)e .sown long enough l)efore winter to

enable it to become firmly established that it may the

1)etter withstand the rigors of the winter. lUU it

will not avail to sow it until there is enough of mois-

ture in the soil to sprout the seed. The seed may
lie broadcasted, but is better sown with the grain

drill, either when sown alone or along with other

seed. It should be buried about as deeply as cereals.

When sown alone for pasture, four to six pecks of

setd i^er acre ought to be enough, but some authori-

ties recommend an amount considerably larger, on

the ground that when sown thus thickly the vetches
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will more cfffctivcly smother weetU. Whrn «4iwn

with n mixed crop. a» winter rye or crimson clover,

the proiKirtitm of the vetch neetl to l>e sown mu»t

meaHurahly l^e (letermiiie«l hy the ahility of the land

to (jrow one or the other of the crops nametl. The
more aKK''<^'''^*^<^ t'><^ ^'cop on that particular soil the

less of it shoulil l)e sown. Ordinarily, from one to

two pecks of the vetch seed should suffice to sow in

a mixed crop, whether of the sprinp or winter

variety. The spring vetch is fre<|uently sown with

some cereal, as oats or Imrley. to provide pasture.

Cultivation.—The hanow is prohahly the only

implement that can l)encfit the vetch after it has

l)egun to grow. As with i)eas. many of the weeds

that would otherwise grow in the crop may )>t

destroyed hy a judicious use oi the harrow liefore

the vetches get alxwe the surface of the ground.

But when such seeds as ra|je r)r crims<m clover are

sown with the vetches, the harrowing if done at all

should Ik (Ume with much discrimination, and with

crimskm clover it would prohahly l)c l>vtter not to

harrow at all. But the sowing of plants that would
easily be injured hy the harrowing could l)e deferred

until the vetches were ready to l)e harrowed.

Pasturing. — Vetches are more commonly
grazed off by sheep than by other classes of live

sttKk. They are ready to Iw pastured when several

inches high. If grown along with cereals, as oats,

the vetches, like the oats, will come again and
with equal vigor where the conditions are favorable

to the growth of the vetches. Care should be taken

not to pasture off autumn vetches too early nor too

closely, lest the winter weather should harm them.

The extent of such pasturing during the late autumn

*^^ i*'*W('(, -^1*-^*!^*; --TA '^-;v ''' >*„-n.r-S'' tmumma
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Obwrfiilions.— i. Hut few plants ^rown have

lieen found more suitahlc than the common vetch \\\

providing; Miilin;; f<N)d. It would necm to \k c(|ually

Uilapted to horspH, cows, sheep and swine,

J. The hay of the common vetch is a» least as

tuttritious as clover ami it is relished even i.iore, hut

it is easily injured hy rain while lieinj; cured.

3. The seed i» not conmnmly fed to live stcK'k,

hut it furnishes an excellent food for them. The
seed crop is more precarious to grow than that of

many other farm crops.

4. It is very jirohahle that the conunon vetch

can l)e utilized with much advantage in growing pas-

ture for swine in conjunction with clover, hut this

does not seem to have lieen jiroved hy actual test in

the United States. The seed of both should l)C

sown early, and it will prohahly l)c found necessary

to pasture the vetches so closely t!iat they will not

at any time get beyond the hight of six inches.

THE SAND VETCH.

The sand vetch (Vicia xnllosa) has hut recently

come itUo prominence in the United States. As yet

it has l)een tested in only a few localities, antl in a

majority of instances only in an imperfect way.

Much caution, therefore, should \ye observed in dis-

cussing its merits, and also the various methods of

gntwing it, until these become better understood. In

lK)th res|)ccts the author has but little to fall back

upon save his own limited experience.

The plants are nciturally creeping in their habit
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of growth. When young, especially, the tendrils

hug the ground closely. They are tiny and spindling

at first, hut after a time they grow with much vigor

(Fig. t6). On the cultivated plat grown at the

Minnesota University experiment station in 1897,

many of the plants i)roduced each from eight to ten

runners, not a fev,' of which reached the length of

eighteen to twenty feet. Each of the runners pro-

duced numerous tendrils, from, say, three to five feet

in length. These so intertwined that it was almost

impossible to pull away a single plant entire from

the surrounding mass. When well advanced in

growth the runners are tough and consequently hard

to pull asunder by the animals in eating them.

Distribution.—The sand vetch is very hardy

and is therefore adapted to a wide range of distri-

bution. It is pretty certain that it may be grown

in any part of the United States, although only in

some localities will it be found more profitable than

the common vetch. Where it cannot endure the

cold of winter it will not be so profitable as when

grown under conditions the opposite. It cannot be

so profitably grown, therefore, in the northern states

as in those further south. It has never yet survived

the winter at the Minnesota University experiment

station, although the uneaten forage produced by it

has been injured less by severe frosts prior to the

falling of the snow than the forage produced by any

other plant grown at the station. It will doubtless

equal the common winter vetch in hardihood, and

therefore can be grown in latitudes adapted to the

growth of the former. It should survive the win-

ters, speaking in a general way, in localities south of

the 46th parallel of north latitude, and also in seme
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localities several degrees north of that line. In

Canada its cultivation is not likely t(^ prove

profitable.

Place in the 7?o/fl/jo».—Since the sand vetch is

a legume, and since it would seem to be more suitable

in providing pasture than for any other use, it

should usually be grown between two crops of grain,

as when thus grown it has a cleaning and also a reno-

vating influence upon the land.

Soil.—As the name would indicate, the sand

vetch has special adaptation for sandy soils. It

v.ould seem to have a decided capacity to grow on

light sands too pot)r to produce good crops of the

common vetch, the cowpea or crimson clover. But

it will, of course, grow more vigorously on a better

class of soils.

Preparing the Soil.—In preparing the soil for

the sand vetch the aim should be to secure a fine seed

bed. It is not usually difficult to do so on light soils,

but such soils should also lie firmed by running the

roller over them before sowing the seed. In some

of the southern states the seed of the sand vetch

may be sown on stubble land from which grain

crops have been removed and then covered with

the harrow.

Sozi'ing the Seed. — Where the plants are

unable to endure the cold of winter, the seed can

only be sown in the spring. At the Minnesota Uni-

versity experiment station, results somewhat encour-

aging were obtained from sowing the seed along

with oats. One bushel of the vetch seed was used

per acre along with half that amount of oats. The

oats were cut for hay when nicely out in head. A
considerable proportion of the mixture consisted of
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vetches. While the oats were thus growing into a

crop, the vetch plants had become firmly established.

.\lthough they did not make a vigorous growth until

after the oats were harvested, they then grew up

and covered the ground with a dense carpet of fine

foliage, which was ])astured off l)y sheep just as the

winter was closing in. The late season at which

this plant can be |)astured furnishes one reason why,

in some instances, it should l)e sown rather than rai)e.

The attempts made by the author to grow the

vetches for autumn pasture by sowing them along

with oats grown as a grain croj). ami in the ordinary

way, were not altogether successful. The shade of

the oats appeared to be too dense for the vetches.

But the circumstances under which the trials were

made were so unfavorable that quite a different

result may possibly be obtained where the conditions

are more favorable.

Where the plants will survive the winter they

can l)e most profitably sown in the autumn and as

early as the arrival of the fall rains. It is then usual

to sow the seed along with winter oats or winter

rye. The latter is perhaps preferable, first, on

account of its greater hardihood, and, second,

because of its greater ability to grow on poor land.

The grain is sown with the vetch to furnish variety

in the pasture and to provide stems on which the

latter may climb, but when the crop is pastured, the

necessity of thus providing support for the vetches

would not seem to exist.

However, the grain may greatly assist the vetch

in checking weed growth. The vetch starts so

slowly that alone it would seem to have but little

chance of ascendancy in the contest with weeds. One

'A
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u

bushel of the vetch seed and one-half bushel of the

nurse crop are usually sown per acre. But the pro-

portions in which to blend the seed that will l)e found

the most suitable for each locality can only be ascer-

tained by actual test.

Cw/^jVa/tow.—When the sand vetch is sown

alone or with some other crop, it would not seem to

be necessary, usually, to give it any cultivation. But

in some instances a light harrow may be run over

the land with decided advantage just before the

plants appear, and later the weeder may sometimes

be thus used also. It may, however, be sown m
rows and cultivated. In the plot thus grown at the

Minnesota University experiment station, the rows

were thirty inches apart. A beautiful and dense

mass of foliage was secured which lay alonj; upon

the ground to the depth of one to two feet. The

yield was at the rate of 15.1 1 tons of green food per

acre. But it will not pay to grow the sand vetch

thus, because of the labor involved in keeping the

land clear while the plants are young. The creep-

ing habit of the tendrils adds much to the labor of

cultivation.

Pasturing.—Unquestionably the sand vetch has

better adaptability for providing pasture than for

providing soiling food, fodder, or green manure.

Nevertheless, some experiments in the southern

states speak favorably of its adaptation to the pro-

duction of soiling food and also hay. When well

advanced in growth it is not easily harvested, because

of the length and intertwining character of the ten-

drils. And, for the same reason, it is tiot easily

buried with the plow. If pastured off by sheep

when not too far advanced it should readily grow
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up again and again. Figure 17 represents sheep pas-

turing on sand vetches, October 30, 1897. The

mass of vine held aloft by the young man who

appears in the picture represents a single plant.

When the growth has become well advanced, sheep

do not care to eat the stronger and more woody por-

tion of the tendrils.

Observations.— i. Where the common winter

vetch can be grown successfully, it will probably be

found superior to the sand vetch in providing soiling

food and fodder, since it is more upright in its habit

of growth, is much more easily harvested and is less

tough in the stems.

2. When sowing sand vetches along with win-

ter rye or other winter crops, the plan of sowing the

combined crops at the same time would seem to be

a good one.

3. The sand vetch could possibly be utilized in

crowding out ferns that overshadow more useful

forms of growth in Washington and Oregon, by

simply scattering the seed and not grazing too

closely. And in the southern states it may yet be

made to serve a similar purpose with other forms

of weed life.

4. The seed of the sand vetch cannot be grown
successfully in any of the northern states of the

Union east of the Rocky mountains. At the Min-

nesota experiment station only a few of the pods

matured seed.

THE COWPEA.

The cowpea (Dolichos Chinensis) is proving an

unmingled blessing to the agriculturists of the

United States, and more especially to those of them
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who dwell in the southern half of the repuhlic. It

is now being grown for table use, for forage, for

soiling food, and for winter fodder. Hut its great-

est value, i)rol)al)ly, lies in its power, first, to grow

in worn and poor soils, and, second, in its i)ower to

renovate them. This renovating jwwer arises, first,

from the ability o' this plant to gather nitrogen from

the air and to store it in tie soil; second, from the

large amount of vegetable matter which it brings

to the soil in its roots and also in the vines when

plowed under; and. third, from the beneficial cflfects

which it exerts ui)on the soil mechanically.

Formerly the cowpea was grown more as a fer-

tilizer than as a food plant ; hence it was generally

considered good practice to plow under the entire

crop. But since it has been demonstrated that the

vines are even more valuable than the grain in fur-

nishing food for stock, and that much fertility is

stored up in the roots, the practice of using the vines

and the grain as food is Ijecoming quite common.

The cowpea resembles the bean more closely

than the pea. In its habit of growth it is trailing,

recumbent, semi-recumlient or erect, according to

the variety and the favorable nature or otherwise of

the surroundings. It has great power to gather

food, even on poor soils, hence it can be grown on

soils too poor even for growing clover. This fa ;i,

linked with its ability to withstand drouth, renders

it simply indispensable to the farmers of the southern

and southwestern states, and also to those of the

central states.

The cowpea will not grow satisfactorily in a

cold climate, hence, where the common field pea

flourishes the cowpea languishes, and where the com-

9
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inon field pea begins to slv signs of trouble or dis-

tress, from the excessive heat, the cowpca begins to

nourish; accordingly it would not l)e incorrect to say

that the southern isothermal for the common field

pea is the northern isothennal for the cowpea. Eithcr

one of these plants, therefore, may l)c said to \ye the

complement of the other in the economy of our

agriculture.

The cowi)ea is of very many varieties. These

are nearly all the product of the present century,

and the num1)er is continually increasing. They

differ very much in their habits of growth. These

differences are such as relate, first, tt) the strength

of the vine and the amount of foliage and fruit

which it bears; second, to the character of the

growth, as erect, trailing or intermediate ;
third, to

the size, shape and color of the leaves, blossoms,

pods and peas, resiiectively ; and, fourth, to the time

of maturing. These differences cannot be dwelt

upon here. Among the favorite varieties in the

south are the Unknown, sometimes called Wonder-

ful, the Clay and the Whippoorwill or Speckled.

Among the favorite varieties in northerly latitudes

are the Whippoorwill and the Black.

Distribution.—It has already been intimated

that the cowpea is a child of the sun. and that in con-

sequence it is not adapted to cool latitudes. In its

most perfect form it cannot at present be grown with

marked success east of the Mississippi and north of

forty degrees, that is to say, north >f the cities of

Philadelphia, Columbus, Indianapolis and Spring-

field, in the states of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois, respectively. West of the Mississippi

the line would run across the states of Iowa,

h
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Nebraska, Wyoming, Malio atul Orcffon, till it

reaches the Cascade mountains. It would then turn

south to the northern lx)undary of California, which

it would follow to the (Kcan. In some favored val-

leys this plant can he grown north of the line thus

drawn, and on many elevations south of i t line it

cann«)t he successfully grown. Hut it will ohably

he found that north (»f that line the common field i)ea

can iKJtter be made to serve any ends sought by

growing the cowpea, and vice versa. Hut beyond

all question the limit of the successful production

of the cowpea will l)C extended further to the north

in the near future. Providence is good, nature is

accommodating and man is wise. By a careful

choice of varieties, coupled with rigid selecticm of

the early maturing seeds from vigorous plants, it

will be found that the line of successful growth of

cowpeas will be pushed much furtlier to the north,

as has been done in growing Indian corn. Within

the past three months and since the alnive was for-

warded for publication, cowpeas of the luirly Black

variety have l)een grown for pasture and grazed

off by sheep with much success at the Minnesota

University experiment farm, as seen in Figure i8.

Place in the Rotation.—The cowpea being a

legume should be made to follow a crop that had

drawn heavily on the nitrogen in the soil, as, for

instance, a crop of grain or corn. And since it is

a soil renovator it ought to lie followed by some such

crop as cotton, or corn, or sugar cane. And since

in the south, where there is a long season for growth,

the cowpea can be grown as a catch crop, it may be

made to follow such winter crops as rye, rape,

vetches or oats, and it may also be made to come

m
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after any (jartlcii »>r fioM cri)|) that han hccn Iiar-

vcslcd early, as |Mttati>fs. for instaiu'c. W lion noils

arc mmli worn a cmp of onvpcas lurnoil iiiuler after

rye will liriiiff speedy renovatinn to the laml. Ami
if the peas slinulil he pastured otT upon the land, the

soil wmild still he left ahimst as rich as though the

entire cmp had heen huried. Hence it is that the

f^rowinfjf of cowpeas for soil renovation and pas-

turing theni ofT may jfo hand in hand. And since,

owinjj to the loiiji; season of opeti weather in the

south, two crops can «tfteiuinies he j^rown in suc-

cession in itne season for renovatiufj the land, two
can also Ik* jjrown in one season for pasture.

Soil.— • owpeas will grow laMter on a rich s<»il

than on a vil that is poor. Hut in soils that arc

overrich, the will produce an excess of vine in pro-

|M)rtion to tlk- fruit which they hear. Notwithstand-

iiiff, one of the jjrand properties of the cowpea arises

from its ahility to gn)vv in |MM)r soils. It is a deep

and also a gross feeder; hence, when once started,

the plants will go down into the suhsoil and gather

fcKul to sustain growth in soils where various other

aseful farm products wouhl pine and die.

Though this plant will give a good account of

itself on jK)or soils even, it is much In'tter ahlc to do
so when some fertilizer, as superphosphate, for

instance, has first heen applied to the land. The
cowpea. however, like the common jwa. will give the

best returns from soils in which the clay element is

present in considerable quantities. And even on
stiff, red clays, the plants are able to make a strong

growth. But they are easily injured by a super-

abundance of moisture, even though confined to

the subsoil

^MW IM»A»«M>»^IM<**^i-
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Preparing the .Voi/.—Since c«)w|>«a» in the south

may Ik- |»lace<l almost anywhere in the n.tation. since

they may l»c sown as an intervening crop ami as a

catch crop. an<l since they may I* sown at alnn^t

any time during the growing season when the Rround

U moi»t enouKh to sprout them, the methods to Ik;

adopted in preparing the land will of n^essuy vary.

It w..uUI unduly encroach ..n space to give m detad

the mode of preparing the land that wouhl suit every

instance. Hut when »«» prei>aring it. the aim shoul.l

be to secure fine tilth, a firm sec<l Iwd and enough

moisture to start the crop. After a cultivated crop

which has l)eeiJ kept clean, such as a crop of iH)tatoes,

it may Iw well in some instances simply to disk the

land without plowing it when preparing it for cow-

peas, especially when there is a scarcity of moisture.

And this method of preparing the land for peas to

Ik' grown for pasture o; to provide fertility after

a harvested crop (m clean land, may also Ik the Iwst.

but there may be exceptions.

On soils low in fertility it will usually pay to

apply some fertilizer. While farmyard manure is

admirably adapted to promoting the growth of the

vines, it can seldom l)e s|)are<l for this crop in the

s<nUh. N*>r is it considered strictly economical to

use it thus, since the nitrogen content in the manure

is not absolutely needed by the pea crop. If nitro-

gen is used, it can be applied with advantage in the

form of nitrate of s<jda. The nitrate should be

sown broadcast a short time after the crop has

api)eared atK)ve ground. Potash when used should,

as a rule. l)e sparingly applied, and on some soils,

especially such as arc covered with oak or hickory

timber, it does not seem to be needed.
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On the avernffe southern soil. supeq)hosph«t«i

seem to \te the j^reat nee<l of the co\v|»ea crop. The
fertilizer would seem to increase the crop in pro|K)r-

tion at it is used, up to the extent of 400 pounds |>er

acre. But a li^ht applicati'in, a* li^ht as fifty fxainda

per acre, will render miKli Ijtneht to the same if

incc)riK)rated with the soil in proximity to the seed.

When the peas are planted in rows and cultivated,

the 8U|>erphosphateH should Ik.' thus applied, hut when
they are hroadcasted or sown with the ^rain drill,

nit the tuhes running, the fertilizer may also I*

broadcasted and incoriM)rated with the soil near the

surface while the |»eas are lieing sown.

SowiHf;.—The time for sowing cowpeas will

depen<l u|K>n the climate and the pur[)ose fcr which
the |)eas are sown. Evidently the period during
which they may l>« sown will, in some localities,

cover several months. Hut in no case should they

l)c sown !)efore both soil and weather have become
warm, otherwise the seed will l)e alm(»st certain to

rot in the 8t)il, This peculiarity of the cowpea
stands nutch in the way of growing it successfully

in the north. The seed of tliis plant should seldom
he sown earlier than the late corn planting season.

Whether the seeds should be sown broadcast,

with the grain drill, using all the tul)es, or only some
of them, will dei)end uixin conditions. The aim
should l>e to avoid broadcasting them, since when
thus sown it is not easy to cover them with the har-

row so that the rain will not wash them *)ut. But
the disk harrow, followed by »he ordinary harrow,

could be made to provide a sufficient covering when
the seed is thus broadcasted. If sown for sheep

pasture, ordinarily the seed drill ought to b€ used,
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all the tubes working. Forage fine rather than

coarse will thus be secured. When sown to prcvicle

pasture for cattle, in many instances only every oiher

drill tube is used. The pasture is then stronger, but

it is also coarser than when sown with all the tubes

in use. If sown only for the grain or to provide

swine pasture, the rows are planted still wider, that

horse cultivation may be given them. It is mani-

fest, therefore, that the amount of seed required will

vary with the object sought when growing the peas.

While the amount of seed required should sel-

dom exceed one and one-half bushels per acre,

sometimes only a fractional part of that amount is

required.

The combinations with which cowpeas may be

grown as forai^e do not appear to be well ascertained

as yet, but there would seem to be no good reason

why they could not be grown along with corn, sor-

ghum, rape, vetches, and other forage plants. They

should have special adaptation for being grown

along with sorghum for sheep pasture.

Cultivation.—Co^peAS may usually be har-

rowed with some advantage to the crop and to the

soil a short time before they appear above the sur-

face of the ground. But when sown by hand it may

be better to use some form of weeder, lest the peas

be too much disturbed by the process. Ordinarily

no other cultivation is given when the crop is grown

for pasture or for being plowed under, but in some

instances a weeder and even a light harrow may be

used with advantage after the crop has appeared.

When grown for the grain the horse cultivation

should be very similar to that given to a bean crop.

It should be sufficiently frequent to keep the ground

LJ
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clean and moist until the peas have grown so far

that further cultivation would injure them.

Pasturing.—When cowpeas are pastured with

sheep, the pasturing may Ijegin before the peas have

reached the blossoming stage, and when pastured

with cattle, about the time that they come into bloom.

But these statements are only intended to be gen-

eral. There may l)e reasons why, with both these

classes of live stock, pasturing may be commenced

earlier or later. But when swine are to pasture

upon the peas, the latter should be allowed to attain

full size be»'ore turning the swine upon them. The
least waste arises when the crop is pastured off

with sheep, and it may be mentioned here that cow-

peas usually spring up vigorously again when grazed

off. Especially is this true of them during the

earlier stages of growth.

Observations.— i. While cowpeas make excel-

lent forage when cured properly, they are difficult

to cure. They are, therefore, better adapted rela-

tively to providing forage than hay, and this fact

should not be overlooked by those who may engage

in growing them.

2. Cowpeas would douNtless be much more
extensively grown for hay or fodder and also for

the grain, but for the difficulty in harvesting them.

The "pea harvester," such as is used in Canada in

harvesting field peas, should do this work admirably,

but it does not appear to have been introduced into

sections where cowpeas are grown. It is simply an

attachment to the field mower. This attachment is

inexpensive and yet very efficient. With a driver

and one man walking behind to remove the

bunches, cowpeas may be harvested nearly as

ii
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u

quickly as hay, however much the vines may trail

along the ground.

THE SOY BEAN.

The soy bean (Glycine hispida) was probably

introduced into the United States from Japan more

than twenty years ago. Like cowpeas, it may be

grown for the grain, for soiling food, for ensilage,

for pasture and for green manuring. Its greatest

value, however, will probably be found in furnish-

ing soiling food for dairy cows, as it is in the proper

condition for being thus fed at that season of

the year when but few plants are available for

such a use; that is to say, during the latter part

of summer.

The soy bean, like the cowpea, is a hot weather

plant, but it would seem to be able to stand more

drouth than the former. It has much adaptation,

therefore, for localities that are both warm and dry.

When once well rooted, hot winds that would wilt

and wither many other forms of vegetation will not

seriously injure the soy bean.

Some authorities claim that the soy bean will

not succeed so well on poor soils as the cowpea.

Nevertheless, it can be successfully grown on soils

low in fertility, and may therefore, like the cowpea,

be turned to good account as a renovator of the soil.

Experience in pasturing the soy bean in the

United States has not been extensive. It is impos-

sible, therefore, at present to give its precise value

as a pasture plant under American conditions. But

since it is stiflfer in the stem and more erect in its

habit of growth than the cowpea, and in conse-

quence is more easily broken off than the latter, it
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should prove less valuable relatively in providing

pasture, especially for cattle and sheep.

This plant, like the cowpea, develops somewhat

slowly at first, especially in northerly latitudes, but

later it grows more rapidly. In appearance it

resembles a common bean, but the foliage is larger

and much more luxuriant, and the habit of growth

is more upright, as previously intimated. With all

the conditions favorable this plant in some of its

varieties will grow to the bight of at least four feet,

and it produces a large yield of green food. And

where the seasons are long enough, the plants lade

heavily with pods which mature a food for stock

that is exceedingly rich in protein.

Distribution.—The distribution of the soy bean

is not very different from that of the cowpea, at least

so far as concerns climatic conditions (see Page

1 30) . But some of the early varieties, as the medium

or green, can be grown successfully further north

than the cowpea. The claim, however, that they

will flourish as far north as corn is not quite correct,

although good results have been obtained from

growing them at the Massachusetts experiment sta-

tion. Since the soy bean requires better land than

the cowpea, its distribution will be somewhat more

circumscribed, that is to say, it will be more sec-

tional within the general area where it may be grown

at its best. And since it will stand drouth better

than the cowpea, it has special adaptation for some

of the states west of the Mississippi and south of

Minnesota, as, for instance, the states of Kansas,

Nebraska, Arkansas and Oklahoma.

While the soy bean can be grown at its best in

all the states south of the Ohio and east of the Mis-
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sissippi, and while it is likely to prove worthy of an

important place in the agriculture of these states, it

is not likely that it will ever wholly supplant the

cowpea. But it may prove a great aid to the latter

in furnishing food and in renovating the soil. North

of the Ohio and east of the Mississippi the soy bean

can be grown with more or less success, even up to

the Canadian border. But within much of this area

it cannot be depended on to mature its seeds. For

this reason, and for the further reason that clover

grows well within the same area, it is likely that the

soy bean will not be looked upon as an indispensable

crop within the limits of the area that is being con-

sidered. When clover fails, however, it may some-

times prove advantageous to sow soy beans to sup-

ply the lack.

In the states north of the Missouri and west of

the Mississippi, there is probably no place for the

soy bean in the economy of the farm, unless in the

triangle between those rivers at the juncture, which

includes a part of Minnesota, Iowa and South

Dakota. In the Rocky mountain valleys south

from Montana and Washington it may grow
well under irrigation, but the excellent crops of

alfalfa which grow in these valleys are likely to ren-

der its growth less necessary. In Canada the soy

bean is not likely ever to gain a permanent foothold,

unless its properties should become considerably

modified.

Place in the Rotation.—^The place in the rota-

tion for the soy bean is not far different from that

of the cowpea (see Page 131). It is generally

grown as a cleaning crop, and when so grown it

ought to be placed between two grain crops, if it is

i (
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practicable to grow it thus. Its province as a catch

crop is more circumscribed than that of the cowpea,

since in many of its varieties it takes longer to

mature. Nevertheless, there are many crops which

it may l)e made to follow the same season, as, for

instance, winter rye, winter wheat, grain forage

eaten down, or an early crop of potatoes.

Soil.—A warm, rich vegetable soil with a

porous subsoil is best adapted to the growth of the

soy bean. The soils of the fertile prairie, therefore,

are a natural home for it. It will also grow admir-

ably in the russet volcanic ash soils of the country

west of the Rocky mountains. On poor, sandy soils

it will not make a large growth unless these are first

fertilized. A moderate amount of clay in the soil

is grateful to the soy bean, but an excess of clay in

the soil or subsoil hinders growth. Of course a soil

saturated with water during much of the period of

growth would be fatal to success.

Preparing the Soil.—The preparation of the

soil for the soy bean is much the same as for the

cowpea (see Page 134). A reep, fine, firm and

moist seed bed should be sought. But this does not

necessarily imply that the plowing shall be deep

when done in the early summer and on the dry soils

of the prairie. When the soy bean is planted after

a grain crop which has just matured, a free use of

the harrow and roller should be made in a normal

season to conserve moisture. When the soil needs

fertilizing, those fertilizers which are most needed

by the cowpea are also most needed by the soy bean,

and the mode of applying them is also similar (see

Page 134).

Sowing.—Soy beans are commonly sown on
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level land, but there may be some few instances when

raised drills would lie superior. When sown for the

grain, for ensilage, for soiling f(X)d or for hay they

are put in with the grain drill. But they may also

be planted with a corn planter or a l)ean planter. It

is customary to make the rows al)out thirty inches

apart. If the crop were grown for pasture the

rows could l)e made considerably closer, under some

conditions, but ncH so close as to preclude cultiva-

tion, except such as may be given with the har-

row. There may be instances when it would l)e

advisable to broadcast a crop of soy lieans. When

the rows are thirty inches apart, from two to four

pecks of seed will suffice per acre. If the rows were

l)laced closer, as for growing forage, more seed

ought to be used.

The soy bean and the cowpea should grow

fairly well together. The beans would furnish

some support to the peas. But further experiments

are required before it can be claimed that this method

of growing them has any decided advantage over

growing the beans separately. At no time should

the leed be sown earlier than the corn planting sea-

son, and north of the 40th parallel of latitude it

ought to be planted later. But south of that line,

good crops have been grown, the seed of which was

not planted until July. In the north, early varieties

only should be sown, and even in the south very late

varieties ought not to be used.

Cf<//tVfl/ioM.—The cultivation suitable for the

soy bean is about the same as that which ought to be

given to the cowpea (see Page 136). A harrow

with the teeth aslant can be used with advantage

before the beans are up, and also in some instances

//
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at a later period. The cultivation should be prompt

and generous, more especially when the plants

are young.

Pasturing.—But little can be said as to the best

modes of pasturing oflf this crop in the present state

of our knowledge. It has not been much grown for

pasture, although some instances are on record

where it has been so grown. There would seem to

be no good reasons why it should not be pastured off

by sheep and swine and even by cattle, although

cattle would doubtless waste more or less through

treading upon the plants. At the Minnesota Univer-

sity experiment station, lambs fed oflf the pods and

leaves, but not the coarse stems. Cattle and sheep

unused to soy bean pasture might not take kindly to

it at first, but doubtless they would soon become

fond of it. A view of sheep pasturing on soy beans

is presented in Figure 19.

Observations.— i. For making hay, the soy

bean should be cut when the beans in the pod are

fully half grown, or before the lower leaves begin

to fall freely, and the aim should be to handle it but

little during the curing process, lest many of the

leaves should be lost.

2. The soy bean is an excellent soiling plant,

since it produces a large yield of green food per

acre and very rich in quality.

3. When mixed with com in the silo the qual-

ity of the ensilage is thereby considerably improved.

. «. ,>i»iMAMirt—iHf»llttii| witonWaA^'iiN



CHAPTER VII.

RAPE AND CABBAGE.

Several plants of the Brassica genus have |)een

grown as forage for many years in Great Bntani

and other European countries, and so they will he,

douhtless, in the near future in the United States.

Only two of these, viz.. rape and cahbage, will be

considered here, as these are the only two species of

this genus that have hitherto been grown for forage

on this continent. Some of the other plants of the

Brassica genus that may yet be introduced will be

considered in Chapter XI. Of these two plants,

rape is unciuestionably the more important for for-

age, but the day is pnSbably near when cabbage also

will be extensively grown, more especially to pro-

vide late pasture for sheep.

RAPE.

The rape p\znt(Brassica napus) is beyond all

question one of the most useful fodder plants that

has yet been introduced into the United States, and

so it is likely to continue through all time. In writ-

ing to the agricultural press in 1890, the author ven-

tured the opinion that the day would come when

10,000,000 sheep and lambs would be fattened every

year in the United States on rape. Why should

such a statement be looked upon as extravagant?

It would require only 1,000,000 acres of rape to

accomplish such an end.

10 145

_
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The rai)c plant has Ikth grown for forage in

Great Britain and »<»nie otiier f <untries f»f Europe for

alxmt 20<) years. It is also prohahlc that for many
years it has l)een grown for a similar use in limited

areas of the United States, but not to any great

extent until ([uite recently. Its 8U|)erlative value as a

fodder plant for sheep is even now not known to one

among a thousand of our farmers. The isolated

few who grew it did so mainly as an aid in

preparing their sheep for competing at the live

stock fairs. Many of them did so in a sort of

secretive way. So long as their competitors did

not know its value, the growers of rape felt

that in the show rings they would have an advan-

tage over their rivals who were ignorant of the

virtues of the plant.

In Wellington and two or three of the other

counties of Ontario, rajw has lieen grown in con-

siderable (|uantities for nearly a (|uarter of a cen-

tury, if not indeed for a longer period, but except

in these counties rape does not seem to have been

grown elsewhere in Canada prior to the experiments

conducted with it by the author at the Ontario gov-
ernment farm at Guelph. These experiments began
in 1889. The first bulletin based upon them
appeared in 1890, At that time it was affirmed by
leading seedsmen who were in a position to know
that there were not 500 pounds of rape seed sold per

annum to provide sheep pasture in all the United
States. The same authorities have expressed the

opinion that in 1897 not less than 500,000 pounds of

rape seed were sold by the see<lsmen of the

same, that is to say, enough to sow 125,000 to

150,000 acres. It would now be hazardous to

mMm
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try to fix any limits to extension in the growth

of this plant.

Kaiw will grow in one form or another in nearly

all parts of this continent. The seastm for sowing

it usually covers a iieriod of alH)Ut three months. In

some climates it covers a jHrrioil cotisiderahly longer.

The farmer, therefore, can generally find some spot

on which to grow it without ilinnnishing the area of

the other crops grown. It can Inr sown in a score

of diflferent ways and under a score of different r- a-

ditions. When once started it will stand much
drouth and cold. If desired it may l)e so grown

that the cultivation given to it will l)e found pecul-

iarly helpful in cleaning the land (Fig. 20). It

furnishes one of the finest pastures for sheep and

swine that can In: grown for them, and it makes

excellent soiling f<M)d for any class of live stock kept

upon the farm. It may l)e grown as a catch crop

and also as a green manure. It is indeed a veritahle

jewel among the forage crops of this country, as in

addition to the g(X)d {|ualitie8 just enumerated, its

food value, pound for ix)und, is alvnit twice that of

green clover, and it will usually grow about twice as

much per acre.

The rape plant bears a close resemblance to the

rutabaga in the early stages of its growth. So close

is this resemblance that an expert cannot distinguish

between them. The former, however, becomes more

upright as it develops an<l produces much more of

top than the latter, but its root is fusiform and there-

fore of no value for food purposes. Its many prongs

and long rootlets penetrate the soil in all ('"rections,

hence it is a gross feeder and draws heavily on the

soil. But since it is commonly pastured off by live
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Stock where it has jfrnwn, the soil will not I*

(!c|)lete<l of its fertility where ra|>« has liecn thus

grown and pastured.

Ka|)e is an annual. It is of several varieties.

Some of these mature their seeds the ».nme year that

they are sown. Such are the varieties that are «Mt\vn

to provide fofxl for certain hinh and also to furnish

oil. But S')metimes the winter varieties are used

to furnish oil. The summer varieties are not of

much value for forage, since the proportion of leaf

growth U|K)n them is "mall, the season for i)asturing

them i> brief, as the stems which shoot u|)ward to

sustain the seed ikkIs when lormed s(K)n hecome so

W(H)dy that live stock do not relish them. The
varieties that are really valuable for forage do not

mature seed the same year that they are sown, and
of these the Dwarf Kssex is probably the l)est.

Indeed, it is about the only kind that has heretofore

oeen thought w<»rthy of cultivation in this country.

Distribution.—The Dwarf Essex rai>e can he

grown with more or less success in nearly all the

arable portions of the United States and Canada,
providing due attention is given to the requisite

variations as to the time and also a*, to the method of

sowing it in the various states and provinces. It is

what may be termed a cck)1 weather plant, hence in

growing it the best results relatively may be kH)ke(l

for in the states which extend northward tf) the

Canadian boundary. And in the tier of states that

lie immediately to the south of these border states,

fairly good crops may be ^own. But the adapt-

ability of the republic to rape production would seem
to les.sen with the increase in distance from the

northern boundary line, and yet there is perhaps no
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State in the Union in which the rape plant cannot

be turned to good account in furnishing forage, pro-

viding it is grown at that season of the year when

the temperature is best adapted to its growth. Moist

and moderately cool climates are the most favorable

• to the growth of rape, hence it does particularly

well in those portions of New England where the

soil is sufficiently rich to grow it, and also on the

final slope of the Pacific coast, in Oregon, Washing-

ton and British Columbia. All the arable portions

of Canada will grow rape in good form, but in none

of the provinces does it succeed better than in

Ontario.

The seed is all imported at present from Great

Britain and other European countries. It cannot

be grown with much success in the northern and

middle states, and in the provinces of Canada, east

of the Rocky mountains, owing to the coldness of

the winters. In some of the states that lie pretty

well to the southward and that are also favored with

a goodly supply of moisture, it may be demonstrated

that rape seed may be grown with success. And
on the Pacific slopes, more especially those which

border on Puget Sound, the indications all point

to singular adaptability for the production of the

seed of this plant (Fig. 21 ).

Place in the Rotation.—^When rape is sown in

drills and properly cultivated it becomes a cleaning

crop which may be made as effective as the best

managed bare fallow in cleaning the soil. If thus

grown it may be given any place in the rotation, but

on account of the beneficent influence on the crops

that follow, it may be well to sow it on land that

nwds to be freed from superabundant weeds. When
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Fig. at. Rape Qrvwn for Seed.

Whatcom County, Washln^on,
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sown broadcast it ought to be on rich and clean land,

otherwise the growth will not be sufficiently vigor-

ous, and the weeds may choke the rape. If sown as

a catch crop or as a green manure it may be made

to follow any kind of crop, as occasion may

require, even though weed seeds may be abundantly

present in the land, for the pasturing or the plowing

in of the crop, as the case may l>e, can be done suffi-

ciently early to prevent the maturing of weed seeds

in the rape.

This plant may usually be broadcasted with

advantage on overturned sod. The abundance of

the vegetable matter furnished by the grass roots

promotes growth, and such lands are not so liable to

be filled with weed seeds or other germs of plant life,

as lands that have been cropped successively with

grain for a term of years. If rape is sown after win-

ter rye, or mixed grains or com that has been eaten

off, two crops may thus be obtained in a single year

from the same piece of sod. Such cropping is favor-

able to the clearing of the land, howsoever the rape

may be grown. And the same is true when it fol-

lows cereal crops or clover that has been harvested

at maturity. It may also be grown with much

advantage on land that is being summer fallowed,

whether the rape crop is turned under or pastured

off. The aim should be to follow rape that has been

cultivated with some cereal crop, because of the

favorable condition in which it leaves the land for

growing these crops.

Soil.—Rape is best adapted to what may be

termed deep, rich, moist and free working soils, well

stored with humus. It grows magnificently in muck

soils not unduly saturated with water during the

*«•=.;.<
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season of growth. On stiff clays, the seed is slow

of germination, and subsequent development on this

class of soils is also slow. On poor, sandy lands it

may start quickly, but the growth will not be vigor-

ous unless fertilizer in some suitable form has been

freely applied to them. When moisture is present,

good farmyard manure is particularly favorable to

the growth of rape. Nor would it be easy to sup-

ply the manure in excessive quantities. Commer-

cial fertilizers rich in phosphates have been found

valuable in stimulating the growth of this plant.

Preparing the Soil.—In preparing the soil for

rape, much will depend upon its nature, upon the

character of the season, and upon the time of year

when the rape is sown. But, in any event, the aim

should be to have the seed bed fine, moist, and as

clean as it can be made under the conditions. When
the crop is sown early, moisture is usually present in

ample supply. If it is sown in the late spring or

(luring the summer the roller should follow close

tipon the plowing to prevent the escape of moisture.

When the seed is s^wn early, or when the rape crop

follows just after the removal of another crop, but

little can be done by way of sprouting weed seeds

with a view to destroying them before sowing the

rape seed; but if it is not sown until the season is

advanced and on land not previously cropped the

same year, there is ample time to clean the land on
and near the surface before the rape is sown.

Sowing. — The time for sowing rape will

de|>end, first, on the object sought in growing it;

second, on the nature of the season ; and, third, on
le character of the climate. Rape sown for pas-

ture will usually reach a maximum growth in from
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eight to twelve weeks from the time of sowing the

seed. To provide sheep pasture, rape is not com-

monly sown until after the season for planting corn,

as it is in the autumn that such pasture is most

wanted. But to provide swine pasture it ought to

be sown early, and also later at successive intervals.

In countries with moist autumns and mild winters,

it may be advantageous to sow the seed in the

autumn.

The method of sowing will depend upon such

conditions as the nature of the climate, the strength

of the soil, its cleanness or the opposite, whether the

seed is sown alone or along with another crop, and

on the nature of the machinery at hand for sowing

it. The more moist the climate, the stronger the

soil and the cleaner the land, the less the

hazard in broadcasting the seed. The drier the

climate, the poorer the soil, and the more foul the

land, the greater the necessity for sowing in drills

that cultivation may be given. When cleaning the

land is one of the objects sought in sowing rape, it

should always be sown in drills. If sown with

another crop it must usually be broadcasted. The

broadcasting is commonly done by hand, or by using

some form of hand seeder, but when the seed is put

in rows and sown on large areas, it is put into the

soil with the grain drill, or with a two-row

turnip drill.

The amount of seed required will also vary with

the conditions. When rape is broadcasted and

where it is the sole crop grown upon the land, from

three to five pounds of seed are required per acre.

If drilled in rows, from one to two pounds are used.

The stronger the soil and the more favorable the
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conditions for growth, the less the quantity c.f the

seed re(iuired. When the seed is broadcasted, it is

commonly covered with one stroke of the harrow,

and may or may not be rolled subsecjuently with

advantage, according to conditions. If drilled in,

much benefit will result from following the seeder

with the roller, unless where the soils are so light

as to carry with the wind. In moist climates it will

be advantageous to sow in raised drills, otherwise

the rows should be on the level.

Rape may be sown with corn to provide pas-

ture, as described in Chapter II. It may also be

sown in the same just before the last cultivation

given to the corn, when the corn is "laid by" for the

season. When thus sown, an average of three

pounds of seed may be used per acre. It can be

most easily sown from the sadtlle. The seed is car-

ried in a sowing box in front of the rider and is held

in place by shoulder straps. The cultivation that

follows should be light. After the corn crop has

been removed, the rape is pastured. The value of

the pasture thus furnished will depend upon the

character of the soil and season, and on the lack of

denseness in the shade furnished by the corn. When
the late summer and autumn weather are both dry,

and when at the same time the shade of the corn is

dense, but little pasture will be provided. Under the

opposite conditions, however, and where the winter

closes in tardily, much pasture may be thus grown.

Rape may also be grown along with sorghum,

as described in Chapter TIL And in many instances

it may be sown with much advantage along with

all the common cereals, as wheat, oats, barley and

rye, whether these are grown singly or in conjunc-
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tion, for the grain or to produce soiling food. When
thus sown, from one to two pounds of seed per acre

will suffice. There is not so much hazard in sowing

the lesser quantity named, since in a very dry season

no return may be realized. The largest return in

pasture is likely to be obtained from sowing the rape

seed along with barley, and the smallest from sow-

ing it with oats, because of the less dense shade fur-

ffi-hed by the former, and the more dense shade

turiiished by the latter. With winter wheat or win-

ter rye, the seed may be sown in spring, as soon as

the ground is dry enough to sustain a span of horses

without taking injury from their treading upon it.

It should then be covered with the harrow. With

the other crops named it may be mixed with the

grain at short intervals while it is being sown. This

method of sowing the rape seed is best suited to the

loam soils of the prairie. On the avt age soils of

the northeastern states and of the eastern half of

the Dominion of Canada, it would bury the rape

seed too deeply.

A second and probably a better method of sow-

ing the rape seed with these crops would be to put

it into the seed box of the grass-seed-sowing attach-

ment of a grain drill, and to have it fall in front of

the tubes which sow the grain. On many soils this

would furnish a sufficient covering for the seed, but

not on all. The same amount of covering would

also be secured by sowing the seed by hand, or with

a hand sower before the drilling in of the grain.

Where mor- covering is desired the harrow will

furnish it.

When the rape seed is sown thur» r-arly, there is

somt danger in moist seasons, and specially with a

iR!5^*^
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barley crop, that the rape will grow so vigorously in

the barley as to interfere with the harvesting of the

same. This seldom happens with any of the other

kinds of grain, and it does not happen very often

with the barley crop. But it may be prevented by

sowing the rajw; seed one or two weeks after the bar-

ley is sown. The objection to sowing it thus arises

from the fact that it is likely to go unharrowed. If,

however, the rape seed is sown just when the first

blades of barley begin to appear, a light harrow with

the teeth slanting backward may be used (but not

always), with decided advantage to the rape and also

to the barley.

In an average season and on good soils, no

easier method of sowing rape for pasture can be

adopted. But there is not the same certainty that

pasture will be obtained as when the rape is the sole

crop grown on the land. Sometimes an excellent

crop of fall pasture will result and at other times

there will be little or none. It would not be wise

to sow rape thus on hard or infertile land.

Cultivation.—When rape is sown broadcast, no

cultivation other than harrowing can be given to it.

It is a hardy plant, and if sown thickly enough to

allow for a small proportion of the plants being torn

out, it may be harrowed under some conditions with

positive advantage. But it is not usual to harrow

rape that has been broadcasted.

If rape is sown in drills, the cultivation should

begin as soon as the plants are easily traced in the

line of the row. The cultivator should run near the

plants, especially at first, but not so as to bury

any considerable number of them. Shallow but

thorough cultivation should follow at intervals, until

^mmmmtif 'mum*
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the leaves are not far distant as they reach out

toward the center of tlic space hetween the rows.

It is not common to thin the rape, hecause of

the amount of lal)or involved, although larger crops

wouhl result if it were tliinned. Unless the land is

quite foul with weeds that grow rapidly, the rape

will generally choke the weeds in the line of

the row. But large weeds should he struck out

with the hoe or topped back rather than have them

go to seed.

Pasturing.—^Rape may he pastured oflF at vari-

ous stages of development, according to the object

sought. When eaten down before it has made a

maximum growth it will grow up again with more

or less vigor. The strength of the second growth

will be proportionate to the character of the soil as

to texture and richness, to the character of the sea-

son as to moisture or the opposite, and to the nature

of the pasturing. The richer and moister the soil,

the more moist the weathei , and the earlier and less

close the depasturing, the stronger will be the second

growth of the rape. But depasturing should not

commence in any event until the rape has become

well established in the soil, that is to say, until it has

made a growth of several inches. And in pasturing

oflf rape with a view to getting a second or a third

growth, the animals which feed upon it are very

prone to crop it oflf so closely that the capacity of the

plant to grow again is weakened. This is particu-

larly true of sheep. Experiment has not told us

whether more food will be obtained from allowing

the rape to approach the maximum of development

before it is eaten down or from pasturing it oflf at

two or three successive intervals. But in the judg-

/'
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ment of the author the first system will furnish con-

sidcralily more food than the sci-ond.

Kai»e may be pastured ofif with horses, cattle,

sheep, swine and fowls. Horses and cattle waste

more through treading than the other classes of live

stock named. Cows in milk should not usually Iw

allowed to pasture on rape lest a taint In: given to the

milk, but it nuiy be cut and fed to them after each

period of milking. Neither cattle nor sheep should

be turned in upon rape when hungry, lest they eat

too much of it and so induce bloating, which, in a

very short time, may prove fatal. And when the

rape is wet from rain or dew. the tendency in the

rape to produce bloating is increased. And in cli-

mates where nioisture alxtunds, the danger from

bloat is greater than when moisture is not plentiful.

The author has observed that in the country drained

by the Mississippi and its tributaries, the clanger

from bloating in animals pasturing on rape is less

than from pasturing them on the saine in New Eng-

lantl, eastern Canada and the further I'acific slope

north of California.

Cattle and sheep may be accustomed to rape by

turning them into a field of the same after they have

eaten freely of son.e other food and then leaving

them in the rape pasture. But the danger will be

still furtlier decreased by allowing them to remain

en the rape only for a short time the first day, and

1 y gradually increasing the time during each suc-

ceeding day. In less tiine than a week they may be

allowed to remain on the rape, having access at will

at the same time to an adjoining grass pasture, for

reasons given further on. In thus accustoming a

large flock of sheep to a rape pasture, the aid of a

'
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sa<Mlc horse will 1k' fouml serviccahle, oving to the

(lifTiculty of walkin il.j j-k'' ' Heavy crop of rape

on fiK)t.

When animals that have never been pastured

uiMHi ra|)e are first turned in u|K>n it, they may not

take kindly to it, not havinj^^ ac(|uired a taste f"r the

ra|)e, !)ut if confinc<l to it they will soon eat it raven-

ously. So fond do they l»rcome of it that ere long

when feeding,' upon a mixed jmsturc in which rajn; is

one of the factors, they will first search out the rajje

and consume it in preference to almost all other kinds

of plants. And when once they have acquired a

taste lor rai>e they never tire of it

If live stock are pasturing on lape it is germlly

considered l)eneficial to the animals to give them

access alsf) to a grass pasture. Anfl if the grass in

the latter has lost some of its succulence through age,

the benefit will be increased. The grass lessens the

tendency to "scours" in the animals, that is to say.

it lessens the tendency to a ttK> lax condition of the

digestion. Grain, as oats, for in.stance, fe«l once

a day at the rate of. .nay, half a iK)und per head for

ach animal, will have a similar effect upon the diges-

tion. But it is not usually considered necessary to

feed grain to live stock that are \mng pastured on

rape, for the sole object of hastening the fattening

process, as it is doubtful if any kind of grain can

be added to rape pasture in a mature stage of growth

tha* will cause the sheep to lay on fat much more

quickly than if they are pastured on rape alone.

Cattle and sheep should always have free access to

salt when pasturing upon rape, and when nec-

essary they should also be supplied daily with

water. But when sheep are pasturing upon suc-

iMiwiwimiiiwilii ^r^r
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culent ra|»c in the autumn, they will drink little or

no water.

If shcej) are turned in u|H>n a ra|>e jKisture that

is neither very tall nor very dennc, they will tirst ctm-

sunie the leaves Itecausc of their greater succulence

They will hnally consume all the stem?*, eating them

off close to the jjround. Hut if tlie raiK should l»e

tall and thick Jhey will fc«d it off clean, or virtually

no, as they pasture. The stems arc considered even

l»«tter for laying on fat than the leaves. When the

leaves, hut not the stems, of a rape pasture have Iwen

eaten hv .•ihecp, if cattle are then turtietl into the same

to complete the depasturing, there will Ine nuich less

loss of ra[ by tram|)ling than if the c.nttle had l)een

turtNsd in at an earlier stage of the depasturing.

On soils that do not poach, that is to say, on

soils in which the hoofs of the sheep do not sink

l)encath the surf.ice, sheep may Ik; pastured uiK)n

rape with profit until the closing in of winter. And
it may yet turn out that in wan.; latitudes they can

he pastured on r.\\}t through the whole of the winter.

Oftentimes they ni.i l)e pastured on it with profit

after the first snows have fallen. But in climates

with cold winters, rajjc should be eaten off liefore

the arrival of severe frosts. After the rape ha.*

l)een frozen until the stems become o crisp that thev

are easii broken asunder, the value of the r!x\)e pas-

ture I much impaired. And when the early frosts

cover the rape with rime, the sheep should not l><

allowed upon the rap untU after they have partaken

of a feed <>f oats or ;ther suitable grain. In the

absence ot ^uch food they should not be given access

to the rape until the frost ..as lifted, or serious diges-

tive troubles may arise.

II
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Obscn>ations.— i. The rajw crop U sometimes
Mid ti> Ik* severe on land, that is tt> nay, that it will

oon (leplcfr the soil of its fertility. That will

<lei»en I <»n the use to which the raiw? is put. If pas-

tured off hy live stock, a* sheep, for instance, that

remain u|K)n the held while they are depasturing the

crop, it is <lirticult to sec how it can depl»'tc the soil

of its fertility, since what has l)cen produced is put
hark U|K)n the soil.

2. It shouhl l)e rcmenilicrcd that clay land.s are
unsMitahle for In-inff pastured in moist weather, even
hy sheep, when they arc carrying a crop of rape. If

ihcy are thus pastured off when in the condition
slated, the land will lie so impacted as tt> render suh-

Hccjuent cultivation ImuIi difficult and costly.

3. The numlwr of sheep that one acre will sus-

tain, and the ixriod through which it will sustain

them, will, of course, depend uimhi the character of
the growth in the ra|)c. Hut an average crop will

sustain from ten to fifteen animals per acre for sixty

days. At the end of the sixty days they should all

be in condition to "take the market," even though
lean in form when put u(K)n the rai)e.

4. When sheep eat so excessively of rape or
of any (nther fodder plant as to huluce hloating,

relief must Iw at once given or the animals will

almost certainly die. And they will die with great
suddenness. When they are being pastured on
raj)e in large numbers, therefore, a trocar shcnild

always be on hand. The moment that a case of
bloat is detected, the paunch should lie tapped to
allow the gas to escape. This is done by striking
the trocar into the stomach on the left side and some-
what low down in the triangular fleshly space

iimr ii iiiTMMBi—iMiMWi L_
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tietween the last rif) and the hip. Sheep die no

cpiickly from bloat that r.>c<licinc given is Hcldom <if

ni'ich value. lUit if aiiiniaU dyitjg or lu-*! dead from

bloat arc at once bled, the meat is not injured us food.

CAnHAOB.

Cabbage (lirasska olcacco) has Iwen grown to

some extent as a soiling fiHtd for Mheep, lH)th in

Kuro|)e and America, but so far as known to the

author it has not been gr(»wn to provide pasture

for sheep elsewhere than at the Mimiesota Univer-

sity experiment farui. The experiments there con-

ducted were carried on under the direction of the

author, and ihcy have Iwen <|uite successful, in fact,

encouragingly bo. No plant grown at the said farni

has furnished more valuable f(M»d for sheep to the

acre. The field thus ojiened for growing this plant

will prove surely a very wide one.

Although very similar to ra|>e in its food con-

stituents, a crop of cabbage, when well matured, will

sustain less injjiry from frost, and conse<|ucntly will

provide pasture I'-ter in the seasvm. A second advan-

tage that cabbage has over rape as a pasture plant,

arises front tht* fact that there is even less hazard in

growing the former, ft cannot l)e said that the cab-

bage has more of inherent vigor than rape, but the

mode of cultivation which it requires is almost cer-

tain to insure a crop even in the driest seasotis.

There is certainly a wide future before this plant in

providing pustun* for sheep.

Disiribution. -Cahhage, like rape, can lie suc-

cessfully gro'i 'I. in nearly all sections of the United

States and Canada. But, like rape and rutabagas,

Ktmmmgs- mtm mmtdm
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it can be grown more successfully in cool and

moist latitudes than in those that are warm and dry.

But cabbages can be successfully grown in warmer

latitudes than either oi" these crops. Wherever they

can be successfully grown for table use without too

great an expenditure of labor, they can also be suc-

cessfully grown to provide sheep pasture.

Place in the Rotation.—Cabbages maj be suc-

cessfully grown for forage anywhere in the rotation,

but since they should receive cultivation while they

are growing, they should preferably he put on

ground that requires to be cleaned, and should ordi-

narily be followed by a crop of grain sown with

grass seeds.

Soil.—The best soils for growing rape are also

the best for growing cabbage, and these have been

described previously when treating of rape. But it is

even more important that the land shall be rich when
growing a crop of cabbage on it than when growing
a crop of rape. Cabbage can also be successfully

grown on land that has too much clay in it to grow
rape well. It would not be wise, nevertheless, to

grow cabbage for forage on such land, as pasturing

off the crop late in autumn would tend very much
to impact the soil.

Preparing the Soil.—In preparing the soil for

cabbage, the ground should, as a rule, be plowed
deeply the autumn previous. But ihere may be

localities, as those with winters open and rainy,

where it would be better not to plow in the autumn.
If not rich naturally, it should be made so by turn-

ing under a free application of farmyard manure,
in a somewhat advanced stage of decay. Where the

soils are leechy, the manure should be spread over

'•^^exi^mmwui Ji.aj,ii
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the surface after the land has been plowed. Usually

it is not necessary to plow the land again in the

spring, but it ought to be deeply stirred with the cul-

tivator as early as the work can be done, and a suc-

cession of harrowings may also be in order. The

number of these will be somewhat dependent on the

time at which the seed is sown. The earlier the seed

is sown the less the opportunity that will be given

for thus sprouting the weeds on and near the surface.

Sowing.—The time for sowing the seed will

depend, first, on the character of the climate ; second,

on the variety of the cabbage ; and, third, upon the

season when the crop is to be depastured. Sowing

should be deferred until danger from frost is past.

If early pasture is wanted, then the seed of some

early or semi-early variety should be sown, and as

early as the sowing may be safely done, otherwise

some late variety should be chosen and the sowing

deferred until the soil has been well cleaned and

mellowed. About the corn planting season will be

found a very suitable time for planting cabbage seed

of the late varieties, and those varieties should be

chosen that have been found well adapted to the

locality.

When a limited area is to be sown, after the

ground has been thoroughly pulverized it should

then be rolled and the rows marked oflf with some

form of hand marker. They should vary in dis-

tance from thirty to thirty-six inches, according to

the variety of the cabbage and strength of the soil.

The seed may then be sown with a hand machine.

The roller should again be passed over the soil where

the wind is not liable to blow it away. When a

large area is to be sown the drills may be slightly

^VA«^!t««ttaiP?4wnH3w<4M
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raised by using a double mold-board plow and

marker, and the seed sown with a machine drawn

by a horse, and which sows, covers and rolls t\vt>

rows at a time. Or it may be sown on the level,

after the ground has lieen rolled, with a grain drill

capable of sowing properly so sinall a seed. There

are grain drills that will do such work nicely. When

they are driven with sufficient care the rows will be

straight enough to admit of easy cultivation. Of

course, the openings for seed in t!)e drill must all be

closed, except those which are to be used in sowing

the cabbage seed.

The amount of seed required will vary with

the variety of the cabbage, with the strength of the

soil, and with its condition a? to moisture. But, as

a rule, less than one pound per acre should not be

sown and more than two pounds will seldom

be needed.

It will generally be found cheaper to sow the

plants thus than to grow them elsewhere and then

transplant them into the rows. When they grow

too thickly they are quite as easily thinned as tur-

nips or rutabagas. The work of thinning can be

done even more quickly in the cdse of cabbage, as

they are to be thinned to a greater distance. In

some sections it would scarcely be possible to grow

cabbage plants after this fashion, because oi the

ravages of insects and because of the slow growth

that they would make when young on certain soils.

Where they cannot be grown thus, it is at least

questionable whether the attempt should be made

to grow cabbage as forage.

Cultivation.—As soon as the cabbage can be

distinctly traced in the line of the row, the cultiva-
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tion should begin. It should come as near to the

young plants as possible without covering them.

And it should be frequently given and continued

until it cannot longer be done lest the leaves of the

cabbage be broken. The tninning of the plants

should begin when they are from three to four inches

high. The work is nearly all done with the hoe.

The individual doing it stands squarely in front of

the row, that is to say, he faces it, not standing too

near, and strikes out the plants which intervene

between those which are to be left. Of course, the

strong plants are to be left, and to secure such an

end it may be necessary sometimes to vary a little

in the distance to which the plants are to be thinned.

The proper distance between the plants in the line

of the row will vary with the conditions, but the aim

should be to secure large heads in the cabbage, hence

they should be thinned accordingly. From twenty

to thirty inches between the plants in the line of the

row may be named as the two extremes of close and

wide thinning, respectively.

Pasturing.—Cabbage are best adapted to pro-

vide pastures for sheep. Although they are especially

adapted to furnishing autumn pasture, the season of

pasturing should not be too long deferred in localities

with cold winter climates, as, if the crop is not all

eaten before winter closes in, the part uneaten will

be lost. In sections with mild winter cHmates, the

pasturing may go on far into the winter season.

Figure 22 represents sheep pasturing on cabbage.

As the sheep are turned into a cabbage pasture,

the same care should be exercised as with rape, that

the change, of diet shall not be too suddenly made.

When used to the new diet, the sheep may be left

m'.'mv.si'Tf.
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on the cabbage all the time, or they may also be given

access to a grass pasture, as may be convenient. If

given time enough, the sheep will eat the entire crop

save the stalks.

Observations.— r. Cabbage for sheep pasture

may be grown with special reason where the soil will

grow an abundance of rutabaga tops, but will not

produce good roots, and where severe early frosts

would injure rape.

2. This crop will produce a very large amount
of pasture high in nutrition.

T
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CHAPTER Vin.

THE COMMON CEREALS.

Wheat, oats, rye and barley are included m the

term, common cereals. In the popular idea, peas

also are included, though not a cereal in the strictest

sense of the term. With the exception of rye, these

grains are seldom used singly in providing pasture.

But they are frequently grown in combination for

such a use. When thus grown, it is believed that

more pasture will be produced than could be obtained

by growing anv one variety alone. This arises

mainly from a diflfcience in the habit of the growth

of the plants of each variety, first, as to quickness

of growth, and, second, as to stooling properties.

For instance, if oats and barley are sown in com-

bination, the barley, because of its more rapid

growth, wilt furnish the bulk of the pasture during

the earlier grazing period, while the oats will furnish

the bulk of the same during the later grazing

period. And the oats will stool more than the

barley. Good grazing may be furnished, there-

fore, for a longer period by growing the two

in combination than by growing either singly.

The variety thus aflfordtd is also advantageous, on

the principle that variety in grass pastures is

advantageous.

Pastures from these grains will not be equady

serviceable in all parts of the United States. They

will be serviceable, first, in proportion as grasses

170
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and clovers grow shyly or not at all in any locality;

second, in proportion to the success which attends

the growing of cereals for pasture; and, third, in

proportion to the lack of success which attends the

growing of plants of the sorghum family for pas-

ture. While pastures of more or less value may be

obtained from cereals in all parts of theUnited States

in which cereals can be grown with success, it will

follow, therefore, that they will render the best serv-

ice in states that lie in the upper half of the Missis-

sippi basin, and in the arable portions of Canada

which drain into Hudson Bay. Cereal pastures

will be less valuable relatively in the eastern, more

especially the New England, states, and in the prov-

inces of Canada which extend from Lake Huron to

the Atlantic. In these areas the rainfall is usually

abundant and well distributed. The soils are also

of heavier texture than in the west, and the protect-

ing snows are more abundant in winter, hence the

conditions are relatively more favorable to the

growth of grass pastures than in the prairie states

and provinces. In the former, tne cereals not only

grow more slowly, but more difficul^ry is experienced

in grazing them off. from liability to impaction of

the soil through the treading of the stock. Over all

the southern half of the United States the conditions

are more favorable, relatively, to growing pasture

from the saccharine and non-saccharine members of

the sorghum genus.

Pastures from cereals are usually obtained, first,

by sowing winter rye; and. second, by sowing the

"small" grains, as rye, wheat, oats and barley, in

various combinations. Under some conditions,

cereals may also be pastured, in some instances,

aHM«M«»<.''JR"' T fcaAfct 'iWB f
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for a time and with profit, by sheep, even when
they arc to be harvested for the grain which
they produce.

WINTER RYE.

Of the cereals, rye (Secale ccrcde) is beyond
all question the most suitable for forage uses. It is

an annual, and, therefore, it is usually necessary to

sow it every year. But instances are on record in

which it has been pastured for a period considerably

longer than a year, by keeping it eaten oflf closely.

The various kinds of rye may be divided into two
classes, one of which is known as winter rye and the

other as spring or summer rye. The winter varie-

ties are much more valuable than the spring varieties

in providing pasture, since the former are frequently

grazed both autumn and spring, whereas the latter

furnish pasture for a short season only in the early

part of summer. The great value of winter rye as

a forage plant is not as generally understood as it

ought to be, or much more of it would be sown to

grow forage.

Distribution.—Rye can be grown for pasture in

all, or nearly all, the tillable portions of the United
States. Where lands are irrigated, it may not

always be profitable to grow rye for pasture, but, of

course, on these it may be thus grown, and in great

perfection. As a forage crop it will probably be
more valuable relatively in those areas where grasses

and sorghums do not grow at their best. Hence, it

may be made to render peculiar service in providing
forage in all parts of the upper Mississippi basin,

and in the regions of Canada which drain into Hud-
son Bay. In some portions, however, of the

mmmmm i^mim-- •'rgmr •AV.y^Xi.m wmm
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Hudson Bay basin, the low temperatures of winter

will preclude the possibility of growing winter rye.

Although extremely hardy, even more so than any

of the clovers, there are low temperatures which it

cannot survive. Winter rye also renders yeoman

service in furnishing forage in latitudes with mild

tempcratiires, and more especially when the air in

these is moist and the rainfall sufficient. In such

areas the season for pasturing the rye is more con-

tinuous and prolonged than it can possibly be where

the winters are long and cold.

Place in the Rotation.—Rye for pasture may be

placed anywhere in the rotation. This is more par-

ticularly true of winter rye. But since it becomes

in a sense a "cleaning" crop when another crop

immediately ft)llows the depasturing, it will be

found good practice to sow it on land that requires

cleaning. As the period for pasturing in the spring

is of but short duration, there is ample time to

follow rye pasture with corn, potatoes, sorghum

in any of its varieties, field roots, millet, or rape.

Such a succession cannot but prove destructive

to weeds, and the only sections where it cannot

be adopted successfully are those in which the rain-

fall is so meager as to prohibit the growing of

these crops the same season, after the rye has

been eaten ofif.

Soil.—Winter rye may be successfully grown

for pasture on any soil possessed of the requisite

fertility and moisture. It has much power to gather

food in the soil, hence, even on poor soils, it will

make a fair growth when supplied with the needed

moisture. On the other hand, the vigor of the

growth will be proportionate to the richness of the
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Ian(}, and to the case with which tfic rootletH of the

rye can gather food from it. Rye has pt'culiar

a<la))tatioii for san<ly land, hence ou sucli land it

may be grown for fora>»e with a fair measure of

success, a! though too poor to grow other cereals in

good form. On stiff chiy soils, the growth is slow.

A further ohjection to growing rye on such soils for

pasture arises from the fact that tjrazing it off in

wet weather so tends to impact the lan«l as to render

sul)se(|ueut tnltivation ditVicult and more or less

unpn.fitahle.

Preparing the Soil.—When ti c moisture is

ample, the preparation (»f the soil for winter rye is a

simple process. The land only needs to \te plowed
and pulverized so as to produce a Hue tilth, that is t(»

say, a fine ccmdition of pulverization on tlie surface

and for some distance helow it. Under these condi-

tions, the plowing of the land may he def<'rred until

the time approaches for sowing the rye, if it is more
convenient to have it thtis, but where moisture is

deficient it would be necessary to plow the land

some time previously. When thus plowed, it should
be at once rolled with a heavy roller or packed with
a subsoil packer, as conditions might require. The
harrow should follow within a few days, and after

an interval one or more subsequent harrowings may
be necessary. Ground moisture sufficient to sprout
the rye can thus be arrested near the surface,

unless under conditions extremely adverse. In the

absence of enough moisture to sprout the rye, it

would be useless to sow it. Where a crop of peas
has just been removed from clean land, it is usually

not necessary to plow before sowing the rye.

Disking it once or twice will be found a suffi-

.
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SoMHji.—The l)est time to 8t»\v rye for pasture

will (ln»end uinm the amount of nioistune in the soil,

the severity of the winters, and the extei.t of the

pasturing that is sought. No g<M)d can come from

sowing the rye «)n a soil with insuflficient moisture

to produce germination. If there should be only

moisture enough to start germitiation and not

enough to sustain it, the young plants nujst perish.

In .some instances, therefore, it may he necessary to

defer sowing for several weeks after the j^: round has

been made ready.

Where the winter climate is severe, the aim

should be to sow the rye sufficiently long l)efore the

advent of winter to enable it to make a goo<l growth

in the autumn. Wheti the roots have a strong grip

on the soil, and when the "top growth" made is

sufficient to act as a mulch, the rye is enabled, espe-

cially in the absence of snow, to endure the rigors of

an o\m\ winter with much less injury than if the

plants enterod the winter with but little of develop-

ment. Later sown winter rye ordinarily makes but

a feeble growth in the early spring, even though it

should not be seriou.sly harmed by the cold of winter,

and it is in the early spring that rye pasture is espe-

cially valuable.

If pasturing the rye in the autumn is an impor-

tant consideration, then, of course, the rye must be

sown early, as early as August in the northern

states, somewhat later in the central, and still later

in the southern. In the northern states and in

Canada, the aim should be to sow rye for pasture not
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later than the muUlie of Scptcinlwr, whether it {• to

be eaten <l(>wn or not in the autinnn. ft may Hurvive

thoujfh not Sk/wn until near the advent of winter, luit

Inte Mowing is not likely to produce an ainindancc of

panturc in the t«pring, a!thoug;h in some instances it

ina> produrc a ^;(w)d crop of ffrain.

Kye should \te sown thickly when it i* to Ik:

pastured. Not less than two anti one-half hushels

of seed [)er acre siiouM lie used, and on some soils

three hushels will prove more satisfactory. The less

favf)rahle the conditions, the greater should l)e the

amount of seed sown. It is more satisfactory to put

the seed in with the grain drill than by any other

method. The grain drill buries the seed to a

uniform depth, hence all of it is more likely

to grow. The r(X)ts are nearer the sources of

moisture, and since they are deei)er than "/ould

result from broadcast sowing, the plants suffer

less injury from adverse winter weather. The
depth to plant the seed will vary with the con-

ditions, but ordinarily from two- to three inches

will isuflTjce.

Cultivation.—Usually no further cultivation is

necessary after the rye has been sown, but in some
instances it may lie harrowed with advantage in the

early spring. The stirring thus given to the surface

of the ground tends to promote the growth of the

rye and to discourage the growth of weeds. In dry

regions it will also render good service in the extent

to which it will prevent the escai)e of ground mois-

ture. If grass seeds have httn sown upon it, the

harrowing renders the "catch" of the seeds more
certain. But sowing grass seeds on rye that is to

be pastured is of doubtful advantage, owing to the

-trnmr
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early period at which the depasturing ought to hegin.

There are some soils on which sowing grass seeds

may prove quite successful.

Pasturing.—Rye pasture is excellent for all

kinds of live stock. It is particularly htJpful in pro-

ducing an abundant milk flow, before it reaches the

jointing stage. I.iv«* stock may be turned in upon

it in the autumn as soon as it has made a sufficient

growth to furnish a "good bite," and likewise, also,

in the spring. Sheep may be put upon it earlier

than cattle, because of their greater ability to gather

food from short pastures. It should be kept so

closely grazed that it will not joint. As soon as it

joints to form the head, its power to produce much
pasture, and also good pasture, is gone. And when
not eaten until the jointing stage has been reached,

live stock will not then relish it because of the woody
character which it assumes. It should also be

remembered that when rye has been pastured for a

considerable period in the autumn, it is not likely to

produce so much pasture in the spring as it would
had it not been so pastured. Plants, like people,

exhaust their powers when they have done a certain

amount of work.

More food would be obtained by dividing the

rye into two or more sections and alternating the

grazing. But this may seldom be practicable because

of the labor and expense involved. When sheep are

being pastured on rye, if they are given some con-

centrated food at the same time, as, for instance, oil

cake or com, both sheep and land will be much
improved. When cows in milk are being pastured

on rye, they should not be allowed to graze upon it

more than two or three hours per day, and only just

12
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after they have heeti milked, otherwise both miik and
butter will be affecf:cd adversely.

Observations.— i. Winter rye is not altogether

satisfactory as a pasture plant when sown in the

spring. It will make a good and rapid growth for

a time, but when the hot weather of summer comes,

it usually turns a sickly, rusty color, and in very dry

weather dies outright. This, at least, has been the

author's experience in growing spring sown winter

rye, both in Ontario and Minnesota. Several other

cereal plants will furnish more and better pasture

when sown in the spring.

2. Winter rye is sometimes pastured with

swine from early spring until the crop has been har-

vested by the swine. When thus pastured the rye

is in excess of the immediate wants of the swine,

and consequently it forms ears that mature. In many
instances it may be well to remove the swine for a

time to prevent breaking it down unduly until the

grain is nearly matured. The grain is then consumed
by the swine. Much of it will, of course, shell out

and become more or less imbedded in the ground by
the trampling of the swine. In moist weather, it soon
springs up and in turn furnishes late summer pas-

ture. If clover has been sown on the rye in the

early spring, the pasture will be much improved in

consequence, when a good "catch" of the clover is

obtained. This method of furnishing food for

swine has met with some favor in Ohio and else-

where, but it does not seem to find much favor as

yet with the average farmer.

3. When rye is sown in the late summer with
a view to pasturing it in the autumn and also in the

spring, Dwarf Essex rape seed may be sown along
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From one to two pounds of rape seed should be sown

per acre, and, in some instances, a larger quantity.

The seed may be sown, first, by adding it to the rye

in the drill grain box at short intervals and mixing

it with the rye while the latter is being sown ; second,

by the grass-seed-sowing attachment to the grain

drill, when it has one—the rape seed should fall

before rather than after the grain tubes, that a cov-

ering may thus be pnjvided for the seed ; third, 1)y

some other form of seeder, or by hand, after the rye

has been sown. One stroke of the I\-rrow should

then be given to cover the rape seed. Rape sown
with rye does not grow so vigorously as when it is

the sole occupant of the ground, but if sown five or

six weeks before th . pasturing begins it will usually

add much to the value of a rye pasture, and more
especially when it is to be eaten down by sheep.

But the rape will not live through the winter, as the

rye does, except in mild latitudes.

4. The few trials that have been made in grow-

ing rye and crimson clover together have not proved

altogether satisfactory. Although these plants are

frequently sown at the same season, one is liable to

be weakened by the growth of the other. In locali-

ties quite favorable to the growth of crimson clover,

as, for instance, the state of Delaware, the clover

unduly shades the rye, and in places where the oppo-

site conditions prevail, the rye may unduly crowd
the clover. But when both are kept grazed off, the

author fails to see why these should not be grown
with much advantage together in providing pasture,

at least under some conditions.

5. Rye may be pastured for a time in the spring
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and still produce a good crop of matured grain the
same season. The pasturing tends to make the rye
stool more than it would without being pastured,
r)ut if the grazing is continued too long, the plants
will be so weakened that the heads will be small,

and, consequently, the yield of the grain will be light.

The best time to remove the live stock cannot be
stated, conditions vary so much, but the drier the
weather, the "slower" the soil, and the poorer the
land, the earlier should the live stock be removed.

6. If the rye should joint and so get beyond the
power of the stock to feed it down, it should be
plowed under, and not later than the earing stage.

When thus buried, in a normal season, it will give
the land much increased power to hold moisture.

MIXED GRAINS.

Pastures from cereal grains grown in combina-
tion are not only more productive, relatively, in some
sections than grass pastures, but they can be grown
any season, hence they may be made to supplement
the latter in whole or in part when they may have
failed from any cause, or combination of causes.
They are especially serviceable in providing pasture
for sheep and swine, since they are injured less by
treading than if pastured with cattle and horses, but
on many of the western prairies they may be turned
to excellent account in providing pasture for either
cattle or horses. While these pastures are variously
formed, the following are the more common of the
mixtures sown, viz. : i

, peas and oats ; 2, barley and
oats; 3, wheat, barley and oats; and, 4, wheat, bar-
ley, oats and rye. The place given to these pastures
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in the rotation, the soils suitable to their growth, the

mode of preparing the soils, of sowing the seed, and

of feeding them off, are essentially the same.

Distribution.—Although grain pastures may be

grown successfully in any i)art of the country in

which grain will grow successfully, they are espe-

cially atlaptcd to prairie soils, for reasojis already

given. The first of these mixtures is considered the

most suitable in providing pasture for sheep and
swine. Oats for seed may commonly be obtained

cheaply, and pea vines furnish palatable and nutri-

tious food. Peas would be much injured by the

treading of horses and cattle. The second mixture,

viz., barley and oats, is a favorite in providing pas-

ture for swine, more especially in those portions of

the northwestern states in which clover has not yet

been successfully grown. But it will answer equally

well in providing pasture for sheep, and in many
parts of the country it can be more cheaply produced,

since barley is cheaper, relatively, than peas. The
third and fourth of the mixtures are more commonly
sown to provide pasture for horses and cattle. Peas
are not included in them, because of the injury the

peas would receive from being trodden upon by the

broad hoofs, and because of the greater relative

dearness of the seed. In the upper Mississippi and
Hudson Bay basins, therefore, they will render the

best of service.

Place in the Rotation.—These pastures may be

given any place in the rotation that may be con-

venient. When grass seeds are not to be sown upon
them they may be grown upon land that is foul with

weeds, for the reason, first, that the grazing of the

pastures prevents the weeds from maturmg their
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seeds, and, second, that the pasturing season is over
sufficiently early to admit of following with a
catch crop the same season, or of fallowing the land.
Soils thus managed would he much cleaner at the
close of the seastMi than at its commencement. If.

however, grass seeds are to he sown on these pas-
tures, they should he grown only on clean land.

Soils.—The most suitahic soils for these pas-
tures are those ordinarily found on the northwestern
prairie, that is to say. loam soils rich in hunuis. with
enough sand in them to keep them free-working,
and, withal, resting on a suhsoil of clay. Any soil

that has hecn found peculiarly adapted to the produc-
tion of heavy crops of grain will also grow good
cereal pastures. And these may also he gn.wn with
much advantage on soils that produce straw too
ahundant and too weak for first-class yields of grain,
since these pastures may he eaten down before the
grain is far enough advanced- to lodge ui)()n them.
In the northeastern states of the Union, and in the
eastern provinces of Canada, soils of free ite.xture

should be given the preference in growing these
pastures. Infertile sands will not produce sufficient
growth. And stiflf clays would be greatly injured
by eating down the pastures in a wet season. These
pastures require soils that admit of early sowing,
that will produce a quick growth, and that will
not take serious harm by grazing the pastures
when moist.

Preparing the Soil.—As a rule, the ground
should be plowed in the fall, but to this there may
be some exceptions. It should be plowed in the fail
that the seed may be sown upon it early and for
other reasons. Whether autumn or spring plowing
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is preferable will depend upon conditions of soil and
climate. The best time for plowing land to produce
a good grain crop will also he the Iwst time to plow
for cereal pastures, atid this knowledge will he pos-

sessed hy fanners in their respective localities. It

may he said, further, that the hest preparation of the
soil for grain production will also he the hest prepa-
ration tor protlucing grain pasture.

So'ii'ing.—The seed of each of these mixtures
should he sctwn as soon in the spring as the ground
is in a good condition to be worked. When thus
sown, more food will be produced in an average
season than if sown later.

It is preferable to sow the seed with the grain
drill, as it is then buried more uniformly than if cov-
ered with the broadcast seeder or the harrow. The
drill is also more economical of seed, and it puts the
seed so far down that the young plants are not so
liable to be torn out by the harrow when the latter

is run over the ground subse(|uent to the sj)routing
of the seed. When lalM)r is not pressing, it may be
well to divide the seed into two equal lots and to
sow it with two casts of the drill. The second cast
should be made to run at a right angle across the
first. The seed should be buried at the depth that
has been found the most suitable for cereals as
ordinarily sown.

What is termed heavy seeding is preferred.
The amount of seed t)est suited to the different kinds
of soil will vary, hence it cannot be stated here, but,
as a rule, it will prove satisfactory to sow not less

than three bushels per acre of the combined grain
mixture, of whatever varieties it may be composed.

In determining the proportions of each variety
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of grain inchuled in a mixture, no better genera!

rule can l)c adopted than to use by measure e<|ual

parts of each. But in some instances it will tie

advantageous to depart from this rule. In some
soils, for example, jwas may grow much m(»re vigor-

ously than in others, and a less pro|K)rtion of the

peas would \ie recjuired in these, and so of each of

the other grains. The pasture produced by some
cereals is l)ctter relished hy certain kinds of live

stock than that produced by others, hence more,

relatively, of these shtuild l)e sown.

Barley is more relished by swine than oats,

thus when these two are sown to provide swine
pasture, more of the barley should l)e used than of

the oats. Indeed, barley alone makes an excellent

swine pasture, but oats sown along with it prolongs

the term of pasturing. Again, the seed of some one
kind of grain may l)e so dear that it may be well to

omit it from the mixture. Wheat, for instance,

may be so much dearer than the other kinds of grain

that it v'ould not l)e advisable to sow it with them.

Cultivation.—Oftentimes further cultivation is

not needed after these mixtures have l)een sown, but

in instances not a few the harrow may be used with
some benefit to the pastures, and more especially

when a mixture of peas and oats has been sown,
A light harrow only should be used, and with the

teeth aslant, unless the surface soil has become
encrusted. Usually the l)est time to use the harrow
is just before the grain comes up. Harrowing helps

to keep the soil moist and free from weeds.

Pasturing.—The most suitable stage of growth
at which to begin the pasturing cannot be stated, as

it will vary with the character of the season, the
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extent of the pasture and other conditions. The
more vigorous the gniwth of the plants, and the

larger the area of the pasture in proportion t«) the

live stock that are to feed u|)on it, the earlier should

the pasturing liegin. Ordinarily, it should l)e sev-

eral inches high liefore turning in the live stock u|)on

it. When it can l)e grazed so as to prevent the

plants from reaching the jointing stage, much more
pasture will be obtained than under conditions the

opposite, since it will then grow again.

Such pastttre is excellent for all kinds of live

stock. There is no danger that the animals will \ye

injuretl by bloating when fee<ling uiK)n it. But care

should always be taken to avoid making a sudden
change from all-grass pasture to all-grain pasture,

lest disturbance should arise in the digestion. Such
pasture is excellent in stimulating milk production,

hence lambs that are still nursing grow rapidly upon
it, and cows in milk produce abunclantly.

Sheep and swine may be allowed to remain
upon grain pastures all the time, when the weather
is dry, and the same is also true of cattle and horses,

but it is not a good plan to keep the latter upon them
all the time, more especially when the growth is

somewhat advanced, as they injure it more by tread-

ing and lying down upon it than they would if

removed from the pasture when they had eaten a
sufficiency of it.

Observations.— i. It would be impossible to

state just when one or another of these mixtures
should be preferred under all conditions. However,
peas and oats or oats and barley have been found
very suitable in providing sheep pasture. Barley
alone or with a moderate addition of oats makes an

M
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excellent ftwine pnHture, And ihf coniliitmtion with

all the ccreaU in it ia more fre(|ucntly umU in pri>-

viditi^ IMiHttirc for rnttir ntui hordes.

2. The aim should Ik? to keep the stock away
from these pastures when wet with rain, or even

with heavy dew. and more esf)ecially when they arc

rank and advanced in growth. At such times tread-

injf will soil and hruisc them much more than when
they are dry.

3. If the pasture gets ahead of the live stock,

that is, if it l)ecotnes s«i ahundant that nuich of it

cannot l)c consumed, it will serve an excellent pur-

|)ose if plowed under. Hut it ought to Iw thus

huried while yet .succulent, else in sections deficient

in moisture it may not decay with suflicient rapidity.

4. If these pastures could he eaten down, as it

were, at successive stages, that is to say, l)y cropping
them down and then removing the live stock entirely

until considerahle growth had again !)een made, more
pasture wouUl l)c .secured than can he ohtained hy
constant grazing. But to manage them thus is not
always practicahle.

5. Winter rye may l)e sown with much pro-

priety immediately after the grazing of these pas-
tures has l)een completed, as it may then have a long
period of growth l)efore the closing in of winter.

6. At the Minnesota University exj)eriment
farm, the author has met with encouraging success
in .sowing grass seeds at the same time that the
grains were sown. .\ good stand of grass has thus
hecn obtained during successive years from timothy
and clover .sown with peas and oats and eaten down
hy sheep. The treading of the sheep on average
prairie soils thus sown would seem to be helpful
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rather than harmful to the {(rami. Ami the same
would iwm to \k true of the treading of cattle,

though in a lesH degree.

PASTUKINU CKRKAU WHEN YOUNG.

On the rich soils of the uf»per Mississippi basin,

cereals may oftentimes Ik- pastured fur a time by
sheep with |H)sitive advantage to the crop. This
has lieen demoiistrate<l hy indivi«lual farmers, hut
not with that exactness that could \ye desired. The
sheep are allowed to feed upon the grain for :» l(»nger

or shorter period, and then they are removed and
the crop is left to mature.

Hcm-Hts Hcsultinn.—The following are chief

among the benefits resulting tronj such <lepasturing:

I, the treading of the land by the hoofs of the
sheep tends to make it firmer, and l)ecause of this

increased firmness, the loss of moisture from sur-

face evaporation is materially lessened; 2, cropping
off the grain when it is young tends to make it stool

more, and conserjucntly increases the numl>er of the
heads of the grain ; and, 3. the pasturing hinders tb.nt

excess of growth in the crop which it would other-
wise have on very rich lands in moist seasons, hence
the liability to lodge is lessened and the energies of
the plant are centered on producing grain rather
than exhausted in producing an excess of straw.

Mode of Pasturing.—The sheep may be put
upon the grain as soon as it is far enough advanced
to furnish them with food, or they may be allowed
to roam over it from an adjacent grass pasture from
the date of sowing. The duration of the pasturing
will depend chiefly on the character of the seasoa
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Ii a season of much growth, the sheep may feed

lipon the pastures for a period considerably longer

than in a season opposite in character.

Good Judgment Required.—Good judgment
must be used in thus pasturing oflf cereals. If the

pasturing is too long contin'"2d the grain will not
make sufficient growth. As the character of the

weather subsequent to the removal of the sheep can-
not be known beforehand, prudence would dictate

their removal at an early period. The pasturing of
cereals should probably not be attempted on land
where the danger of an excess of growth is not immi-
nent. Nor should sheep be used in thus pasturing
off cereals on clay lands when these are wet, however
strong the growth of the young cereals may be, as
the impaction of the land that would follow would
be more or less disastrous to the grain.
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CHAPTER IX.

MILLET.

Millet in all its species and varieties may
Ije made to furnish food for live stock in the

form of grain or seed, fodder, soiling food cr

pasture. More commonly, however, it is grown
to provide fodder. For this puipose it is most

excellent, especially in the smaller and finer

growing varieties. But to furnish fodder at its

best, it should be cut as soon as fully headed

out, or very soon after reaching that stage, and it

must be cured with care. Under favorable condi-

tions, in some of its varieties, it produces enormous
yields. Of the small varieties, however, the average

yield may be placed at one to two tons per acre. If

the seeds are allowed to mature or to approach

maturity, the fodder rapidly becomes woody, hence

its value for food is much impaired. When fed in a

ripe condition, there is some hazard in feeding it

indiscriminately to certain kinds of live stock, but

this would not seem to hold true of millet hay cut

at the stage indicated. It furnishes excellent soil-

ing food and at a season when it is much needed.

Heretofore, millet has not been much grown
to provide pasture, but in this respect also it has a
mission. On the bare fallow of the prairies it may
be grown as a pasture with much success. In addi-

tion to the food furnished, the land will be benefited

by the treading of animals while pasturing upon it

189
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Nor would it always be necessary to replow the land
after the millet when preparing it for the crop
which would next be sown. And on any farm
where live stock are kept, it may sometimes be pas-
tured with advantage. But because of its value for
hay, and t)ecause of the ease with which it may be
cured and handled as hay, it is usually considered of
too much value to grow it as pasture. The pasture
is much relished by all kinds of farm animals, since
the leaf growth is abundant. But it is not equally
so in the diflferent varieties.

There are many kinds of millet, and the dis-
tinctions which characterize them have not hereto-
fore been very clearly drawn. The following
classification, however, submitted by the department
of agrostology at Washington, D. C, would seem
to be incomparably the best that has yet been made

.

It divides the cultivated millets into four groups,
viz

:
The Foxtail, the Barnyard, the Broomcorn and

the Pearl millets.

The first group includes the varieties derived
from the various species of the genus Chaetochloa
(Setaria). To this group belong the common mil-
let, the German, the Hungarian and the Golden
Wonder. Common millet, of which there would
seem to be several varieties, does not produce so
abundantly as the other members of this group.
The heads are small and likewise the seeds. Ger-
man millet, sometimes called "Golden," from the
rich color of the heads, is characterized by a plentiful
production of leaves. The heads are thick and
heavy and are covered with short, fine hairs. They
have a plump and heavy appearance when fully
developed. Hungarian millet is sometimes called
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Hungarian "grass." It has a long and slender head,

and the heads are of a darker shade than those of the

German variety. Golden Wonder millet produces

large and long heads. The panicle is somewhat

branched, that is to say, it is made up of many min-

iature heads attached to the central stem of the same.

This sort is well adapted to the production of

grain. Of the Foxtail group the German variety is

probably the best for pasture under average condi-

tions, because of the abundance of the leaves which

characterizes it.

The Barnyard millets include the varieties

derived from the common barnyard grass (Panicum

crus-galli) and such related species as P. colonum

and P. frumcntaccum. The Japanese kinds belong

to this group. These are of much larger and coarser

growth than the Foxtail millets. The leaves are

very long, and as they approach maturity they

become pendent. The heads are very large and

produce an abundance of seed. The Japanese mil-

lets are adapted to the production of soiling food

rather than to the production of pasture, but under

some conditions they may be grown for the latter

purpose also.

The Broomcorn millets are derived from Pani-

cum miliaceum. They are so named, doubtless,

from the resemblance of the head or panicle to the

brush on broomcorn. The varieties are exceedingly

variable and are as yet not well understood in

America, hence it is not possible to classify them at

present with unerring accuracy. They are rela-

tively better adapted to produce seed than to provide

pasture. One variety of Broomcorn millet, now

grown somewhat extensively in the northwestern

*
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States, is frequently called "hog millet," from the

extent to which the seed has been grown to provide

food for swine.

The Pearl millets include varieties belonging to

the various species of Pennisetum. One kind of

Pearl millet (Penicillaria spicata) is sometimes

called "cat-tail millet," from the marked resemblance

of the panicle to the common cat-tail (Typha lati-

folia) of the swamps. It is like corn in the tall and
upright habit of its growth. It is like teosinte in

its tendency to produce an abundance of leaves and
suckers, and it is like sorghum in its habit of bearing

seed on a head which grows on the upjier extremity

of the stem. When planted on rich soil and culti-

vated, it will grow to the hight of eight to ten feet.

As many as ninty-five tons have been grown iier

acre on very rich land from three cuttings in one
season. When cut off or eaten down it springs up
again quickly and with much vigor. It should,

therefore, be valuable as a pasture, as soiling food or
as fodder, providing it is found sufficiently pala-

table. If cut when approaching maturity, or
even after the head has appeared, it may be easily

cured, and in the same manner as com. But it is

difficult to cure if cut before the heading-out stage.

Some authorities speak discouragingly of its value
as a food for live stock. The experience of the

author in growing it at the Minnesota University
experiment station will not permit the unqualified

acceptance of such a view.

Distribution.—^Millet in one or the other of its

varieties may be grown so as to mature its seed in

nearly all parts of the United States and Canada
where the land is tilled. This wide distribution
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arises from the short period required to enable the

crop to perfect its growth. Some of the smaller

varieties will mature in sixty to seventy-five days

from the date of sowing, under favorable conditions.

These conditions include a good soil, warm

weather and a sufficiency of moisture. In some

portions of Canada, as Manitoba and Assiniboia, for

instance, these varieties do not require a much

longer period to mature their growth than in states

far to the south. This is owing to the heat and to

the long hours of sunlight which characterize the

summer days in these northerly climes. But, since

some of the large varieties, as Pearl millet, for

instance, require about 150 days to mature seed,

these are not well adapted to being grown in the

northern states to provide winter fodder. Some of

the Japanese varieties, however, will perfect their

growth in the inland portions of the continent as

far north, at least, as the latitude of St. Paul. Since

millet cannot flourish where the mean summer tem-

peratures are low, it is somewhat lacking in adapta-

tion to the maritime provinces of Canada, as New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Nor has it special adaptation for the New England

states, although good crops of millet may be grown

in these. The mean summer temperatures of

Oregon, Washington and British Columbia between

the mountains and the sea are also rather low for

millet, and the same is true of the elevated Rocky

mountain valleys. In the lower of these, however,

it will flourish if given moisture. In what is

termed the dry belt w«si of the Mississippi river, in

some seasons millet n. . ful because of the lack of

moisture at the proper se;aSon for sowing the seed.

13
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The prairies of the Mississippi basin and its tribu-

taries have marked adaptation for the growth of

millet, and this adaptation would seem to l)e the

most complete in loose soils not very well adapted

to the growth of hay and some other grasses.

Place in the Rotation.—Owing to the lateness

of the season at which millet is sown, it is frequently

grown as a "catch" crop, that is to say, as a crop

where that which previously occupied the land has

failed, or between two crops. It may thus be made

to come after winter wheat which has suffered so

much from the severity of the winter weather that

it is not worth while leaving it. It may come after

spring grain that has succumbed to such adverse

influences as frost, too much or too little moisture

or to the ravages of insect pests. And with much

appropriateness it may come after clover that has

been winterkilled, for then nitrogen, its favorite

food, is plentiful in the soil. But there is no place,

probably, where millet can be grown with more

appropriateness for pasture than when it is sown on

the bare fallow.

It is possessed of peculiar adaptation for being

thus grown on the loose soils of western prairies,

since these are usually improved rather than injured

by being trodden upon by live stock. When thus

grown it interferes with the growth of no other

crop. It may be eaten off at any stage of growth

desired, and without injury to the fallow in any

instance where a due regard is had to the conditions

while it is being grazed down.

Millet may be followed by any crop that it is

desirable to grow, but since it greedily preys upon

the fertility of the soil and absorbs much moisture
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from the same, there may be seasons in which it

would be unwise to follow millet with winter wheat

or winter rye. But when the millet is pastured

rather than made into hay, the drain upon the fer-

tility and also upon the moisture in the soil is much

less than when the millet is grown for hay or

for seed.

Soils.^The soils best adapted to millet arc

those rich in humus. Such are the soils of swamps

and slough lands, basins or pockets surrounded by

higher land, the lesser and also the greater valleys

in-clay sections, and river bottoms in which sand is

not present in any considerable proportion. Many

of the soils of the prairie also abound in humus,

especially when they are first broken, hence their

high adaptation to the growth of millet. Muck

soils are excellent when not too wet or too dry. The

crop may oftentimes be grown successfully on these

while yet undrained, after the saturating waters of

jthe springtime have subsided. But on such lands

the danger is imminent, in climates of ample rainfall,

that the saturating waters may come again before

the crop has been utilized. Medium to good crops

of millet may be grown on clay soils amply supplied

with moisture, but usually the growth on these is

slow. Sandy soils are ill-adapted to its gro^yth

when low in plant food, and the want of adaptation

in these soils increases with the increasing dryness

of the climate. But the gray soils of the Rocky

motmtain valleys have much adaptation for millet.

It is not so much needed in these areas, however,

because of the wonderful adaptation of the soils for

growing alfalfa.

Preparing the Soil.—In preparing the soil on

f
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which millet is to he sown, the aim should l)e to have

it in fine tilth, clean and moist. With stiff clay soils

a fine seed hed is ahsolutely essential to the success-

ful growth of the crop. When millet is the only

crop grown on the land during the season, there is

ample time so to till the same that all the conditions

named alM)ve shall be secured Mart the period

arrives in which to 8<jw the millet. They are secured

hy stirring the surface betimes in the spring before

the seed is sown. This should not be neglected,

whether the land is plowed in the fall or in the early

spring, for when the land is thus harrowed at inter-

vals, weed seeds that lie near the surface will be

much reduced, to the great advantage of the crop.

But when millet is grown as a catch crop, the season

for preparing the soil is short, hence it may be nec-

essary to make a free use of the harrow and roller to

mellow sufficiently the upturned surface of the land.

When it is sown as a catch crop on a bare fallow,

there will be ample time to prepare the land in good

form. If the land cannot be plowed until dry

weather sets in, it ought to be rolled the same day

that it is plowed, to assist in retaining the moisture.

But when millet is sown as a catch crop, there are

instances when plowing would not be necessary.

Some form of cultivation would be sufficient.

It is not customary to manure land when pre-

paring it for millet, since it is seldom looked upon

as a leading crop. There are few crops, neverthe-

less, that will give a more liberal response to the

application of suitable manures. These are manures

rich in nitrogen and in an easily available form.

None are more suitable than farmyard manures

in a somewhat advanced stage of decay, and incor-
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iKirated with the surface soil. But to get much

iKincfit from manures applied just previous to

the sowing of the crop, an ample supply of mois-

ture is needed.

Sou'itta.—Since millet will not grow vigorously

while the weather is cool, nothing can l)e gained by

sowing it l)efore the arrival of settle<l warm weather.

It should not Iw sown sooner than the usual season

for planting C()rn. But it may be sown considerably

later than that season when the conditions as to

moisture" are favorable. Since some varieties of

millet will mature in two months or a little more

than that from the date of putting in the seed, the

sowing of millets may be continued until within

sixty to seventy-five days of the usual season for

early frosts. Millet in all its varieties is easily

injured by frost. When grown for pasture, even a

shorter period would suffice in which to grow it.

since it would of necessity be eaten down before the

plants had reached so advanced a stage of growth.

If sown S(K)ner than the season mentioned, the plants

will start feebly, insomuch that no after conditions,

however favorable they may be, can enable them to

regain what they have lost in stamina. This has

been demonstrated again and again by the author

while growing millets. '

The mode of sowing will vary with circum-

stances. More commonly the seed is now sown

broadcast, but in some instances it is sown with a

grain drill, all the tubes being in use. The latter

method buries the seed more uniformly, and there-

fore insures a more uniform germination when

moisture is deficient in the surface soil. Some kinds

of grain drills cannot be made to sow millet suffi-

mamite0mitmmim!mmiiismlmimmmm!mrtm>iKtts»w;?^^*H-sfiffi<T-f;i*:T?7W^or?'^»:T^?'*'*<K'^s»i'«aiteiVWW^
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ciently thin unless the srfd has first l)een mixed with

8»)me such substance as s;»It.

Some kinds of millet, as, for instance, tiic Jap-

anese, ouKht rather to l)c sown in drills or rows with

•pace enough hetwccti theni to admit of horse cidti-

vation. Hut when thus sown, the object sought U
to obtain fodder rather than pasture.

When Pearl millet is jjrown t() provide soilinR

Uhu\ in the cured forni, it should probably In; sown

in drills (Fig. ^3). At the Minnesota University

exi)eriment station good results were obtained frojn

growing Pearl millet in rows thirty inches apart,

but more ex|)erimentatiori is needed with reference

to this (|uestion. In the south it may l)e necessary

to have a greater distance l)etween the rows. When
sown for pasture it is also probable that Pearl millet

will prove more satisfactory if sown in rows and

cultivated. It may yet l)e found that giKwl results

will arise fnjm sowing it broadcast and somewhat

thinly to give the plants room to tiller. But it could

never be thus grown successfully unless on

clean land.

When sown broadcast to provide soiling food

or fo<lder, from two to four |)ecks of the seed \)er

acre of the small varieties should prove ample.

When sown to provide pasture, the amount of seed

used should not be less than four pecks. More seed

is required on worn land than on a new or rich soil,

since in the former it does not tiller so much.

When sown in rows for cultivation, a few

pounds of seed per acre will suffice. The amount

will vary with the distance between the rows and

the plants in the line of the row, but in no case is

the quantity large. At the Minnesota University
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fxp«r!ni«it station lix iKuintli of ntn\ w«re fomul

aniple to >uiw uttc acre with Pearl millet when the

niwi were thirty iiichen apart. The seed may be

suwn with the ordinary preM fftam drill.

The coverinjf ({iven to millet seed oui^ht to he

light. If the roller in run over tlie ground Iwfore

the seed is sown, it will l>e buried to a more uniform

depth, es|)ecially when it is sown broatlcast. And
with soiN that d«) not lift with the wind it will l»e

advantageouH to une the roller again noon after the

seed is sown, when moisture is not present in suffi-

cient quantity. Since millet is sown somewhat late

in the season, every care should l)c taken to conserve

ample moisture to give the croj) a goo<l start.

Cultivation.—When millet has l)een sown
broadcast, it would not be possible to run even a

light harrow over the ground after the seed has

germinated without injuring some of the young

plants. And yet there may l)e conditions when the

ground is so filled with wee<l seeds near the surface

that harrowing the crop thus would result in an

increased yield of millet. The aim should be to

clean the soil as far as possible on the surface before

sowing the millet. But when the seed has been

buried with the drill it would be ad' * ita;. wus to

run a light harrov' over the surface wi'V; vbc. teeth

much aslant, just before the you'.^ }''»uiib Mave

appeared. The after cultivation suitable Ifor millet

that ha t>een thus planted is about the same as that

which would be suitable for com (see Page 22).

But in the case of Pearl millet cut for soiling food

or even grazed down, the cultivation could be pro-

' viged till toward the end of the season. Cultiva-

tion given just after the plants had been eaten down
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ison. Cultiva-

een eaten down

nnu for some time iubteijuently, would enable them

to gruvv up aKuin more <|uickly antl tnnre vigortn'sly

than if «mh cultivation were not given.

Puftiiriini. -Any claHs of live utrnk may be

grazed u|H.n millet. Sliccp will injure it less

through trcail»ng than other animals. The stock

may l)e turned in ujMtrt it as S4M»n as the plants are

suflkicraly well riK»ted to retain iheir hohl upon the

•oil while ii is l>eing grazed. This perit)d will vary

with variations in soils, but usually it will arrive

Mme days liefore indicatiims of jointing manifest

themselves in the plants. When sown on summer

fallows where green manure is ;ui im}>ortant consid-

eration, the millet may l)c allowe<l to reach a more

advanced stage of growth Inrfore live stock are

turned in u|)on it. The •meaten residue may be

plowed under to liencfit the soil.

At the Minnesota University exiwjrimcnt sta-

tion, Pearl millet has l)een grazed down, at least to

some extent, by sheep. The results were not <l!s-

couraging. The sheep fed upon it without hesita-

tion, and when removed from the plot it sprang u\y

quickly again. But it should not be allowed to

become coarse and rank before turning in the sheep.

Where sorghum can be grown in good form, how-

ever, it is questionable whether, under any condi-

tions, it would be more advantageous to grow Pearl

millet for pasture.

:
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CHAPTER X.

! . I'l ROOT CROPS.

Root crops can be said to be grown for forage

only when the animals which consume them are

allowed to feed upon them in the field where they

grew. They harvest them without the aid of man,

unless in so far as he regulates the freedom of access

which they are given to these crops. The variety

of root crops that may thus be harvested with profit

is limited. On this continent the chief of these

would be rutabagas, turnips and artichokes. Tur-

nips are grown to a much greater extent thcin ruta-

bagas and artichokes.

RUTABAGAS.

The term rutabaga (Brassica catnpestris)

would seem to be American, in its application, at

least, whatever may be said of its origin. In Britain

and Canada this field root is known as the Swedish
turnip. In Britain it has long been grown as for-

age for sheep, but it is also grown there even to a

greater extent for winter feeding. When grown
for forage it is allowed to mature before being

grazed off. The grazing takes place in the late

autumn and early winter months. In Canada it

cannot be thus grazed oflf, unless in British Colum-
bia, owing to the severity of the winter weather.

And the same is true of nearly all parts of the United

202
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States that are weM adapted to its growth, The

exceptions are along the coast line of Washington

and Oregon. In the United States anil Canada,

therefore, the rutabaga when grown is chiefly stored

in cellars and pits and fed to the live stock in winter.

It makes a grand winter food for all kinds of

live stock.

While the rutabaga can only be grazed off after

the English method on the Pacific slope, or in cer-

tain of the mountain valleys of the south and south-

west, it can also be grown as pasture for sheep in

many sections of the country by broadcasting it on

certain soils and grazing it off before the season of

hard frost. When thus grown it is usually on new

lands, frequently spoken of as "breaking." Ti.is

method of growing rutabagas is not likely to become

very prevalent in this country.

Distribution.—The rutabaga as a winter food

for live stock has a wide range of adaptation. Like

rape this plant is found at its best where the weather

is moist and cool. But good crops can be grown in

some of the western mountain valleys in which it

cannot be said of the air that it is really moist.

Western Oregon and Washington, near the sea.

British Columbia and Ontario have special adapta-

tion for rutabagas. In all the provinces of Canada

east from Assiniboia they may be successfully

grown, and also in all the states that border upon

Canada, but not equally well in all parts of these.

Rutabagas may also be grown further south, but

not with the same success, unless in places with a

sufficiently high altitude.

Place in the Rotation.—The rutabaga crop

should always be made a cleaning crop, save when

MiaiMBa«aMM
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the seed i sown broadcast. It may, therefore, with

much pr()i)riety come after a succession of grain

crops when the land has become weedy through

growing these crops uiwn it thus, as it assuredly

will become in time. Turnips will grow nicely in

overturned sod lands when the sod is not tot) fresh

and dense, but such lands are usually wanted for

cereals because of their clean condition. A grain

crop should follow the rutabaga crop, and because

of the clean condition of the land, it would be well

to sow grass seeds or clover seeds, or both, with

the grain.

Soil.—Rutabagas are partial to a deep, moist

loam soil, with enough of sand in it to keep it friable.

Clay lands, light sands and muck soils are ill-adapted

to growing rutabagas. In the first, they start shyly

and grow slowly, and the soil is also hard to till. In

the second, there is not enough food or moisture to

sustain a good growth, unless much fertilizer with

the proper elements in it should first be applied, and

in the third, the rutabagas make too much growth

of neck and top and too little growth of bulb-like

root. In some instances, but not always, gravelly

soils grow good crops. The gray deposit soils of

the higher Rocky mountain valleys also produce

good crops of rutabagas.

Preparing the Soil.—The same preparation of

soil is wanted for a crop of rutabagas to be grown

for forage as for a crop to be stored for winter feed-

ing. Ordinarily the ground should be plowed

deeply and in the autumn. On retentive soils the

farmyard manure should then be applied and also

plowed under. But in leechy soils the results will

be more satisfactory if the manure can be spread on
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the land, plowed or unplowed in the autumn, winter

or (|uite early spring. Decayed manure is preferred,

but when moisture can be relied on, manure in the

fresh form will answer very well.

While various commercial fertilizers have been

applied in growing rutabagas, none has been so

applied that has given more satisfaction than ani-

mal superphosphate. Sometimes it is strewn over the

land just previous to the ridging of the land for the

crop, and sometimes it is drilled in with the seed.

Whether the land should be plowed again in the

spring, or simply disked, or otherwise cultivated, will

depend upon conditions. If fresh manure has been

strewn over the land, the plow will have to be used

to bury it. When moisture can be relied on, there

need be no hesitancy in plowing the land in the

spring, even though plowed previously in the fall.

But with a doubtful supply of moisture spring plow-

ing should be avoided. In any event, the harrow

cannot be used too freely in preparing the land. It

is important that soil on which rutabagas are to be

sown should be of fine tilth, moist and firm.

New land on which a crop of rutabagas is to be

broadcasted should not be deeply plowed, as the

plants will then be able to feed more readily in the

decayed vegetable matter. It cannot usually be

plowed too early in the spring, nor can it be made

too fine by the use of the harrow and roller.

Sowing.—Rutabagas are more commonly sown

in raised drills, although it may sometimes be pref-

erable to sow them on the level, as, for instance,

when the land is liable to be short of moisture dur-

ing the growing season. The cultivation is more

easily done when the drills are raised, but if raised

^
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high the plants are more Hahle to be injured by dry

weatlier. The raised drills can best be made with

a double mold-board plow and marker attached.

They may also be made with a single mold-

l)oard plow, but they can only be made thus

at a serious loss of time as compared with the

other system of making them. The distance

between the rows varies, say, from twenty-four

inches to thirty-six inches, but the average distance

is about twenty-six inches.

The seed may be sown with a hand drill such

as is used in a garden, when only a small quantity

is to be sown, but when a large area is to be sown

a drill made for the purpose of sowing field seeds is

commonly used. It is drawn with one horse, sows

two rows of seed at a time, and a roller attached

firms the earth over the seed. But when the

weather is dry and the soil is not liable to blow, it

will be advantageous to use the heavy field roller

after the seed has been sown.

From two to four pounds of seed are sown per

acre, according to the more or less favorable condi-

tions of soil and weather. The time for sowing

will, of course, vary much with the locality. The
further north, as a rule, the later should the sowing

be, but the last half of May and the first half of June
will pretty well cover the best season for sowing

rutabagas.

When the seed is broadcasted, it is sown about

the season already mentioned, but on new lands the

crop will sometimes be abundant when sown later.

It may be sown by hand or by the aid of a hand
broadcasting machine, and at the rate of, say, three

to four pounds of the seed per acre. A light har-
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Cultivation.—When rutabagas are sown in

drills, the horse cultivation should l^gin as soon as

the young plants can be distinctly traced in the line

of the row. The cultivation ought to be deeper at

first than later, and close to the rows, but not so

close as to disturb the young plants. If. at the same

time, the undisturbed portion of the soil is disturlied

with the hoe, but without cutting out any of the

plants, the weeds can never again become so trouble-

some along the line of the row. The cultivation

given should be fre(|uent, and it ought to be con-

tinued as long as it can be done without breaking

off any considerable proportion of the leaves of

the rutabagas.

When the plants have produced four or five

leaves, or when they are three to four inches high,

the thinning should be done and with much dispatch.

The workman stands facing the row, and with a

forward and backward movement of the hoe strikes

out the plants that are to be removed. The distance

between the plants may be varied from six to twelve

inches, but it is not common to thin the plants to a

greater distance than, say, nine to ten inches.

And they shotild be gone over a second time with

the hand hoe, to perfect the thinning and also the

destruction of the weeds. When rutabagas are

broadcasted they are not given any cultivation.

Pasturing.—Rutabagas are more commonly

grazed off by sheep. When the crop has been grown

in drills the sheep are usually inclosed in hurdles,

and these are moved from time to time, as required.

The object of the hurdling is, first, to secure the
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eating of the crop with measurable cleanness, and,

second, to secure an even fertilization of the land.

Sometimes additional food is given to tlie sheep

when they are thus being grazed, as, for instance,

oil cake. Such food aids in fattening the sheep

more quickly and also in fertilizing the land.

Sheep may thus be grazed also on the broad-

casted rutabagas when the growth is sufficiently

pronounced to justify such a course. Otherwise it

may prove a better way to allow them to have the

freedom of the whole field when they are graz-

ing it off.

TURNIPS.

The turnip (Brassica rapa) is of many varie-

ties. They are sometimes called fall turnips,

because they are more commonly fed in the

autumn, whereas the Swedish varieties are more

commonly fed at a later period. They are charac-

terized by differences in the size, shape and color of

the bulb, and by the habit of growth in the top.

Compared with rutabagas they are flatter in shape,

they grow more quickly and more above the ground

and are less firm in flesh, hence they cannot be kept

so long when harvested. They are more frequently

grown to provide forage than rutabagas, because of

their quick growing properties, and because it would

not be so remunerative to harvest a crop that keeps

but for a short time. Sometimes they are raised

for forage by sowing the seed in drills and cultivat-

ing the plants, but more frequently they are sown

for this purpose in the grain fields. They furnish

forage for all farm animals, but are tiest adapted to

sheep and swine.

«iiiriiiiiiiwayi
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Distributiott.^The distribution of fall turnips

is much the same as that of rutabagas (set- i'agc

203). Hut fall turnips may be grown further south

than the former, especially when grown late in

the season.

rUtce in the Rotation.—The place of fall tur-

nips in the rotation is essentially the same as that of

rutabagas, when they are grown in drills and culti-

vated (see Page 203). Since they may be sown

later in the season, where the climate is suitable,

they may not infrequently be raised as a "catch

crop," and after various crops, as, for instance, har-

vested hay, grain or early potatoes, but never in the

absence of moisture.

Soil.—The soil for fall turnips is about the

same as that which will be found adapted to ruta-

bagas (see Page 204). The former will grow bet-

ter, relatively, in what may be termed humus soils,

hence they grow better than rutabagas in the black

loam soils of the prairie.

Preparing the Soil.—The soil is usually pre-

pared for fall turnips in the same way as for ruta-

bagas, when the crop is given cultivation (see Page

204). But when it is thi:s grown as a catch crop,

much attention should be given to the retention of

moisture in the soil. When sown in a grain crop

the preparation of the soil will be the same, of

course, as that given to it in preparing it for

the grain.

So7ving.—When fall turnips are so^vn with a

view to feeding them as soiling food in the early

autumn, or to harvesting the crop for autumn feed-

ing, the directions given for sowing rutabagas will

equally apply to the fall varieties (see Page 205).
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To pniviilc forage tlicy are commonly sown with a

winter grain crop, as wheat or rye, or with a spring

grain crop, as wheat, t)ats or barley. Hut they

sliould not ordinarily he sown with a grain crop tlLit

has also been sown with grass seeds, fur the pastur-

ing in the autumn would very probably prove hurt-

ful to the young grass. With a winter crop they

should l)e sown early, so that it will not too nutch

shade the plants while they are young and tender.

With a spring crop they should usually be sown at

the same time as the grain, but may l)e sown later.

From one to two pounds of seed will usually

prove sufficient to sow per acre. On winter grain

crops the seed will have to be broadcasted. It should

then l)e covered with a harrow. The harrowing
will also be helpful to the grain when it is judiciously

done. On spring grain it may be sown with the

grass-seeder attachment of the grain drill when it

has one, and except on stiflf soils the seed should fall

before the drill tubes. When the seed is thus

dropped before the drill tubes it will be sufficiently

covered. When it is sown just after the grain it

will, in nearly all instances, be necessary to cover it

with the harrow, except on lumpy or cloddy soils.

On these the roller ought to be used rather than
the harrow.

If the seed should be sown just when the ^ilades

of the grain begin to appear, a light harrowing at

that time will not only cover the seed, but it will be
helpful to the grain, that is to say, when the soil is

not too wet to be harrowed.

Of the various kinds of spring grain, barley

makes the best nurse crop for turnips, because of the
less dense growth which it produces, and because
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of Us early removal. Oats is the most unsuitable as

a nurse crop for reasons just the opjKisite.

The value of the turnip crop for forage will

depend much on the character of the season and

soil. In any case, the turnips arc not likely to grow

so as to hinder growth in the grain croj). But

under favorable conditions they will come on after

the crop is harvested and will produce an excellent

growth of top and root. In very dry seasons they

may not give any return, but in turnip growing sec-

tions it is seldom, indeed, that the crop will not be

found worth more than the seed and the cost of

sowing it.

Pasturing.—The sheep or other live stock that

are to be pastured on the turnips may be allowed

freedom of access to the pastures after the first two

or three days. And if they can have access to other

grass pasture, the outcome will be still further satis-

factory, for the danger of an unduly lax condition

of the bowels is less likely to occur. The pasturing

should be completed before the weather becomes

really cold, for turnips freeze much more easily than

rutabagas, and when hard frozen they should not be

eaten by the stock.

Obscn>ations.— i. When rape and fall turnips

are thus grown together, the combination is an

excellent one for sheep. The seed of each may be

sown in equal quantities.

2. When fall turnips are thus sown with grain,

the plowing of the land must usually be deferred

until late in the season, and this is so far an objec-

tion to the system.

3. When the turnips grow to a large size, as

they sometimes do, the largest are harvested and
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•tored away for late feeding before the (fram-

ing begins.

ARTICIIUKICS.

I;

But few plants liave been grown upon tJie farm

with reference to which opinions chfTcr ho wiilely.

Many of those who have grown the Jerusalem arti-

rhokc (Hdianthus tuberosus) speak very highly of

it. more esiM-'cialiy as a ffMxl for swine. Others,

again, look ujjon it as a nuisance on the farm, owing

to the (hfficulty they have met with in cleaning the

land of the plants. This difference in opinion may
arise, first, from a difference in soils; second, from

a difference in the methods of growing them ; third,

from a difference in the varieties grown; fourth,

from a difference in the method of handling the

crop after it has l)een grown; and. fifth from a dif-

ference in handling the land when ridding it of the

artichokes. That there is a place for the artichoke,

especially as a forage for swine, should not any

longer ht questioned. The testimony sustaining

this view comes from so many reputable men in

various states, and from so many states, that it is

not to be gainsaid.

The artichoke is a tuber which bears consider-

able resemblance to the potato, both in a|>pearance

and habits of growth. The tops, which frequently

grow to a hight of six or eight feet, closely resemble

the wild sunflower. The flowers are yellow, and
seed is produced, though not so plentifully as by

the sunflower. The tubers are more elongated and
irregular in shape than those of the potato. They
cluster more closely around the parent stem and yet

they throw out runners at the same time which bear
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Muall tubers. This it is that gives lhej!i «» much

|M.wer to completely occupy the land, since these

Muall tuliers. if alh.wed to remain in the ground, will

throw up fresh plants. The tuljcr is less firm than

that of the jM.tato. The |>lant is extremely hardy,

Hi> much s«» that it nuiy Ik? allowed to remain in the

ground all winter witlumt Iwing harvested.

This plant is grown for table use and for <lif-

ferent kinds of live st«K-k, to which it is variously

fed. Its hJghest value comes from growing it for

swine, and with a view to having the swine harvest

the crop in the autumn or in the spring, but more

especially in the autumn. The tops are sometimes

fed as fmlder to horses and cattle, but^ where other

fodders grow freely, it would not be "vise to set a

high value on such f«Klder.

The strong |H)ints in favor of the artichoke

crt>p are found, first, in the large amount of health-

ful f»M)tl which they furnish for swine; as high as

700 bushels per acre are reported by farmers who

have grown them for years, but the average yield

would probably run from 300 to 400 bushels per

acre, and in many instances it would l)e less than

these amounts; second, in the fact that the swine

may harvest them; third, in their immunity from

injury by frost, especially while not yet harvested

;

fourth, in the fact that they can Ijc planted fall and

spring; and, fifth, in the number of successive crops

that they will produce from one planting under cer-

tain conditions of management. As many as seven

successive crops have been grown without any inter-

ruption, and under some conditions the growing of

these successive crops could be further extended.

The chief objections to their growth arise,
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first, from the diffiailty iKimetlmcs fmiml in ricUlitiK

the laiul of them. and. second, from the impaction

of certain lands which follow! harvesting thein by

swine when those lands are unduly moist. These

olijections will l« further omsiderc*! elsewhere.

There are several varieties of the artich«>ke.

But two. however, would seem to have l>een exten-

•ively Kn)wn on this continent. These are the con)-

nion Jerusalem artichi^ke and the French Improved.

The first is probably the hardier of the two. The

second is more refined, and under favorable condi-

tions may l)c expected to produce larger crops, and

it is more easy of cratlication.

PistrihHtion.—Uut few ffood plants are of wider

distribution than the artichoke. There are few

places in the United States or Canada where the soil

can l)e tilled in which this plant cannot l)e grown suc-

cessfully. And yet there arc certain areas with

much l)etter adaptation to its growth than other

areas. As it is a very hardy plant it can be grown

on high altitudes, and yet if planted sufficiently

early in the season it can be grown in the

warmest valleys.

In considering the highest adaptation in this

plant it is necessary to bear several things in mind.

These are. first, the soils and climates in which it

will grow most readily: second, the soils in which

it can he most easily harvested by swine :
third, the

soils that will receive the least injury from harvest-

ing the crop by swine in the fall or spring; and,

fourth, the duration of the season for harvesting.

It is very evident, therefore, that localities with con-

ditions for producing the largest crops in the

abstract arc not of necessity the best in all-round
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Kfaiptability. F'or instance, though it were possible

to prothuc a larger crop of artichokes in the soils

•roimd \Viiini|wg than in those around Kansas (!ity,

it would not follow that it wouhl l>c more profitable

to grow artichokes as forage for swine in the former

•oils than in the latter. The oliniatc of Winnipeg

would liK-k the articluikcs in the ground for five to

»i.\ month'* in tlio year, while the climate oi Kansas

City would not so lock them for more ihan a few

weeks. Hut for a crop to be dug a.id stored for

winter, the former soils might l)c niore suitable than

the latter. Highest adaptation, therefore, is to l)e

•ought f<»r in s<»ils that will grow maxitnum crops,

and in a climate where they may lie harvested by

swine during a large iM)rtion of t!»e season which

follows the maturing of the crop. And it will prob-

ably be found in the alluvial lands of the Mississippi

and its tributaries, but not very near the sources of

these streams.

Place in the /?o/(J/iom.—Artichokes may come

after any kind of a crop, but since they should be

cultivated much the same as corn, they should natu-

rally l)e given the |)lace of a cleaning crop. How-
ever, liccause of the difficttlty that is frequently

found in ridding the land of artichokes, they should

always be ft)llowed by some kind of cultivated cn)p,

as corn, for instance. But a crop that could be

platUed later, as rape, would l)c even l)etter, as a

longer period would then be given for cleaning the

land before sowing the crop which follows the

artichokes.

When artichokes are grown as swine forage,

however, it will frequently l»c found advantageous

to grow them during successive seasons on the .same
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piece of land for at least a limited term of years.

When thus grown, replanting will not be necessary,

and the labor of cleaning out the artichokes for the

next crop in the rotation will be lessened m propor-

tion as the term of growing the successive crops of

artichokes is extended.

SoiL-A soil that will grow ar ichokes m

excellent form should be deep, moist, fnable, free

from stagnant water at all seasons of the year, and

well filled with vegetable matter. Black loams,

therefore, and muck soils will be found very smtable

Good crops may be grown on sandy soils in moist

seasons, providing they have first been properly

enriched, but not when the opposite conditions pre-

vail The sandy and alluvial soils of the Rocky

mountain region should grow excellent artichokes

when irrigated. Strong and even hard <:kys may

produce good crops, but artichokes should not be

grown on such lands as forage, since the swine can-

not dig them except at the expenditure of too much

labor, and if they are allowed to search for them in

clay land when it is wet. it would become so

impacted that for a time subsequent to such foragmg

it would be impossible to cultivate it without

^"^^^reparing the Soil.—In preparing the land for

artichokes, much will depend "P^n/^f f^^°" °*

the year when the sets are to be plan ed. When

planted late in the fall it is not absolutely necessary

to have the soil in tilth as fine as fo'-JP""^ P'j"*i"f
*

When planted in the spring the tilth should be fine.

In the moist states of the east the aim should be to

have the soil lie loosely upon itself, but m the niore

dry prairie soils the aim should be to have the land
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firm. In either case, the plowing should be deep.

Manure may be plowed in or put upon the surface

before planting the crop or after planting, according

to conditions.

Solving or Planting.— Artichokes may be

planted in the fall or in the spring. When planted

in the fall, late planting will usually be ftmnd pref-

erable, as then the winter frosts will not cut off the

young growth. This would be seriously injurious

to the plants when young. But in the spring the

planting should be early, considerably earlier than

would be safe in planting potatoes. When planted

in the fall, whole tubers ought to be used. When
planted in the spring, cut sets will answer, though

perhaps not quite so well as medium-sized tubers

planted whole. Deep planting is preferable to

shallow planting, since it makes possible more

thorough cultivation before the plants are up, and it

further removes the feeding ground of the roots

from the influences of surface evaporation.

The planting may be done, first, by the ordinary

potato planter, or, second, by making furrows or

trenches with the plow at suitable distances and

dropping the artichokes in these by hand. These

furrows will vary from three to six inches in depth,

according to conditions. The trenches may be cov-

ered with the plow or the harrow, according to

attendant circumstances. In slough lands that are

dry enough for artichokes it may very well serve the

purpose to drop the artichokes in certain of the fur-

rows while the land is being plowed.

The distance between the rows and also between

the plants in the row varies, but the rows should not

be nearer to each other than three feet, and the

!

I
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plants in the line of the row should not be nearer

than eighteen inches. A greater distance between

the plants will probably provide the largest yields,

unless in soils deficient in fertility.

Cultivation.—The first year the cultivation of

artichokes should be thorough during all the early

part of the season. The first harrowing should l)e

given a few days after the artichokes are planted.

The subsequent harrowings should ordinarily be

from two to four in number, and they ought to be

made before the plants reach the hight of, say, six

inches. The horse cultivation should then begin.

It ought to l)e given frequently, and it is important

that it shall be shallow so as not to break the hori-

zontal rootlets of the plants.

When the crop is to be grown during successive

years on the same land without replanting, the soil

should be carefully harrowed, or otherwise leveled,

every spring before other cultivation is attempted.

As soon as the young plants appear, they should

be all cut out with the cultivator, except such as are

allowed to remain in narrow strips about three feet

apart to form the rows. The cultivator should

then be made to cross the rows likewise, but

in the second instance the rows may be left

somewhat closer. The artichokes will then grow

at the corners of squares, or of rectangles, hence

the cultivator may be used so as to run in vari-

ous directions. The harrow will probably be the

next implement to use, that the weeds around

the plants may be killed. Horse cultivation should

then follow, as previously described.

Pasturing or Foraging.—The management of

the foraging of this crop will vary with variations in
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climate. In any climate, ordinarily, it ought to

begin as soon as the crop has matured for the season.

But in cool climates it is especially important that

it shall begin early, for as soon as the ground freezes

the foraging must cease until the following spring.

It may then be resumed if the ground is not too

moist, but generally the season for spring foraging

is very brief, as the value of the tubers for feeding

is much impaired after they begin to grow.

When swine are foraging on artichokes, they

may be given access to them at will. But when

practicable it will also be better to allow them the

option of feeding on other pasture, on the principle

that a variety of suitable foods is beneficial. Whether

they should lie given additional grain food will

depend upon the age of the pigs and the object

sought in feeding them. Young pigs should be

given additional grain food, as shorts, for instance,

but brood sows will not usually require a grain por-

tion. The exercise which the sows get in foraging

for the artichokes is very beneficial to them, and

more especially when they are pregnant. Pigs that

are being made ready for fattening will do well on

artichokes supplemented with grain, especially corn.

But swine that are being fattened should not be

required to labor so hard for their food. However,

when they have been reared chiefly on a corn diet,

such exercise, when not excessive, will tend to keep

them in a healthy condition.

Obsen>ations.— i. When artichokes are grown

for successive years on the same land, well rotted

manure may be advantageously applied to them by

incorporating the manure with the soil while the

land is being leveled in the spring.
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2. In preparing the soil for a crop which is to

come after the artichokes, the plowing of the land

should be deferred in the spring until the more

advanced of the volunteer plants have reached the

hight of twelve inches or more. If the plowing is

done with due care, many of the artichokes that

thus sprouted will die. The cultivation given to

the crop that is then planted, along with some hand

hoeing, should destroy the artichokes in a single

season.

3. Owing to the great yield that artichokes

are capable of producing, it is not necessary to plant

a large area unless where the herd of swine kept is

numerically large.
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CHAPTER XI.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.

The plants which have been discussed in the

preceding chapters have all been found more or less

useful in providing pasture or forage for domestic

animals, although experience in growing some of

them for such a purpose has not been at all extensive.

In addition to these there are a number of plants,

the value of which in providing pasture has not been

proved on this continent at all, or if so proved, it has

been in only limited areas, although elsewhere, as in

some parts of Europe, for instance, they have been

found more or less valuable in providing pasture.

Prominent among these are the following: The flat

pea, sweet clover, yellow clover, Japan clover, sain-

foin, spurry, kale, white mustard, lupines, sacaline.

peanuts, the velvet bean, beggar's ticks and Austra-

lian saltbush. Further experience is required m test-

ing these plants on our continent before it would be

possible to pronounce with even approximate cor-

rectness as to their value in providing pasture or

other food for live stock. But they should be tested

by the experiment stations rather than by the farm-

ers, since all experimentation is more or less costly.

This is a work which the experiment stations are

always ready and willing to take up, and carry on

until tangible results are obtained. One object sought

in referring to them here is to call attention to the

221
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fact that their value in providing forage has not

yet been dcterniinecl.

THE FLAT PEA.

The flat pea (Lathyrus syhrstris) is a

legume. It is perennial in its habit of growth. In

appearance it bears no little resemblance* to the "grass

pea," which has been grown for many years in some

sections of the United States and Canada. The

seed is tardy in germinating. The plants grow

slowly for a time. The first year the growth varies

from six to twenty- four inches, according to the

nature (^f the soil, climate and season. The ne.xt

year and subsecjuently they should furnish from one

to two or three cuttings, according to the conditions.

Complaints have been made that the plant is a shy

bearer of seed.

The flat pea is certainly a hardy plant. When
once established it will endure much drouth. At

the Ontario experiment station at Guelph. it with-

stood the cold of winter without apparent injury.

It has also lived through several winters in the state

of Michigan. At the University experiment station

of Minnesota, however, it has in some instances suc-

cumbed the first winter when planted in exposed

situations. As to its duration, claims have been

made for it that sound extravagant. It has been

affirmed that the plants will live indefinitely, or at

least from fifty to sixty years. At the Michigan

experiment station, 41.185 pounds of green food per

acre were obtained from two cuttings in one year.

But it was found that the stock consumed the food

with reluctance, whether fed in the green or the dry
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State. Of course if this experience should prove gen-

eral there will he no place for the plant in the agricul-

ture of this country, hut conclusions should not he

drawn hastily with reference to the palatability nf

fotlder plants when but newly introduced. The

taste of domestic animals is (|uite susceptible of cul-

tivation. The limited (juantities grown by the

author in Ontario were api)arently relished by the

bovines to which they were fed in the green form.

It is probable, however, that the flat pea will

not become greatly popular in areas well adai)ted to

the growth of clover, alfalfa and vetches. Nor is it

likely soon to fitid a prominent place in regions

where the rainfall is sufficient in a normal season to

meet the needs of ordinary farm crops. If there is

a place for this plant in the agriculture of the United

States, it is likely to be found in the dry areas of the

southwest and on lands in these which cannot be

irrigated. And it is also probable that it will be

found more valuable, relatively, in providing pas-

ture for sheep than in growing soiling food. But

experience with reference to pasturing the flat pea

would seem to be wholly »vanting in America.

Because of the slow growth of the seeds of the

flat pea, it has been recommended to start the seed

under favored conditions, as in a bed prepared for

the purpose, and then to transplant into rows where

the plants i.re to remain. Such a process, however,

would involve so much labor that it is not likely ever

to comejnto general favor. Nor does it seem nec-

essary, where the preparation of the ground for the

seed has been given sufficient care.

The soil for this plant ought to be porous and

free from stagnant water in both soil and subsoil,
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since it feeds deeply. It ^^^'^^[^."^^^T.Ju^
the weeds will net In.- sup. 'mndant wlule the plants

"e^et y.n,nK. The sec. should Ik: sown m rows

ZrlZ anfl one-half to three ^^^^^^^
ground must l.e kept free from weeds the tnst sea

Ln by using the cultivator and also the h..e. And

Tis recommended that cultivation should also be

eiven during suhse<|ue.)t seasons. But niore exi^e-

fknce is rec^nred lifore pronouncing definitely m,

the necessity for such cultivation, and also on the

benefits accruing t»-refnnn. There are good reasons

for continuing exi>erimentat.on with this plant, espe

cially in the southwest a.ul south.

SWEET CLOVER.

Sweet clover (MelUotus alba) is so named

doubtless, from the fragrance of the odor which

characterizes it. It is also fre(|uently cabled Bokhara

clover The two species. MelUotus alba, and yel-

low sweet clover (MelUotus ofTmnalis) are c osely

allied, but the blossom of the for ner is light colored,

while that of the latter is yellow.
^^^5„-

Sweet clover is a strong, vigorous fowing

biennial. It is branched and upright '"'ts habit of

growth It is one of the most hardy plants of the

clover family. When once firmly rooted it has

creat power to withstand drouth and heat, and it

can also endure low temperatures. Being a raven-

ous feeder it is able to maintain itself in soils too

poor to sustain other species of the cloVer family.

The writer has succeeded in growing sweet c over on

a vacant lot in St. Paul, from which several feet of

the surface soil had been removed, insomuch that
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only sand and gravel remained. Moreover, it is a

It'gume, and one which has much fxiwer to renovate

soils. A plant, therefore, which is iM)Ssessed of such

powers should not l)e looked upon as worthless,

ri^at it is so is the popular idea. It has even been

liM.ked ui)on as a weed, and some countries and

states have included sweet clover in the list of pi

scril)e(l noxious weeds.

But sweet clover has been grown to some

extent to provide hay for live stock in the cured

form, and also to provide pasture. And it has been

ji;rown to furnish food for l)ees when it is in bloom.

It has Ijcen grown for all these uses in the south,

more particularly in the states of the lower Missis-

sippi basin. For providing hay it is not very suit-

able, for the reasons, first, that it is woody and

coarse in character; second, that it is difficult to

cure ; and. third, that it is not much relished by live

stock. They do not care to eat it when they can

get a sufficiency of other food, as corn, sorghum,

or other clovers. As a food for bees it is excellent,

and if a part of the plot or field is cut before coming

into bloom, the season of bloom will be much pro-

longed. It is also sown along the sloping embank-

ments and the sides of railway cuttings. The object

sought is to prevent these from washing, and it has

proved highly serviceable for the purpose.

Sweet clover has not been much grown for

pasture, but for such a use it may yet prove to be of

value. When sheep have access to a variety of

grasses they will probably pass sweet clover by, even

when it is young and tender. But if confined to

such a pasture when it first begins to grow they

would soon begin to crop it dowti. To force ani-

15
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inals thus to cat ((kkI under constraint is not good
for them, hut tluis it is that in soino instances sheep

have to \k cuiifuied on ra|K' and forced to ea», it

through sheer hun^jer. In a short time they iMCCcmie

very fond of tlie ra|)e. So Ukewise they may \k

tauj^ht to eat sweet clover. Of course wliere other

and hetter kinds of clover will fjrow, it would not f»c

wise to trouhle with sweet clover. Hut in the semi-

arid helt east of the Rocky mountains, and in the

IMior, sandy soils of the south, it may yet l»e found

that an important mission awaits this plant, first, in

jfrowing a crop that will renovate tlie soil when
plowed under and increase its i)ower to hold mois-

ture; second, in furnishing food for hees; and, third,

in providiuff pasture. I lay should he sought from
it the first year rather than the second.

Sweet clover can only he sown in the spring or

.uimmer in very cold latitudes, but in those that are

mild it can be sown in the autumn or spring, prefer-

ably the former. Usually not less than fifteen

pounds of the seed is sf)wn to the acre. In the south

it is frequently sown on the surface of stubble land

after the crop has l)een harvested, and when thus

sown it is simply covered by the harrow. If sweet

clover is kept from blossoming, the land will soon

I)e freed from it when it is so desired. Although

sweet clover seeds profusely, the high price of the

seed at the present time stands much in the way of

extending its growth.

YELLOW CLOVER.

Yellow clover (Medicago lupttlina) is sometimes

called black medic. At other times it is spoken of
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as trefoil, but this term is not sufticicntly specific.

Nor is it to l)c confoundnl witli li<«p clover ( Tnfo-

liuin procmnbi'm), although there is much (tf r?scm-

blancc k'twcen the two plants.

Yellow clover is port'inual and rccuuilK'nt in its

habit of growth. It does not make sutViciciit growth

to render it of much value for hay. Hut as a pas-

ture plant it is, to some extent at least, deserving of

.1 place in our agriculture. It bears seed profusely,

and as the season of bloom is prolonged when it is

pastured, this plant has nuich power to re-seed itself

and therefore to maintain its hold ujH)n land where

it has l)ecn grown.

Yellow clover has special adaptatirm for soils

well supplied with lime. On such soils it has in

some localities almost assumed the character of a

weed. Hut this can only happen in rainy climates.

It will also grow in gravelly soils where some of the

other varieties of clover would fail. The author

has met with it growing in great luxuriance in a

semi-wild condition on the coast of I'uget Sound.

It also grows freely in several of the northern states

and of the provinces of the Dominion of Canada

that lie eastward from Lake Huron. And it is

probable that it may l)e grown with more or less

success in all, or nearly all. the tillable portions of

the United States and Canada.

Where other and superior kinds of clover will

grow freely, it is not necessary to give much atten-

tion to yellow clover. But in permanent pastures.

even among sui>erior sorts, it has a nlace. since it

comes on early in the season and grows vigorously.

and it is fine and leafy when young. Kut as sum-

mer advances it becomes woody and ceases to grow.
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A» a panttirc plant it it not the equal of white clover

(Trifoliiiin n'/>t'n.s), but it may lie ai)lc to ^row in

Home HituatioiiH where white clover will not succeed.

The Heed of yellow clover is relatively cheap,

hence to add «)iie or two |Mtund« «»f the »ec<l per acre

to a mixture to Ik; »<twn for iK-rmanent pasture will

not add much to the whole cost of the seed. When
sown alone, from three to five poun<ls of see<l would

prohahly l>e ample. But it should only l>e thus sown

to provide scetl. riie scc<l may Ik* sown hy hand or

with some form of hand seeder, and c«)verc<l with a

light harrow or a roller, according to the character

t)f the soil. VVheti not sown to provide seed it ought

to be made a part of a grass mixture rather than

the sole crop. In such instances one to two pounds

of seed per acre should suffice.

JAPVN CLOVER.

Japan clover (Lcspcdeza striata) is growing in

favor in the south. It is said to have l)een first intro-

duced into the United States from China, ;md has

become prominent since the time of the civil war. It

would seem to be adapted only to southern condi-

tions an«l will probably never have a pLice among
the pasture crops of the northern half of the United

States or in Canada. It has Ixjen grown with no

little success in all, or nearly all, the Gulf sStates.

Japan clover is a low growing annual. On
lands low in fertility it can only grow to the hight

of a few inches, but on rich soils otherwise suitable

it sometimes reaches the hight of sixteen inches or

more. The leaves are triplicate. The flowers are

numerous and blue in color. The plants produce

mwm in-*9 m̂ii9m*nvmn
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It h al)le to maintain itself for years by the procci*

of «elf-»v*e«ling. if not kept grazed tent closely or har-

vested tcK) early in the season. Hut if harvesting ii

«leferre<l until some of the sce<l scatters, the feeduig

value of the hay will Iw lessened.

As JajKui clover is a legume, its growth is of

course tjcneficial to the land. It is useful a.', a pas-

ture crop and also in pnxlucing hay. The ta>te

resembles that of white clover, and it is relished by

live stock. Although it resixmds to cultivation it

grows in a wild state in s<»nie parts of Louisiana.

It starts late in the season and has no little iK)Wcr

to withstand the influences of dry weather. It is

what may l)c termed a summer (»r an autumn crop.

In preparing the soil for Japan clover it ought

to be given sufficient cultivation to clean it on and

near the surface, otherwise ii rich lands the weeds

will greatly injure the growth of the clover. On
|K)or land that is foul, the clover will letter resist

the encroachments «»f weeds than on rich land thus

infested. It has some adaptation for hard, dry,

clay soils, but will grow better on soils where the

conditions are more favorable. As this plant does

not grow until the weather l)ecomes warm, nothing

can be gained by sowing it earlier. For pasture or

for hay, twelve to fifteen iM)imds of seed are sown

l)er acre. Since it is a summer rather than a spring

plant, the pasture which it furnishes is seasonable.

8AIN70IN.

Sainfoin (Onobrychis sativa) is sometimes

called esparcette or asperset. The German spelling
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is csparsette. It is a legume of the clover family

which has special adaptation for limestone and dry,

chalky soils. It has been grown in the south of

England, in France and in other countries of Europe

for several centuries. It has been made to render

the best of service in providing pasture for sheep

and soiling food and fodder for cattle and horses.

In the south of England it is considered indispen-

sable on many sheep farms, notwithstanding the

excellence of the turnip crops that are grown

on these.

Sainfoin is a vigorous growing plant. It is

branched and spreading. Its flowers are numerous

and of a showy red color. It will frequently pro-

duce two or more cuttings of hay or of seed, and

several cuttings of soiling food, in a single sea-

son. But it is seldom advisable to seek two

crops of seed in one season, since the first crop does

not yield nearly so well as the second. It is better

practice to cut the first crop for hay, to use it as

soiling food, or to pasture it, as in growing the seed

of common red clover. This plant will retain its

hold upon the soil for several years. But other

grasses are much prone to crowd it out as it becomes

older. In some instances it is only grown for one

or two seasons, but usually the seed is too costly to

admit of thus sowing sainfoin.

In Europe it is common to sow the seed while

yet in the seed sac, but it is not always sown thus.

In the rough form from four to five bushels of seed

per acre are used. When harvesting the seed much

care must be exercised in handling the crop or much

of the seed will be lost. It should not be handled in

the heat of the day. And when being made into

r
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hay the same care is necessary or many of the leaves

will be lost. Much care must also be given the seed,

or it will heat and spoil. Inattention to this matter

is largely responsible for the many failures to secure

a good stand of plants. But it would also seem to

be true that the seed loses its germinating power

more quickly than the seed of many other legumes.

Sainfoin, like clover, is very Ijeneficial to the soils

upon which it is grown.

But little attention has been given heretofore to

the growing of sainfoin in this country. It is

scarcely mentioned in the reports of the experiment

stations. And yet it is not improbable that it may
be turned to excellent account in furnishing food for

live stock in some sections of the republic. The
author has traced its successful growth in the vicin-

ity of Deer Lodge, Montana. The grower prized

it on account of the early season at which it fur-

nished food. At the Ontario experiment station, at

Guelph, the attempts to grow it were not encourag-

ing. Unquestionably it ought to have a milder

climate. It is probable that it will grow admirably

in the coast states between the mountains and the

sea. It ought to do well in the mountain valleys

from central Montana southward. And there may
he localities in the balmy Gulf states tavorable to the

growth of sainfoin. Beyond all question, this plant

is worthy of more careful experiment than it has

hitherto received.

But why should the attempt be made to grow
sainfoin where we can grow alfalfa, or clover? For
the reason that there is less danger from bloating

with the animals pastured on sainfoin. At least it

has been so claimed. If this be true it invests sain-
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foin with a peculiar interest to those who grow

sheep. A plant that will grow equally well, or

nearly as well, as alfalfa where sheep are kept

numerously, and that could be pastured by them

without danger from bloating, would be a great

boon to the owners of sheep, since they cannot be

safely pastured on alfalfa.

The preparation of the land for sainfom is sub-

stantially the same as for alfalfa (see Page 97).

The seed in the rough form is commonly sown by

hand, but there would seem to be no good reason

why it should not be deposited with the grain drill.

It may be sown with or without a nurse crop, accord-

ing to the conditions.

SPURRY.

Spurry (Spergula arvensis) is looked upon as a

weed in some of the light soils of Great Britain.

This, at least, was true of it at one time. In Scot-

land it was called yarr, and in Norfolk, pickpurse.

In other countries of Europe, as, for instance, Den-

mark, Holland, Belgium, and some parts of Ger-

many and Russia, spurry is highly esteemed as a

pasture for cattle and sheep, and it is also valued for

its fodder. It has been found specially valuable

as a pasture for sheep and milch cows. Animals

pastured on it are not liable to injury from bloat.

Though they may not take kindly to the pasture at

the first, they soon get exceedingly fond of it, both

in the green and cured form. It is also claimed that

it has good milk producing and fattening properties.

Spurry is a tiny-like plant which grows from

a few inches to fully twenty inches in hight, accord-

ing to the soil. The variety that has come into the

.111 wirr TTr~r—r~ ' '
'-—*-" »»>t*<*ut\m»Mntitmim» iiiiiti/mat
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market under the name of "giant spurry" is simply

the ordinary spurry. It is not capable of making a

stronger growth than ordinary spurry, as the name
would indicate. The stems of spurry are numerous
and exceedingly branched. They are fine in char-

acter, and they so interlace as to make it difficult to

walk through the crop in an advanced stage of

growth without tripping. The flowers are very

many, are not more than one-eighth of an inch in

diameter and are white in color. The seeds are

small. They are contained in small seed heads

resembling those of flax, but not more than half as

large. They vary from dark brown to black in

color. The plants seed profusely. On some soils

the yield of fodder has been estimated as equal to

that of clover, but ordinarily it would not be

so much.

The plant has special adaptation for light,

sandy soils, and for climates that are moist.

Whether it will be given a place of much prominence
in our agriculture has yet to be determined. On
productive soils it is not likely to come into general

favor, since other plants equally nutritious will give

greater yields. But on light, sandy soils low in fer-

tility, it should render valuable service where mois-

ture is sufficiently abundant. But few of the agri-

cultural experiment station reports even mention
spurry, hence testimony regarding its adaptation to

our conditions is almost entirely wanting. It has
been grown, however, on the light and infertile

sands of the experiment sub-station at Grayling,

Michigan, since 1888, and the reports concerning it

are encouraging. When plowed under in the green

form it has been found specially helpful in giving
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"body" to the light, sandy land and in otherwise

fitting it to grow successfully crops of clover and

grain. At the Minnesota University experiment

station, spurry has not proved altogether satisfac-

tory thus far. The growth secured has not been

sufficient to make it a competitor with some

other crops.

Spurry should be sown more as a catch crop

than as a regular crop in the rotation. It should be

ready to pasture or to plow under in from six to

eight weeks from the date of sowing, providing it is

not sown before the weather has become warm.

Where there is moisture enough to insure germina-

tion, spurry can be sown after a grain crop, and

simply covered with a harrow. On the bare fallow

it would also seem to have a place. When grown

as a green manure or as a pasture for sheep, two

crops a year may be secured, and in some climates

three. This crop, therefore, would seem worthy of

attention on the part of our agriculturists, more

especially on "pine lands" where the soil is sandy

and poor and where the climate is moist in

character.

Since spurry is best adapted to light, sandy

lands, but little labor is necessary in preparing the

soil. The seed should fall on a smooth, impacted

and fine surface, and it may be sown and covered in

the same way as clover seed. As the seed is small,

a light harrow will give a sufficient covering. From

six to eight quarts of seed are sown per acre to pro-

vide pasture, fodder or green manure. But a less

quantity will suffice to produce a seed crop in good

form. It is ready to cut for hay after the seed has

formed and before it is ripe. The seed may be har-

HwmPMMmMmuimtM^tHmmm
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vested and threshed like clover seed. When grown

for the seed, a sufficient quantity is likely to shatter

out to produce a crop the next year, by simply run-

ning the harrow over the land in the early spring.

Spurry has been called "the clover of light,

sandy soils," because of its value in improving the

same, both in texture and fertility, when grown as a

green manure. It should be turned under with a

light furrow that the plant food may be kept riear

the surface. If some of the seed is allowed to ripen

before the crop is thus buried, another crop of spurry

will grow above the decaying plants without the

necessity of sowing any more seed. Under some

conditions it is ix)ssible to plow under three crops

of spurry in one season.

KALE.

Kale is a variety of Brassica oleracea, the

species of cruciferous plants to which cabbage,

cauliflower and Brussels sprouts belong. Ordi-

narily, it means any variety of headless cabbage

which produces curled and crinkled leaves, but in

some varieties the leaves are smooth. In some of

its varieties it is grown in kitchen gardens for its

leaves. These are variously cooked, as for greens,

for potherbs, or as a component in making some

kinds of soup. In certain parts of Virginia, much

kale is grown and shipped to the northern markets

in winter. In Great Britain some varieties of kale

are grown to provide green food for sheep and lambs

at certain seasons of the year, but more especially in

the early spring. One variety is very much

branched. It is popularly spoken of as "thousand-
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headed kale." It produces fine and tender herbage,

which is greatly rehshed liy lambs, and is also very

.suitable for them. Kale bears no little resemblance

to rape in what may be termed its general habit of

growth. It produces only leaves and stems the first

season, and in these its virtue consists as a pasture

or as a soiling food. The common varieties of kale

do not seem so well adapted as rape to furnish either,

since, on many soils at least, they do not grow so

quickly, nor do they produce so much in bulk.

The trial plots grown at the Minnesota Uni-

versity experiment station proved fairly satisfactory.

When sown late in May, the plants were ready for

l)eing fed oflf by the middle of July. Those not

used as food at that season lost what may be termed

their bloom, while the hot weather lasted, but when
the autunm rains began to fall, they measurably

revived and retained their greenness until the

approach of winter.

Kale is adapted to the same kinds of soil as

rape (see Page 152). The preparation of the soil

is also the same. But it will probably be found that

kale is not so well adapted to broadcast sowing as

rape, since it is not so vigorous a grower. When
sown in rows these should not be closer than twenty-

four inches. The directions given for sowing rape

in rows will apply equally to kale. From one to

two pounds of seed will be sufficient to sow an acre.

The wisdom of sowing such varieties of kale to

provide pasture as are usually grown in our gardens

is at least to be qttestioned. Dwarf Essex rape will

probably better serve the end sought. But the

variety grown in Great Britain as "thousand-headed

kale" may yet be give, an important place in our list
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of pasture plants. On the coast of the .Atlantic

there should be a place for this plant, and also on the

coast of the Pacific. But when it is to be used as a

spring pasture, it can only be grown in mild lati-

tudes. It should certainly be given careful experi-

mentation in the areas referred to.

MUSTARD.

The only species of mustard that have been

extensively grown as field crops are known as black

and white mustard, respectively. Black mustard

(Brassica nigra) is known also as brown or red

mustard. Formerly it was extensively grown for

the seed in Great Britain and certain other countries

of the continent of Europe, and in some localities it

is still looked upon as a valuable crop. It has been

objected to as a regular rotation crop, first, because

of its exhaustiveness on the land; second, because

of the liability to damage through discoloration of

the seed, as by rain when it is being harvested, and,

third, from the danger that plants from the seed will

spring up and make trouble in succeeding crops.

White mustard (Brassica alba) is distinguished

from the black by its stems being covered with rough

leaves and by the pods terminating in a broad two-

edged beak. The seeds are of a pale yellow color.

This kind is also frequently grown for the seed.

A good crop in Great Britain yields from thirty

to forty bushels per acre. It is sometimes grown

for being plowed under. It is excellent for such a

use because of its rapid growth and bulky character,

because of the large proportion of the food which it

gathers from the air, and because of the ameliorating

tmm'miimmmmmm
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inHuetice which it exerts uinm the soil. But it is

grown even more fre(|iiently as a catch crop to pro-

vide pasture for sheep, and more especially in sea-

sons wlien turnips have failed. In the climate of

England it is ready for being pastured or plowed

under at eight weeks from the date of sowing, when
it is not sown S(3oner than the last half of July nor

later than the end of August. In the Mississippi

basin, and indeed in the major portion of the United

States, it should grow even more (juickly, because of

the higher mean summer temperature. Some day,

therefore, there ought tt) be an extensive place for

this plant in our system of agriculture. There is

ample time to grow it after many crops have l)een

harvested. On fallow lands and especially on tho.se

of the prairie there should be a place for white mus-
tard. When grown on these it could be wholly

grazed off by sheep. If too abundant to admit of

its being all eaten, after the depasturing the residue

could be plowed under with great advantage to the

succeeding crop or crops.

White mustard will probably grow in any of

the tillable portions of Canada or the United States

where the land is supplied with a sufficiency of mois-

ture, whether obtained from a natural or an artificial

source. On the valley soils amid the Rocky moun-
tains it should produce large yields of seed, l)ecause

of their richness in phosphoric acid. The high price

of the seed may interfere with the extensive growth
of this plant at the present time, but it would be
easy indeed for the farmer to grow his own seed.

The author grew it to some extent at the Ontario
government experiment farm, at Guelph, where it

yielded seed profusely. Nor is there any real diffi-
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culty in ridding the land of the plant where seed has

l)cen grown, as in the case of black mustard.

When grown as pasture or as green manure, the

seed may he broadcasted on nicely i)ulverized land

and covered with the harrow. From ten to fifteen

pounds of seed would l)e ample to sow an acre, and

on soils rich and in a good condition of tilth, prob-

ably half that amount would suffice. The seed

should not be sown until danger from frost is past,

as mustard plants are much susceptible to injury

from frosts at any stage in their growth. In warm

weather they grow with great rapidity in light soils.

When mustard is grown for sheep pasture, it

may be sown alone or in conjunction with rape. It

is believed that when sheep are pastured on a mixed

crop of rape and mustard, they are less liable to take

injury from bloat than when pastured on rai)e alone.

In other words, the mustard would seem to lessen

the hazard. One chief objection to mixing the seeds

of mustard and rape to produce such a crop arises

from the greater (juickness with which the mustard

grows. It is ready for being pastured sooner than

the rape, hence by the time the rape is ready, the

mustard has become in a sense woody. The leaves

and pods will l)e eaten, however, though the stems

may be rejected. This difficulty may be obviated, in

part at least, by sowing the mustard in one or more

portions of the pasture later than the rape.

Mustard alone is not a sufficient pasture for

sheep. When feeding on it they should also have

access to grass or other pasture. Although it fur-

nishes a healthful food for them, it may lead to purg-

ing when they are first turned in upon it if allowed

to pasture upon it at will, and the danger is all the

m r
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>;rcatcr if they have previously l»ecn accustomed to

dry imsture only. It is ready for Iwiriff {grazed off

wlien the plants are forminjf Hower buds. And it

should l)e eaten down quickly liecause of the short-

ness of the perioii which it requires to mature.

THE LUPINE.

There are many sjiecies of the lupine genus. It

belongs to the I^llse or Lcguminosac family. Sev-
eral s|)ecics were known to the ancients and culti-

vated by them as food for man and beast. In the

United States the species are numerous, and they
are found chiefly west of the Rocky mountains.
Their agricultural value does not ap|)ear as yet to

have f)een determined. In the eastern states there

are several species, with flowers ranging from blue

to white in color, and some of these are cultivated

in gardens.

Of the sorts now grown in Euroi)e, the
white lupine (Lupinus albus) is by far the most val-

uable. It is still extensively cultivated in Italy,

Sicily, and other Mediterranean countries for forage,

for plowing in to enrich the land and for its round,
flat seeds, which form an article of food. The cul-

tivation of the lupine in Portugal has proved a great
national blessing, and has regenerated large tracts

of wornout land. In Germany and other countries
of western Euroi)e, great use is made of this plant in

bringing fertility to poor, sandy lands too poor to
grow other food crops profitably, until so renewed.

The white lupine is an annual. It derives its

name from lupus, a wolf, in allusion to its voracious
qualities, that is to say, to the greedy way in which
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to its voracious

r way in which

it gathers plant foo<l from the soil. Its long roots

strike deeply into the same, and appropriate to them-

•elves whatever they fin<l thfe capable of nourish-

ing them, and when again plowed under they lea''«>

the fiKxl thus gathered near the surface, and in u

readily available form, so that it can l)e easily taken

up by more shalkiw rooted plants. The strength of

the plant will of course dejiend u|K)n such conditions

as climate, soil and soil constituents. The young
plants are readily eaten by sheep, and some of the

other domestic animals. At least, so it is claimed

by njany authorities. The author has only grown
lupines to a limited extent, and not with results

highly encouraging. The tests were made in the

province of Ontario. In central Michigan, several

varieties, after numerous trials, have uniformly made
a slow, sickly growth. The seeds are not looked upon
as being of great commercial value. The greatest

value of the lupine arises from the enrichment

which it brings to poor soils, as light sands, gravels

and thin clays.

The white lupine ^as not been much grown
in this country, hence m formation regar<ling it is

meager. The localities, therefore, in which it is

likely to flourish cannot nf)w ht given with precision.

But there would seem to be no g(X)d reasons why it

should not be made to render valuable service in pro-

viding pasture for sheep and in bringing fertility to

poor, sandy and gravelly soils in such portions of the

United States and Canada as are favored with a

moist summer climate. Such are certain of the

soils of New England, northern Michigan and Wis-
consin and the Atlantic provinces of Canada, and
such is the climate in these localities. The same is

i6
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alsti mrasmrahly true of |)<>rtion« <»f the Gulf states,

ami lupiiJcs may ali«» have a tui.mion in rcnovatinK

wor.i jMiils in the same areas. Tlie agricultural

ex|>erimcnt ittatiun> can soon dctcrtninc thisiiuestiun.

lACALINB.

Sacaline (Polygonum Sachalinense) has Inren

given more attention by cx|)crimcnter9 in our aRri-

cultural colleges than many other plants more

deserving of investigation. In field experiments at

the ex|)erimenl stations, the claims of some plants

for investigation wouhl seem to come at high tide,

while the claims of some other plants rich in promise

have !)een hut little heeded. The exi)eriments thu»

made with sacaline, however, have l)een valuable in

determining so (juickly the comparative worthless-

neds of sacaline as a forage plant or as a fodder

pbunt in the United States. In this finding the

reports are practically unanimous

Only two or threeyears ago certain of the seeds-

men were extravagant in their recommendations of

sacaline. They daiined that it was a most vigorous

grower, that it would flourish in ahwost any kind of

soil, wet or dry, loamy or tenacious, light or heavy,

rich or poor ; that it would furnish several cuttings

a year; that it was highly nutritious, and that live

stock were fond of it. No one of these claims has

been verified in any considerable degree by the

reports that have been published regarding it by the

various experiment stations on this continent. At
the Minnesota University experiment station, the

growth made in any one season has been inconsider-

able. The plants soon became woody, and the live

stock cotild not be induced to eat it

r
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Sacaline is sai<! to have come fr«»m the Island ol

Saghalin or Sakhalin, in the sea «)f ( )kli'itHk, Ivtwecn

Japan and Silwria. It i^ tlirub-liki: and Irafy in its

habit of growth. It is more commonly propagatcjl

by njcans of r(M)t cuttings. It is »»f niorc than one

variety, and this fact may l)c measurably res|K»n»iblc

for the almost universal condemnation given to i« in

America. In some parts of I'Jirope it has found no

little favor. In the meantime the farmers (»f this

continent will do well to leave sacaline in the hands

uf the agricultural cxpernnent stations.

THE riANUT.

The peanut f.4rachL hypopae^i) is varlouj.1y

known by such nui ics as g<K)l)er, earth nut. jjround

nut. pindar. ground i)ca, jar nut. manilla nut ;md

monkey nut. It ir. an annual and Iwlongs to the

Pulse family. The habit of the growth is trailing

The branche.-t arc numerous and likewise the leaves.

The latter Ijear no little resemblance to clover leaves.

After M(»s.soming. the little jxxls Inrnd down and

thrust themselves into ;hc gnnuul. The cultivation

adopted still further aids m burying the fruit of this

plant. It matures, theref >re, below the s :rface of

the ground. Within the shell or kernel one. two or

three irregularly ovoid-shaped seetls are produced.

The t>eanut is a trop'cal or sub-tropical plant

and is adapted (mly to warm climates. Botanists

are not agreed as to whct^^cr it is a native of Africa

or America. For a long time it has been much
grown in America. Africa. India. China, and the

islands of the Malayan archipelago. It can be

grown in fairly good form in all the states of the

I

i

V
mam
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Union south of the 40th parallel, that is to say, south

of the latitude of Indianapolis.

This plant has hitherto been grown chiefly as

an article of commerce. It is cultivated much the

same as Indian corn. The fruit is sold somewhat
extensively as food in all cities north and south, and
it is made into an oil that is used as a lubricant and
also for lighting.

In some of the southern states it has been grown
as a food for live stock and more especially as a for-

age for swine. Since it is adapted to sandy land it

may be grown on large areas in the southern states.

The yield in some instances is not much less than
forty bushels per acre, but ordinarily it is consider-

ably less than that amount. Whether it shall come
to be generally grown as a food for swine may
depend somewhat on the market values of the fruit.

Swine are fond of the nuts, and when thus fed the

labor of digging is avoided.

THE VELVET BEAN.

The velvet bean (Dolichos multifiorus) is a
plant which has only recently been brought before

the American public. It has been grown for several

years in Florida, but rather as a trellis shade than
as a food plant or a fertilizer. It is said to have
been imported into Florida from Brazil, and into

the test gardens of some seedsmen from Japan. Its

precise value to the United States has yet to be
determined, although there can be but little question

that as a food plant and also as a source of fertility

it may yet be made to bestow much benefit on the

more southern of the Atlantic states and also on
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those which border on the Gulf of Mexico. But

present indications would seem to point to the con-

clusion that it is not likely to be extensively grown

much further north than the areas named, since it

requires a comparatively long season to mature its

growth.

The velvet bean is of a trailing habit of growth.

The vines run out from the hills in every direction

and to the distance of ten to twenty feet. It com-

mences to fruit near the hill, and thence a ng

the whole length of the vine at intervals. The
pods appear in clusters and they contain each

from three to five beans. They are thick and

leathery and of a brown color. The surface of

the pod is velvety in character, hence the name given

to the plant.

The velvet bean has highest adaptation for

sandy soils, and on these its power to grow is so

marked that it will push ahead where rye will grow
but feebly. Since it requires a long season for per-

fecting its growth, it should be planted reasonably

early in the spring. Much has yet to be learned

about the best methods of growing it, but some
experimenters favor planting in hills in squares four

feet distant. Other growers recommend planting at

a greater distance. From three to five seeds are

sufficient for a hill. Careful cultivation should then

be given in due time and this ought to be continued

as long as the work can be done without injury to

the extending vines.

It is claimed that stock eat the velvet bean with

avidity when green or cured and that it makes
a valuable hay. But these claims should be re-

ceived with som? reserve until they have been

»W!«MMfilMHlffli«<W>ll1»i »l«itMM«t!l«MIMiaill»IUMIIV..
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further attested. It must sutely be somewhat

difficult to harvest a plant for hay which grows

as the velvet bean does. But there can be but

little doubt as to its unusual power to grow even

in poor soils and to bring fertility to them. Its

power to produce root tubercles is marked, and

the mass of foliage with which it covers the

soil is very great, hence when this leguminous

plant is buried with the plow in the green form

it not only adds much to the fertility of the land,

but it greatly increases the power of the same
to hold moisture, at least for a time.

beggar's ticks.

Beggar's ticks (Desmodium tortuosum), some-

times called beggar weed, is an annual, and it

is, moreover, a legume. It is a vigorous grower

and it has much power to grow on poor soils.

During recent years it has come into considerable

favor in Florida and some other parts of the south

as a hay producing plant, and since it grows again

when eaten off or cut down and is also relished by
live stock, it should have considerable merit as a pas-

ture plant. At the Minnesota University experiment

farm, plants from seed sown in May were coming
into flower in September. The plants are sturdy

and branching and are somewhat coarse because of

the space given them to branch out.

It is at least questionable if as good results will

be obtained from growing beggar's ticks for pasture

as from growing cowpeas where the latter do well,

but this question does not appear to have been settled

as yet. Since it is able to fight its own battle in the

watJaiwuwaaaWB BWWIUUiBUWW IWMllM
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companionship of many noxious weeds and since it

is an enricher of the soil, its merits are not to be

overlooked.

The very best methods of growing it do not as

yet appear to have been wrought out, but it can be

grown by sowing the seed broadcast or in drills and

cultivating it. The former method will probably be

preferable when it is grown for pasture. Because of

the branching nature of its growth and of the

strength of the stems when not crowded, the seeds

should be sown thickly. And since they germinate

slowly when encircled by the outer covering they

should be sown in the fall rather than in the spring

where the winters are not too severe. This plant

should also be more easily harvested for fodder than

cowpeas. It is not probable, that beggar's ticks will

render much service north of the Ohio river, but in

many sections of the ^south it is certainly well worthy

of most careful testing.

AUSTRALIAN SALTBUSH.

The Australian saltbush is of many species.

The most useful of these that have yet been

tried under American conditions is that known
as Atriplcv semihaccata, introduced into Califor-

nia in 1888. This plant is a child of semi-arid

regions. It is possessed of peculiar power to

grow in soils strongly impregnated with alkali. It

furnishes both pasture and hay which are more or

less relished by domestic animals. It has given

encouraging returns in certain areas of California

where the rainfall was less than five inches per

annum. And, since it is easily established under suit-

f
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1

able conditions, it should therefore prove of much
value in providing forage and fodder in very con-

siderable areas of the western and southwestern

states.

The species of saltbush under discussion is

spreading and drooping rather than erect in its habit

of growth. The stems branch out very numerously

from the crown, and branchlets covered with long

narrow shaped leaves multiply on them in a marked

degree. The outer stems, therefore, are fine and

very numerous, but toward the base the larger stems

become more or less woody (Fig. 24). The plants

bear no little resemblance to the Russian thistle at

various stages of their growth. The habit of root

growth is much dependent on the character of the

soil. In suitable soil the tendrils are numerous.

They spread out not very far below the surface and
throw down numerous rootlets into the subsoil

below. On hardpan, however, they send a taproot

far down, with but few rootlets on it.

Australian saltbush has already been tried with

more or less of success in various counties of Cali-

fornia, as described in Bulletin No. I25,issued by the

experiment station of that state. The same is true

of the more limited experiments conducted in Utah,

Washington, Nebraska and various places in Texas
and New Mexico.

Where semi-arid conditions prevail is unques-

tionably the place for this plant, and mon; especially

on lands so impregnated with alkali as to practically

forbid the successful growth of more valuable food

products in the absence of irrigation. It may,
therefore, have an important mission for many sec-

tions of the United States eastward from the Missis-

"»i%v.^ juwat3imiH^,imwismiiikimMim.t
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sippi basin and up to that as yet undetermined north-

ward limit which will hinder its successful growth.

That its growth will be profitable where other and

more palatable food crops can be grown is not at

all probable.

The best modes of growing this plant have not

yet been fully wrought out, but it is pretty certain

that the practice of sowing the seed on well prepared

land as soon as the first autumn rains come is a corn-

mv ;<:able one. It will be better probably to sow in

rows, that the land may be kept free from intrusive

weed growth for a time and from, say, six to eight

or ten feet should be close enough for the rows, since

in some instances plants reach out and cover a cir-

cumference of sixteen to eighteen feet, but that is

very much more than the average diameter of the

plant At the Minnesota University experiment

station, seed sown in May produced plants fully

three feet in diameter by September ist. The method

sometimes practiced of starting the plants in pots

and then transplanting them is too laborious for

common practice over large areas. As they seed

plentifully, the volunteer plants soon fill up the

vacant space when at least a portion of the seed is

allowed to shatter out. On alkali lands the seed will

germinate better when simply pressed into the

ground with a heavy roller than when covered, but

on other soils it should be covered lightly.

Much conflict of opinion has been expressed as

to the feeding value of Australian saltbush, but the

difference relates more to palatability than to nutri-

tion. There can be no question as to its valuable

nutritive properties, since it stands hv^h In protein.

Some jjrowers claim that stock will viA eat it, but

"jM!Aw,iww.ia i.i..u-
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a majority of these state that horses, cattle, sheep

and goats arc fond of it and thrive well on it. Where

more palatable plants cannot be grown, the classes of

domestic animals named will probably l)ecome fond

of it, while those fed on more tasty products will eat

it very shyly, as do sheep at the Minnesota Univer-

sity experiment station.

On the whole, the Australian saltbush is well

worthy of wide and careful experimentation in all

the semi-arid country in the United States. Infor-

mation on the very best modes of sowing, pasturing,

cutting and curing this plant, and of saving the seed,

is not as yet forthcoming, at least under American

conditions. Such knowledge will have to be gleaned

from experiments not yet undertaken.

I



CHAPTER XII.

SUCCESSION IN FORAGE CROPS.

By succession in forage crops is meant that

order in which they may Ijc grown throughout the

season so as to provide pasture in uninterrupted con-

tinuity, and so that each kind of forage may be

grazed when at its best. The treatment of this

(juestion is difficult l)ecause of the great variation in

the forage crops that are adapted to various sections

in the wide area under consideration, and because of

the no less variation in the climates of the same.

No better plan, probably, can be adopted than to

divide the country into sections, and to formulate a

succession in forage crops that would be suitable to

each. This division should, of course, have a due

regard to similarity in condiiions such as relate to

climate and soil.

The various forage crops will be enumerated in

the order in which they are usually ready for being

grazed. They are not thus enumerated with the

idea that the farmer shall grow all of them, or even

a majority of them, in a single season. It would

seldom be wise for him to do so. But they are men-
tioned in the order named that he may the more
readily select such of them for being grown as shall

best suit his purpose. Where grasses are a sure

reliance, it will seldom be necessary for the farmer

to grow more than one, two or three kinds the

same year. Forage from grass should always be

252
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looked upon as the great reliance for pasture,

wherever such forage grows freely, whether sixjn-

taneously or otherwise. Other forage crops should

be made auxiliary to it. unless the growth of grasses

is so meager as to forbid giving these so prominent

a place. Wherever practicable a reserve of grass

forage sh(»uld l)e held, as it were, for seasons of wet

weather and for those periods of emergency when

f)ther forage crops may not be on hand or may not

be ready for being grazed.

Grouf^ing States and Provinces.—Vor the prac-

tical illustration of this (|uestion, the United States

and Canada may be divided into eight sections.

Beginning at the northeast. Section No. i will

include all the arable country east of Lakes Superior

and Michigan and north of the Ohio river. Section

No. 2 includes the states west of Michigan and Ohio,

north of the Missouri and Ohio rivers, taking in

Manitoba, and east of the Dakotas and Assiniboia.

Section No. 3 includes the states south of the Ohio

and east of the Mississippi, and also the states of

Louisiana, Arkansas and Missouri, west of the Mis-

sissippi. Section No. 4 includes the states west of

Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana, south of

Dakota and east of the Rocky mountains. Section

No. 5 covers the states and provinces of Canada

west of Minnesota and Manitoba, north of Nebraska

and east of the Rocky mountains. Section No. 6

includes the Rocky mountain valleys north from

Salt Lake. Section No. 7 includes the Rocky moun-

tain valleys south of Salt Lake and extends west-

ward to the sea. And Section No. 8 includes the

narrow area north of California and between the

Cascades and the sea.
I
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And here it ought to be mentioned, that of

necessity thene divhious sue ;.iore or less arbitrary.

The factor of altitude alone may "^o affect plant

growth as to materially neutralize the value of any

attempts that irny thus be made to illustrate succes-

iion in forage crops. Wind currents also have their

influence, and likewise precipitalion.

Succession in Section No. /.—The rainfall in

Section No. i is more abundant and timely than in

any of the other sections, unless it be in No. 8. The

soil is also well adapted to the growth of grasses,

hence in this section every reasonable effort should

ht made by the farmers to utilize grasses as factors

in forage. The influences that are so favorable to

grass pastures arc ;dso favorable to the growth of

variety in forage crops, hence the list of these that

may be grown in succession is a lon^ one. Promi-

nent among these crops are winter rye, blue grass

and other grasses, clover, mixed grains, as peas and

oats, rape, vetches and cereals, corn and raiie, sor-

ghum, millet, clover, rape, winter rye and rape, cab-

bage and blue grass. These .ue mentioned in the

order in which they are naturally in season for lieing

pastured, but this ordet may be modified by the time

at which they are sown or planted. For cattle, the

more valuable of these are gras?cs and clovers, and

next in point of value arc mixed grain -» and sor-

ghum. For sheep the\ are all pos^^-ssed of miKh

value, but after grass, none are more valuable t! ^n

rye, sorghum and raj^e. With the aid of the««e three,

sheep may be carried through any seas<in in good

form. For swine, clover and rape are the moi.

valuable, and to these may be added peas ^nd arti-

chokes, not entimerated in the list given.
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SuccfSiion in Section No. ^.—The succession

in f..rage crops that may l)c gnv^rn in Section No. J

includes winter rye. I)luc grass (.r native praine.

alfalfa, clover, mixed cereals, ra|)c. corn, corn and

rape, sorghum, millet, clover. cow|)eas. Sf>y l)eans

rai)c or turnips or the two mixed, cablmge and

blue grass. In this section much of the sod

is richer than that of Section No. i. but the

rainfall is not distributed so regularly, and the

climute is warmer in summer, hence it is not

iiuitc so well adapted to the production of g-asses.

Hut it is letter .Hiapted. relatively, to the growth

of such foods as corn and sorghum. <>r indeed

to the growth »f any of the pasture foods named

which adnut of being grown quickly. U»»

dei)endeuce should be placed upon grass forage than

in Section No. i, an<l more dependence, relatively,

on such forage as is furnished by mixed grains, win-

ter rye. rape, corn and sorghum. In the northern

.nreas of the section, winter rye, clover and alfalfa

cannot be grown with profit for forage, and in the

southern part only can cowpeas and sov lieans be

grown with advantage, fhe forage crops other than

grass that can be grown most successfully for cows

and other cattle in all parts of this section are such as

mixed grains, com in summer fallows and millets.

The more it in.rtant of these crops that can be grown

for sheep . all parts of the section are winter rye.

sorghum, rape and turnips. The more valuable of

the same for swine are mixeil grains and rape. Of

course in the southern h.Jf of the section, clover can

be utilized wi h great advantage as swine pasture,

and in the northern half the same is tru^^ of field peas.

Succession in Section Nn. j.—The succession

f!
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in forage crops that may lie frrown in Section No. 3
incliKles l)e»i<lcs certuiii jfrasscs. winter rye, rai)e,

crimiton clover, alfalfa, the winter vetch and the

land vetch, mixed cereals, ctirn, sorghum of the

uecharinc and non-saccharine varieties*, millet, cow-

pCM. loy beanH, artichokes and {leanuti. The more

imp<jrtant of these forage crops include winter rye,

ra(>e, vetches, the sorghums and cow|)eas. The
three first mentioned will be specially valuable in

cool weather, and the two last mentioned in the

warm season. The mission of cow|)eas in provid-

ing for»ge and soiling f(N)d in nearly all parts of

the section may l)c made especially important.

Mixed grains are considered of too great value to

grow as forage in much of the area named. The
more valuable of these forage crops for cattle are

winter rye, the sorghums and cow|)eas. The more
/aluable of the same for sheep are winter rye, rape,

vetches, the sorghums and cowpeas. And for swine

the more valuable are winter rye, rape, alfalfa, cow-
peas, artichokes and peanuts. This section is favor-

able to the growth of certain of these crop.s in con-

junction, as, for instance, winter rye and rape and
cowpeas and sorghum.

Succession in Section No. 4.—In section No. 4
the succession in forage crops, in addition to certain

native grasses, will include winter rye, the sand

vetch and possibly other varieties of vetch, alfalfa,

com, saccharine and non-saccharine sorghums, cow-
peas, soy beans and rape. The more valuable of

these crops in furnishing forage for cattle will

include winter rye. sorghum, cowpeas and the soy

bean. These also, along with vetches and rape,

would all provide good forage for sheep. For swine

'^wiiiiwiiiwi'.MMtiiw..w, 'fe>iy!»j»si<ffliiia!;t''»!t^^
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the more valuable of these forage crops will mclwie

alfalfa and cuwinras. In some part« of the sectum,

forage crops will l)e grown under irrigation. I he

ra.)f plant will not l)e m> valuahlr rcbtivrly. as in

somr other pa", of the cuintry, l»ciausc of the

drouth and htat. Nevertheless, it shcnild l)e given

a place. Hut the sorghums and soy beans will be

quite valuable, relatively, l^causc of their drouth-

resisting proijcities.
, o kt

Succession in Seclion No. 5.—In Section No.

5 the succession in forage crops, in addition to the

wild grasses of the prairie, will include winter rve.

rape, mixed grains. i)eas. vetches, corn ^r corn and

rape, sorghum, turnips and cabbage. Winter rye

cannot be grown in all portions of this section, espe-

cially the north and northwest. Corn and rajie can

be grown with much advantage, particularly on tht

wide areas o* fallow land that are usually found in

the section every year. But in growing corn for-

age, a due regard must be had to choosing seed of

the hardy varieties. Rape and turnips may l)e

safely sown with nearly all grain crops. And pas-

tures from mixed cereals will grow well when sown,

in nearly all paru of th- section. Sorghum may be

utilize<l with I'.o little advantage, but the climate is

too cold, except in the extreme southern portion,

for the non-sacrharine sorghums. In much of th-^

section \)eM can be grown in good form, more espe-

cially toward the north. The more valuable of the

forage crops for cows include mixed cereals, corn

and rye. To provide sheep pasture, all those named

except peas mav be ^own with much advantage.

And for swine, the more valu<ible will include rape,

mixed cereals and peas. Rape may be turned to

17
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excellent account in providing swine forage, espe-

cially when sown early.

Succession in Section No. 6.—In Section No. 6,

in addition to certain native grasses, the succession

in forage crops viU include winter rye, alfalfa, clo-

ver, mixed cereals, peas, vetches, sorghum and rape.

Alfalfa and clover may not succeed in the extreme

northern portion of Section No. 6, but in the more

southern valleys of the same they grow wonderfully

well when supplied with water. Mixed cereals

grow admirably under similar conditions, but where

clovers will grow the same necessity does not exist

for growing cereals for forage. The most impor-

tant of these forage crops for cattle in this section

is clover, next in order is winter rye, and after win-

ter rye mixed cereals. These are all important for

sheep and are easily grown for them, and, of course,

rape and sorghum may be added to the list. Alfalfa,

clover and peas are the most important for swine.

With such pastures for swine, pork should be pro-

duced very cheaply and of unsurpassed quality in

Section No. 6.

Succession in Section No. 7.—In many parts of

section No. 7 the native grasses grow very shyly,

because of the dry weather. More reliance, there-

fore, must be placed on the other crops that may be

grown for forage. The succession in these includes

winter rye, alfalfa, the saccharine and non-

saccharine sorghums, the cowpea, soy beans, the

sand vetch and rape. Much of the crop could only

be grown by irrigation. Because of this, however,

the succession in the crops could be more perfectly

controlled than where irrigation is not practiced,

and in the absence of a regular and reliable rainfall.

Mti.teW-tAU<WVMi.mwm-aiife|Si»ai'4a»W^^^^
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In the succession those pasture croi)s could be given

the preference which grow again and again, as, for

instance, alfalfa and the sorghums. For cattle the

more important of these forage crops would be sor-

ghum and the cowpea in summer, and alfalfa in wai-

ter. But the alfalfa thus pastured in winter should

be grown chiefly in the late summer and early

autumn. The more important of these crops for

sheep would be winter rye, the sorghums, the sand

vetch and rape. And for swine the most suitable

pasture crops would be alfalfa, soy beans, cowpeas

and rape.

Succession in Section No. 8.—In Section No.

8 the succession in forage crops is varied and com-

prehensive, more so, probably, than in any other

part of the United States. It includes native grasses

and nearly all the cultivated varieties that are grown

in permanent pastures, clovers in all the important

varieties, vetches in several varieties, as the winter,

the common and the sand vetch, alfalfa, mixed

grains, rape, cabbage and artichokes. The soils of

this section are possessed of unsurpassed adaptation

for growing clover in any of its varieties, and also

for growing all, or nearly all, the grasses that are

grown in western Europe. And the moist charac-

ter of the happy climate would seem to keep these

growing and therefore succulent during much of

the year. It would be possible, therefore, to secure

succession in forage from grasses alone. It is also

probable that rape could be so managed that it would

produce forage during much of the year, and the

same is true of mixed grains. In growing these,

great use could be made of peas or vetches, or of

both, because of the marked adaptability of the

• il'
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country for growing them. It would also be an
ideal land for artichokes because of the long season

for pasturing them off. In this section, therefore,

the question is not so much which are the crops that

may be grown in succession, as which are the crops

which shall be chosen for being thus grown. Cattle

could be kept very nicely nearly all the year on grass

and clover pastures, and the same is true of sheep,

and they could be finished on rape in the autumn or

in the early spring. Swine could feed on clover,

alfalfa and artichokes nearly all the year, and they

could be finished on peas.

»^1gHg!Wia»/^fflMg^^^g !a'^^u.^,^^,^AJ4!v^^^
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CHAPTER XIII.

SHEEP PASTURES GROWN AT THE MINNESOTA UNI-

VERSITY EXPERIMENT FARM.

During the past three years experiments have

l)een conducted in growing various kinds of pasture

for sheep at the Minnesota University experiment

farm. This work was begun and carried out under

the supervision of the author. It is unique in char-

acter and the results obtained have been not a little

remarkable. Only the merest outline of the work

can be given hei e, though every detail thereof should

be of interest to the flockmaster.

Objects Sought.—The following are chief

among the objects sought in the experiment, viz.

:

I. to ascertain the extent to which sheep may be

confined with safety to pastures other than those

provided by the ordinary grasses without endanger-

ing their good health; 2, to ascertain the various

plants that are the most suitable to provide such

pastures, and also the relative suitability of these;

3, to ascertain the best modes of growing them and

of pasturing them when grown
; 4, to ascertain the

maximum amount of sustenance that could thus he

procured for sheep under the conditions, or, in other

words, to find out how many sheep could be sus-

tained on a limited area and also the mutton product

therefrom for the season; and, 5, to ascertain the

influence of such a system of pasturage upon the

cleaning of the land and also upon the maintenance

of fertility in the same.

261
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It is evident that some of these problems,

because of their complicated character, can never be

carried to what may be termed an absolute demon-

stration. Approximate results only can be obtained

and that is all that is claimed for the findings that

are submitted below.

Outline of the Experiments.—The experiments

were begun in the spring of 1895. During that

year some fifty-three head of sheep and lambs were

pastured for many days on the forage that grew on

two and three-fourths acres of land. The pasture

consisted of winter rye, rape, peas and oats, vetches

and oats and sorghum. During the intervals in

which these plants failed to provide a sufficiency of

grazing, the sheep were given grass pasture.

In 1896, an average of eighty-six head of sheep

and lambs were grazed during the whole season of

pasturage on ten acres of land. Nearly two-thirds

of these were mature sh;ep. The grazing began

May I St and it ended November ist. The pasture

was not supplemented by any grain except for a

short period at the first, when the change was being

made from dry winter food to succulent pasture.

In addition to the pasture, 8.60 tons of cured fodder

and 7.30 tons of soiling food were taken from the

same ten acres. The cured fodder consisted of hay

made from grass, peas and oats, and the first cutting

of sorghum. The sorghum was injured by rain

while it was being cured and was not much relished

by the sheep. The chief of the crops grown were

winter rye, fall and spring sown peas and oats, rape,

com and rape, sorghum, Kaffir com, cabbage, rape

and winter rye.

In 1897, an average of ninety-three head of

i!i'ii. i
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Ip

sheep and lambs were pastured on practically the

same ten acres from April 26th to November 5th, No

grain food was given after the change had been

safely made from a winter to a summer diet, except

to eight rams and ram lambs that were being reared

for sale. In addition to the pastures, 10.33 tons of

dry fodder were obtained from the land and also

10.39 tons of soiling food. The fodder was made

up of grass hay, pea and oat hay, corn well

advanced in growth and mature sorghum. It was

all of excellent quality. The varieties sown vyere

substantially the same as those sown the previous

year, but there were some variations in the combina-

tions sown and in the order of the succession.

The Sheep While on Pasture.—In 1896 and

also in 1897, two and one-half acres of the ten acres

were in grass pasture. In 1896, clover predomi-

nated in the pasture, and in 1897 timothy was in the

ascendant. The sheep were grazed on this pasture

when the other pr.ftures were too wet because of rain

or dew. The sheep barn, a viev*^ of which is repre-

sented in Fig. 25, stood in the portion laid down to

grass. In the heat of the day the sheep were given

the benefit of the cool shade furnished by the barn.

At night they were also inclosed in the yards sur-

rounding the barn to protect them from dogs. Cor-

ralling them thus at night would, of course, not be

necessary under ordinary conditions, nor is it any

advantage to their well-being.

SUCCESSION IN THE CROPS GROWN.

Winter rye w;?;* ••eady for being pastured sev-

eral days in advance of blue grass and fully four to I

J
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SHEEP PASTURES. jC):

five weeks of any of the spring sown cereals (Fig. 26

shows sheep pasturing on rye), and. with the excep-

tion of cahhage, it was the last crop that furnished

good pasture in the autumn. It was also found that

rye sown early enough in the autumn to become

firmly rooted was ready to pasture much earlier and

provided pasture mere abundantly than rye put in

so late that it had not become so rooted before the

closing in of winter. Rye and grass pastures,

therefore, carried the sheep from the opening of

spring until some time early in June. The spring

sown winter rye did not prove altogether satisfac-

tory as a pasture. It grew luxuriantly for a time,

but it ceased to grow when settled warm weather

came. Later, it turned russet in color and

finally died.

Peas and oats were the next crop ready. They

were sown as soon as the work could be done after

the dawn of spring. The pasture which they fur-

nished was greatly relished by the sheep. In one

instance the pasture was grazed down three times

in succession with an interval of two weeks or more

between the periods of grazing. Rape was then

sown on the same ground. In another instance they

were grazed oflF three times in succession, as just

stated, after which the clover and timothy sown at

the same time as the grain were given time to gather

strength to fortify the plants against the rigors of

winter, and in other instances the peas and oats were

grazed down once, after which the second growth

was mown for hay. Figure 27 represents a rape and

clover pasture. The "catch" of the grass seeds thus

obtained was all that could be desired. But the

tests thus made have covered only two seasons. In
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SHEEP PASTURES. J67

1897, the clover blossomed and produced much seed,

but the crop was left to enter the winter undisturbed.

Rape was the next pasture ready. It. too, was

sown as soon as the ground was suitable, and it was

sufficiently grown for lieing grazed just after the

first grazing of the peas and oats. In one instance

it was eaten down four times during tiie season.

Figure jH represents the grazing of this cn)p the sec-

ond time it was eaten dt)wn. In another instance it

was grazed off twice and then the clover sown along

with the rape was allowed to grow undisturbed. In

yet other instances it was allowed to approach the

maximum of full growth, ami after being grazed

down was followed by such crops as sorghum, or

cabbage. More food was obtained from the last

named method, but it also involved more labor.

Rape was also sown at various times as the season

progressed, so that a reserve of rape pasture was

usually on hand when wanted, from the middle of

June until the end of October, In point of pala-

tability rape should probably be given the first place

among the forage plants that were grown.

The first grazing of the rape was no sooner

completed than corn, or corn and rape sown

together, was ready. Corn that had reached a foot

in hight never grew again when eaten down. In

some instances, therefore, this crop when consumed

was at once followed by another crop, as rape, sor-

ghum, or rape and winter rye. But in one instance

the rape was allowed to produce a second growth,

with results that were on the whole encouraging.

More pasture was obtained, however, from the two

crops grown in succession than from the two suc-

cessive grazings of the one crop, but more labor was

J
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ho Involved. The corn crop was ready for f«Mng

grazed in about mx to nine wcfks from the date

of lowing.

As soon as the corn was grazed dov n, sorghum

was ready. It wai sown alone in nearly al

instances, ImU on two or three occasions rape -^eed

was mixed with the sorghum seed. The advatuage

of thus growing the two i)lants together was not

clearly apparent, as either the rape or the s<.rghuin

was pretty certain to crowd the other, hut the plan

should not ht condcmnetl without further trial. iMg-

ure 29 shows sorghum and rai»e, the third pasture

crop grown on the land for the season. The first was

rape and the second was corn and rai)e. In one

instance the sorghum was mown and then pastured.

In s(»me instances it was grazed down three tunes

in succession and m others but twice. Whenever

it was deemed expedient, the sorghum was followed

by winter rye sown to provide pasture for the fol-

lowing year, as the sorghum ceased to furnish any

more pasture after the first frost. Sorghum is not

relished so highly as some of the other pasture plants

grown, but when the animals are confined to it they

consume it with an evident relish, and they make

much l)ctter progress than if confined to dry and

inadequate grass pastures

The last crop grown in the succession was

cabbage. The seed was sown in rows thirty inches

distant and at various times. On one plot it was sown

as early as May i ith and on another as late as July

8th. The late heading varieties sown early proved

the most satisfactory, but this may not hold true of

localities in which the cabbage worm (Picris rapac)

is not troubles(5me. This crop proved more satis-
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factory, all things considered, than any other in pro-

viding pasture 'n\ the autiunn after the arrival of

heavy frosts. Severe frosts injure cabbage less

than rape. If given time enough, sheep will eat the

cabbage down close to the stem and with almost

no waste.

When to Begin Pasturing.—The stage of

advancement in the various crops at which the pas-

turing ought to commence will depend upon various

conditions, as, for instance, the area to be pastured,

the habit of growth in the crop and the char-

acter of the season. The larger the area to be

eaten down, the greater the tendency in the plants

to sprout up again, and the more moist the sea-

son, the sooner may the stock be turned into

the pasture to graze upon it.

The pasturing of winter rye in the spring

should begin ordinarily as soon as the rye has begun

to grow vigorously, and the aim in pasturing should

be to keep it short. It is then more relished and it

also furnishes more pasture. In no instance should

it be allowed to reach the stage of shooting up to

form the ear before it is grazed down.

Peas and oats should not be allowed to get more

than six to ten inches high before the pasturing is

commenced, and when the area sown is large, it may

be advantageous to turn in the stock before the crop

reaches the hight of six inches.

The pasturing of rape may begin when the

plants are, say, twelve inches above the ground, but

it would seem to be true that more pasture will be

obtained if the rape is allowed to attain its full

growth before it is eaten down, and the pasture thus

obtained is probably more valuable. If more than
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one growth is to be taken fro.n the plants they

shiJuUl not he grazed off closely.

Corn, since it does not sprout aRani. except

when grazed while ((uite y.mng. should he allowe.l

to reach the hight of several inches hefore the sheep

are gTven accefs to it. H they should break much

of it down while pasturing upon it. they will con-

sume not a little of what has been so broken m the

cured form.
, , , , . „. „„

The pasturing of sorghum should begm at an

earlier stage, relatively, than the pasturing of corn,

in fact, any time after the plants ..,.e become so

firmly rooted that they cann.^t be pulle( up by the

sheep while being grazed. But it may be deferred

to a later period if circumstances should call for

such a course.

Cabbage should be allowed to attain a maxi-

mum of growth before the grazing is commenced.

If matured before the desired season of pasturing,

a portion of the leaves on each plant will wither and

waste away, which means a loss of food in propor-

tion to the extent of the wasting of the leaves.

• When grazing down such of these pasture

crops as grow up again and again, more pasture will

be obtained when the grazing is done quickly and

in successive periods, with an interval between these,

than when animals are allowed to remain continu-

ously on the pastures. In other words, alternation

in pasturing such crops is better than continuous

pasturing. , -
^

Comparative Yields.—Tht amount of pasture

furnished by the respective crops, as was to be

expected, varied from time to time and from year to

year. The following, however, were the maximum

18
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yields obtained from the various plants named hclow

in a single season. They represent the pasture

obtained from one-fourth of an acre. Rape alone

furnished pasture sufficient for one matured sheep

for 356 day^;; corn followed by sorghum for 507

days; rye followed by sorghum for 590 days, and

cabbage alone for 762 days. One acre of cabbage

of similar development would have furnished food

enough to sustain one sheep for eight years and

128 days.

But these yields must not, by any mearis, be

regarded as the largest that may be f)btained fiom

any of these crops. The soil on which they grew

was comparatively infertile. Under the most

favorable conditions it would be possible to obtain

from rape, for instance, not less than three times

the amount of pasture mentioned above. And it

should also be borne in mind that the crops which

furnish the largest yields of i)asture are not neces-

sarily the most productive in mutton and wool. The
food constituents in some are much richer than

in others.

Mode of Hurdling.—While pasturing off the

various plats, movable hurdles were used. The fol-

lowing is a description of these hurdles : Each panel

is composed of four boards. The one at the bot-

tom is 6x1 inches and the others are 4x1 inches.

Across these are nailed three slats or crossbars 4x1

inches. Two of these are nailed six inches from the

ends of the panel and on the same side of it, one

being at each end. The third is nailed across the

center and on the other side of the panel. The bottom

space thus formed is six inches, the middle space

six and one-fourth inches and the top space seven
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space seven

and three-fourths inches. The second 1>oard fro.u

the t!')! cut off rtu.h with the outer edges of each

^"'m';::;<ll>icce consists of three W^^^^

together so as t.. fonn a tr.angle. he bnttu,M r,x. i.Khes. is three feet six mches long on

S^e g oun.l si<le. The tw.. upright p.eces are 4x

nchfs a,i.l four feet long, (^ne is na.led on ead

^e^>f the s..le piece and they cross ^^^^^^
about six inches fn.m the upper ends. Tnno notches

are cut. one above and one below. These are two

Inches wide and three inches deep They rece.ve

and hold the top and bottom boards of the panels

when in place. Wrought or wire nails are usecl.

When these hurdles are in place, the headpiece

stands at right angles to the panel. But strong

winds will sometimes tip over sudi a fence^ 1
<

prevent this, short stakes made of strips of inch

Lards may be driven down at intervals alongside

the headpiece and fastened to it with a nail, which

should not be clinched, so that the stake may be

easily loosened when the fence is bf ed. Such a

fence is not costly. It can be r,uickly and easily

moved, it can be stored away with but little labor

when not in use, and if handled with due care it

would last for many years. But there would be

more wear to it if the boards in the hea.lpiece were

made of thicker lumber, as they would not then split

so readily at the notches. It is possible, however

that other styles of hurdles may yet be introduced

that will better serve the end sought.

Character of the Soil.-The soil is what may

be termed rolling in character. In composition it

is a sandy loam on the surface. In texture it is so
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open that much troulde was caused hy the washing

oi the soil through heavy rains, in deptli, tlie sur-

face soil varies from, say. six inches on the high

ground to eighteen inches on the low ground.

Underneath the suhsoil is chiefly gravel and sand

admixed. The crops, therefr)re. as can easily he

imagined, soon showed signs of languishing on the

higher ground when the weather liecame dry and hot.

Nor was this quick-growing, though naturally

hungry soil in a high state of fertility. I'roni the

beginning of 1891 to 1895, no manure had been

applied, notwithstanding that a grain crop had been

taken from the land every year. In 1897 a moil-

erate dressing of barnyard manure was applied. No
additional fertilizer was used during all these years,

save on inconsiderable portions to aid in growing

certain special crops.

Character of the Weather.—During the three

seasons of the experiment, the weather was, on the

whole, favorable to the growth of these pasture

crops. Showers fell with a fair amount of regu-

larity. In some instances the moisture from the

same was superabundant, while at other times there

were intervals of several weeks between the show-

ers. With less favorable weather the results could

not have proved so satisfactory. But in justice to

the system it ought to be stated here, that in dry

seasons the results from growing sheep pastures as

in this experiment would be relatively even more
favorable when compared with results from grazing

grass pastures only, than they would be in a wet

season.

Necessity for Some Grass Pasture.—When
growing these crops for pasture, it will be necessary
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to have a reserve grass pasture on which to graze

the sheep as occasion may recjuire. For instance,

if sheep are grazed u|)on these crops when wet with

rain or even heavy dews, the treailing of the land

at such times will tend to impact it aiul to break

d..wn and befoul the food. It will also tend to

saturate the tleece with water, more especially when

the fn< d is rank and tall. To avoid these hazards.

:. grass pasture should be on band where the

sheep may graze after rain and where they may

graze and rest at night. Such a i)asture is always

opportune, as when an interval may i)ccur during

which the other pastures may not be ready for

being grazed, and the variety thus furnished is also

helpful.

Health of the Animals.—The health of the

animals was exceptionally good. Five animals only

were lost during the three seasons of pasturing. Of

these, four died from hoven or bloat while feeding

on the clover in the grass pasture in the spring of

1896. The fifth animal died of what was diagnosed

as pneumonia. There was no instance of bloat

while feeding upon the other foods.

Effects on Weed GrmcZ/j.—Growing crops as

in the succession given above proved quite destruc-

tive to weed growth. But few weeds were given

time to mature because of the fre(|uent stirring of

the land and also because of the cropping down by

the sheep. It is doubtful if any method could be

devised that would l)e so potent in quickly subduing

weeds in the soil and at so little cost. Early in the

season, while the weeds were juicy and tender, they

were usually the first food eaten by the sheep. But

later, some varieties, particularly summer grass
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(Sctaria glauca) were not consumed so eajferly, Bui

the seed |kk1s ;uhI scrtl heads of llic wceiU were cuii

jnunc<l wherever tliese had Itecu imMluccd. The
weeds were turned into mutton.

Inftiicncc on lU'rtility.—The influence on the

fertihty of the soil was marked. Since hut little

ol the food was removed from the pastures, the

product of the same went hack on the land and in

a readily available form. When sheep arc thus

grazed uiK)n land, if in addition to the pasture they

are also fed some grain or oil cake, the soil must

s<H)n become rich in fertility and virtually without

lalK)r, for the return in mutton and wool should in

itself bring a direct net |)r<)fit.

Sixteen Sheep Pastuted on One Acre.—A sec-

ond exjMjriment was carried on, which also formed

a part of the first experiment. It was an ex|)eri-

ment within an experiment. It consisted of pastur-

ing sixteen animals on one acre as far as it was
found practicable throughout the growing season.

Of these, six were dams and ten were lambs. The
acre was divided into quarters, and the pasturing

alternated on these. During two successive years

was this experiment continued, beginning with 1895.

It was not found practicable to keep the sheep con-

fined to the acre through all the season. There were
some short intervals each year during which they

had to be kept on other pasture, and in some
instances had other sheep to be brought in to eat

down the excess of pasture. After balancing the

pasture borrowed against the pasture given away,
it was found that the acre thus pastured in 1895 a"*^

also in 1896 had sustained the sixteen animals for

about five months. With soils rich and productive,
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the results could doubtless Imj consi.lerably exceeded.

No grain was fed during the exiKritnciif. save lor a

few days at the first, when the change was l)cing

made from winter to sununcr f(M»d. Tlie ten lambs

made an increase in live weight of S^k)'/i ikuuuU

while pasturing on the acre in iK<>5, .nnd of 53.*

pounds while pasturing on the same in iH«/».

Comlusions.—TUc following are prominent

among the conclusions that may l>e drawn from

the experiment

:

1. That sheep may lie carried safely through

the summer when confined chiefly to pastures other

than the comn.on grasses. The uniformly good

health of the sheep during the three years of the

exi>eriment was one of the m«)st encouraging of its

features. When sheej) can l)e confinc<l to such pas-

tures in the early summer, the danger from parasitic

troubles will l)c materially decreased, and more

e8i)ecially with the lambs.

2. That in the United States and Canada a

great variety of plants may l>e grown to provide

such pastures. Those which are the most suitable

for each locality w ill vary with the conditions.

3. That among the plants adapted to such a

use, winter rye, sorghum and rape are worthy of a

prominent place. Each in its season produces a

large amount of pasture. Each can l)c grown in

nearly all parts of the United States and Canada

possessed of an arable soil, and each is the comple-

ment of the other two. Winter rye furnishes pas-

ture in the spring and in the autumn, but chiefly

in the spring. Sorghum is at it3 best in the hot

weather of summer, and rape is emphatically the

autumn pasture plant. With these three and a
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IjrftSJi pantitrc, jiheq) can he kept on sufciilcnt focxl

ail the iieiiMin.

4. That witli the ai«l of such pasturcH a much
largfer rumil)cr of sheep can Ik? kept u|Kiti an arable

farm than could Iw sustained hy grass pastures with-

out the aid of these. The extent of such increaM

will depend u|M>n a ninnber of conditions.

5. That such a nystem of pasturage is eminently

helpful in destn»ying weeds an<l also eminently

beneficial to the land, as explained al)<)ve.

The Principle in the Experiment,—It may l)e

mentione<l here, and with nujch propriety, that this

exfierimcnt is not intended to Ik* an absolute ffui<le

for the farmer. The chirf aim sought in carrying

it on was to demonstrate the possibility and the

practicability of pasturing sheep during the greater

jKirtion of the season on pastures other than grass,

that is to Stiy, on pastures sown ex|)ressly for the

purpose. The principle thus sought has been dem-
onstrated, notwithstanding that ntany things about

it are yet umletermined, as, for instance, the relative

suitability of certain f(M»ds for the purp<i8e, and the

very liest methods of growing them, also the rela-

tive profit in pasturing sheep thus as compared with

pasturing them on grass only. Some of these, of

course, can never be determined other than in an
approximate way.

The Application of the Principle.—The appli-

cation of the principle must l)c made by the flock-

master himself, and in consonance with the nature

of his surroundings. For instance, he must ascer-

tain, first, which of these summer crops are the l)est

adapted to his conditions ; second, how many of them
he will grow and the relative acreage of each; third,
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age of each ; third,

the succession at which he shall grow them, and,

fourth, the nature and ext -nt of the fetu-ing

rc<|uire«l. 1 hough the principle is applicable in all

the arable scctjoni of the United States and t anada,

the application of it will vary with the surroundings,

an.l It will vary from year to year with the »i)ccit»c

rcipMrements for that particular season.

There are but few flockmasters. however, poi-

Mtied of tillable land who cannot emlnxly flu- p.-in-

clple. to sojne extent at least, in their practice. They

can grow one or more of these fcKxls to pasture the

•beep on when the grasses are dry. That alterna-

tion in gracing ofT the j)astureH may i»e iH)83ible, the

fields may cither Iw permanently fenced, c)r movable

fences may Iw used. The greatest convenierice and

profit willmost |)rohably Im? foun<l in combining the

two ideas, that is to say. in having some fields hmg

rather than broad enclosed with permanent fences,

and then using some fK)rtable fence to be placed

across the narrow fields as occasion may require.

With winter rye, sorghum, ra()e and a grass pas-

ture, sheep can Ix! supplied with succulent food from

spring until the atlvent of winter. In some seasons

one of these along with grass may suffice, in other

seasons two of them, and yet. again, all three may

be necessary. But various other plants may yet be

introduced which will possess even superior adapta-

tion in providing summer pasture for sheep.

f.
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howina children and teachers practicing these new methods or

their work. A revelation to all interested in developing the won-
derful capabilities of young or old. The pictures InsUntly
fascinate every child, imbuing it with a desire to do Ikewit^
Teachers and parents at once become enthusiastic and dellKhted

over the Tadd methods which this book enables them to put into

practice. Not a hackneyed thought nor a stale picture. Frean*

new, practical, scientlflo, inspiring
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Greenhouse Construction.

3y i'l-of. I,, n. Tuft. A ciimt)l<>te trcallM M\ ffr««nhmiM
trut'turt-N an<t BrrunKfmt'nt* of the varlnua rurma nnd
tylva of plant houiipii for profimalonal llurlatii na wall
• amHtcura. All thi> bfxt niid meat apprnved atruoturefl
re ao fully and clearly dvarrlbe I that anyone who dealren
to build II Kri'ttnhouao will have no dlRlrutty In deter-
nilnlnir the kind beat aulted to hla purpoae. The modern
and moat aucceaiiful methoda of hentlnir nnd" ventllatin*
•re fully treated upon. Hpeelal chaptera are devoted
to houaea uaed for the (rowing of one kind of plant!
exclualvely. Tho oonatructlon of hotbeda and frameb
rerelvea approprUte attention. Over one hundred exreU
Innt llluatratlona. apeclally enicraved for thia work, mak«
every point clear to the reader and add uonalderably to
the artlatic appenranco of the book. Cloth. X3mo. tl.M

Greenhouse Manaii:ement
By L. R. Taft. ThIa book forma an almoat Indtapenia*
ble companion volume to Oreenhouae (?onatructlon. In
It the author Rlv>;a the reaulta of hia many yeara' expe-
rience, together with that of the moat aucceaaful florlatl
and gardenera, in the management of growing ptinta
under glaaa. Bo minute and practical are the varloua
yatema and methoda of growing and forcing roaea, vlo>
leta, carnatlona, and all the moat Important florlata'

plants, aa well as frulta and vegetabica deacrlbed, that
by a careful atudy of thIa work and the following of Itl
teachlnga, failure la almoat Impoaalble. lUuatrated.
Cloth. 12mo ILM

Balbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants.

By C. L. Allen. A comolete treatise on the history,
description, methoda of propagation and fnll directions
for the s'lccessful culture of bulbs In the garden, dwel-
ling and greeiihouae. As generally treated, bulbs are an
expensive luxi'ry, while when properly managed, they
alord the greatest amount of pleaaure at the least cost.
The author of this book has for many years made bulb
growing a apeclalty, and Is a recognised authority on
their cultivation and management. The Illustrations
which embellHh this work have been drawn from nature,
and have been engraved especially for this book. The
cultural directions arc plainly stated, practical and to
the point. Cloth, 12mo $1.60

Irrigation Farming.
By Lute Wilcox. A handbook for the practical applica-
tion of water In the production of crops. A complete
treatise on water supply, canal construction, reservoirs
and ponds, pipes for Irrigation purposes, flumes and
their structure, methods of applying water. Irrigation of
field crops, the garden, the orchard and vineyard; wind-
mills and pumps, appliances and contrivances. ProfiiM-
\y, handsomely illustrated. Cloth, I'imo. . •
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Landscape Gardenlnf.

ny K A Waunh. prnf/«M«r of hortlruUure. ^^nlv^raUy of

Vermont A tr^Ht «e nn the general ,.rln. ip .•« K-y-rn ng

outZ r artfwith .un.lry nuggeatlon. "'• ^^elr appll.a -m

Vn the .ommoner vroblom. of gardening. Kv'Ty^^^m^^^

.....k la ahort lerae and to the point, givina i"rnii

flearnei" "o 'he d m-UMlon. nt all imlnta. In npUe of

ih« nitura .jim.ulty of pre^.-ntlng abatrn.t prin.lplea

hS whole m«.T,.r 1. made .-ntlrHy l>'Hln even ... th^

Inoxperlenc.Mt r. -idor. Illuatrated, liJmo. Cloth. . I -M

Ponri and Fanglcldes.

Hv Prof Clnrenre M. Weed. A practical ">«n«ft' <*''":

ccrn ng the fungoua diaeaaea of cultivated planta and

[he meanrof preventing their ravage.. The author hn.

endeavored to give au. h a oonclae account of the moat

K>rtant fict. relating to theae «« wl enable he

cultivator to combat them Intelligently. 222 PP.. »» j'^
12mo. Paper. 60 centa; cloth. . # . • • •*•""

Talk& on Manure.

Uy Joaeph Harria, M. B. A aerlea of '«'""•»'•
""''Pf/Jf*

tlcal talka between the author and the deacon, the d.xtor.

and mher nelghborH, on the whole aubject of munurea

:nd feVuU.e^^ncludlng a chapter eapeciayw
It by Sir John Bennet Lawea of Rothamated, K"*'?""-

Cloth, l2mo
"•""

Insects and Insecticides.

nv Clarence M. Weed, D. Sc. Prof, of entomology and

foolog^ New Hampahire college of agriculture. A prac-

?rca mknual concerning noxloua Inaecta, and methoda of

preventing their Injurlea. 334 pagea, with many lllua-

trutlona. Cloth, 12mo '"'

Hnshrooms. How to Grow Them.

By Wm. Falconer. Thla la the moat practical work on

the subiect ever written, and the only book on grow ng

mSahroor^a publlahed In America. The author deacTlbea

how he Krowa muahrooma, and how they are K/own for

nroflt by the leading market gardeners, and for home

Sw by the moat aucceaaful private grower.. KnKravlng.

drawn from nature expreaaly for thla work. Cloth. fl.OO

Handbook of Plants and General Hortlcultnre.

By Peter Henderaon. This new edition comprises about

60 per cent, more genera than the former one, and em-

braces the botanical name, derivation natural order,

etc together with a abort history of the different genera,

concli^ instructions for their Propagation and c^t^re,

and all the leading local or common English naines.

tolrether with a comprehenalvo gloHsary of botanical and

tSlcIl terms. Plain Inatructlona are also given for

the cultivation of the principal vegetables, fruits and

flowers. Cloth, large 8vo *""
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Banrestlor. Mjurkdloff ifttfGlnsenr. Its CaltlTttlon,

Market Valae.

Xly Mniirlo* O. Kalnii. with n. ahnrt Kpcmint nf Ita history
ml botany. It i1lii<-uMPt In « prKrtUiil way how to

t>«>iln with ••Ithcr iu>t>i\ or rooia, aoll, dimiito nnil liK-«llon,

prrimratlon, |ilMntln« and maintenance of ih« b«><la, artU
flclal |ir>>(>n(utlon, manurp*, •nnmira, avlnrtlon for mar«
ket and for lm|>rov<<nnif>nt, preparation for sale, and lh«
proflta that may bo <<xp«<l«d. Thia booklet la ronflaaljr

written, well and profuaely llluatrated, and ihiuld \m
In the handa of all who expect to grow thIa drug to

upply tha export trade, and to add a new and profltahlo
induitry to their farma and gardena, without Interfering
with the regular work. llmo. i . • • • I .M

Liod Draining.

A hnndl' )ok for farmera on the prlnrlp1«*a and practic*
of drnlnlng. by Manly MIlea, giving the reaulla of hia
•xtemlt'd exporlence In laying tile dralna. Tha dlreotlona
(or the laying out and the ronatrurtlon of tile dralna
will enable the farmer to avoid the errora of Imperfect
cnnatrurtlon, and the dianppnintment that muat nec<*a-

aarlly follow. ThIa manual for practical farmera will

KlBO b<> found convenient for references In regard to many
queatlone thut may arlee In crop growing, aalda from
the apeclal aubjecta of dtalnage of which It treata. Cloth,
l>mo. tl.M

Henaerson's Practical Florlcaltare.

liy Peter Honderaon. A guide to the auceeaaful propftffa>
tlon and cultivation of tlnrlata' planta. The work la not
one for florUta and gardenera only, but the iimateur"*
wanta are constantly kept In mind, and w« have • very
complete treatlee on the cultivation of flowera under
laaa, or In the open air, aulted to thoae who grow flowera
for pleaaure na well aa thoae who make them a matter
of trade. Deautlfully Uluatrated. New and enlarged
•ditlon. Cloth, 12mo |1.M

Tobacco Leaf.

By J. n. Klllebrew and Herbert Myrfek. Ita Cultura
and Cure, Marketing and Manufacture. A practical
handbook on the moat approved methods In growing,
harvHdtlng, curing, packing, and selling tobacco, with an
account of the operatlona In every department of tobacco
manufacture. The contenta of this book are based on
actual experiments In fleld, curing barn, packing houae,
factory and laboratory. It la the only work of the kind
In exlHtence, and Is deatlned to be the standard practical
and Bclentinc authority on the whole subject of totmcco
for many years, Upwarda of 600 pagaa and 160 original
•nsravlnga. HM
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ruy tnd Profit In My Gardtn.

ii» IT V iio« ThK author takM «a tn Wa Wrd^n o«

Ihl rocky hin«ld.. in th.. VI. tnlty of W^M I'oint, and
lh« rocKy niiini'"'" •<•

, , vi-ara' f«P"r owe. ha

,„,..rlrn.* and good •na«. Cloth. IJmo. • . »» ««

Porcti PUntlnr.

to b« moat uai.ful In maintaining th.. iiui«.rb '•/•••«"' {"•

*0ld wJTrW Thl. ..xp.r..n... ha. b...n
»"V''f",i;',;u;t;on;

««r«nt cllmatta and tri'*a of Ainfrlcn. full Inatruitiona

Sng givt. for for««l planting of our yarloua kind, -vf

oil and aubaoil. whether on mountain or vall^^y.

Illuatrated, 12mo

Soils Md Crops of tbe Farm.

By 0#orKe K. Morrow. M. A., and Thomaa F. Hunt. Tha

Sl^,hodl*of making avallabU, th. plant f^.od «" «h. ..^'

ar« dMcrlbpd In popular language. A .hort hUtory oi

tich of the farm crop, la a.c.npanl-d by a •I"''"-<••"

of Ita ciViuro. Th« u.^ful dl-cov-rl... of -''•n'^ *';.

•xplaln<>d aa applied In the moat approved method, of

culture. Illuatrated. Cloth, 12mo •»•""

American Fruit Cnltnrist.

By John J, Thomo.. Containing practical .?«•••<;»'""•'"'

the propagation and culture of all the frulta adapted to

the United Btate.. Twentieth thoroughly revlwd and

greatly enlarged edition by Wm. H. 8. Wood. Thla now

SSItlon make, the work practically almo.t a new book

containing everything pertaining to large ami nmnll

f?ulta aa well a. aub-troploal and tropir nl fruit.. IlKhly

tlluatrate^by nearly 800 engravlnga. 768 pp.. 12mo. $2.50

Fertilizers.

By Edward B. Voorheea. director of the New Jcr.ey Agri-

cultural Kxperlment Station. It hn. been the nlm of

the author to point out the underlying princlplea and t»

dlacu.B the Important aubjecta connected with the u.e

of fertlllier material.. The natural fertility of the nnW

the function, of manure, and fertlllaer.. and the need

of artificial fertlllaer. are e«hau.tlvely dl.cu.aed. Sepa-

rat" chapter, arc devoted to the varlou, fertlllalng ele-

menta. to the purchaae. chemical analy.ea. mcthodn of

ualng fertllliera. and the beat fertlllier. for each of the

moat Important Held, garden and orchard cropa.

mw. •^
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Otrdenlnf for Profit.

Hy P«t«r lli>ni|pr«<>n Thi> •lamlaM wnrk on m«rli«t Mi
family vardmilnv. Th* aucfKiNirul fiporlonro of ih» authDr
for mor* than thirty y»ara. and hia wlllln«n»«a to l»ll

•a h* it<>«a in thia wnrk, th« a«<'rp| of hia ainTvaa for

th« bonaflt tif nihara. »nahl*a him to glv« moat valuattln

Information. Thr ImhiK la iirofuacly llluatratad. t'lnlh

l2mo. It.tO

Herbert'! Hints to Horse Keepers.

Hy tha lair' ll^nry Wllllnm ll««rh«trt (frank Forfatrr).

ThIa la on« of the (>«at aiiil moat iHiiiuUr worka on tha

horaa praparrd In thIa country. A lompl^-ta manual for

hnraaman, ambra< ln»: How to br«««'<l a horar; how to hujr

a hnraa; how to hr^ak a hora*; how to u««» n horap, how
to fi^fd a horao; how to phyair- a hora* (allopaihy or ho*

moropathy); how to groom a horan; how to drlva a horao;

how to lida » horaa, «tc. UaftUtUulty llluatratad. Cloth,

Itmo tlM

Btm Flans tnd OutboildincS'

Two hiiiiili'i iri.l nfty-8«v«>n llluBtratlona. A moat vaU
uabli< work, full of ideaa, hinta, auKKratlona, plana, ati*,,

for th« conatructlon of barna and ouibulldlnga, by prac-
tical wrlt«»ra. Chaotcra ara devot«'d to th* n-onomlo
•fftction and ua« of barna, rrain barna, houao barna,

cattia barna, ahe^p barna, corn houa«>a, amok^ houaoa.

lea hnuaaa. plir p«na. sninarlpa, ntr. Thero aro llkcwiaa

chaptera on bird houava, do» houa««a, tool aheda, v.«ntlln-

tora, roofa and rooflnK, doora and fHatpnlnia, workahopa,
poultry houaca, manura ahada, barnyarda, rout pita, nUu
Cloth, llmo 11.00

Cranberry Caltore.

By Joaeph J. Whlt«. Contcnta: Natural hiatory, hiatory

of cultivation, choica of location, pr»'parlnic th« icround.

planting tha vinca, management of meadowa, (loodlng,

en<>mlpN and dlfnrultl«»a overcome, r i Uni; ke«plng, pro-

fit and loaa. (Moth, 12mo. . . . , ll.M

Ornamental Gardenini: for Amerlcr?i<-

Ur Ellaa A. Uing. landacape a /. roatlae or.

beautifying homea, rural diatrlcta and cemeterlea. A
I
lain and practical work with numeroua illuatratlona and

inptructlona ao plain that they may l>« readily followed.

Illuatrated. Cloth, limo HM

A

Grape Cnltorlst

By A. B. Fuller. ThIa la one of the very beat of worka
on the culture of the hardy grapea, with full directlona

for all departmenta of propagation, culture, etc., with

160 excellent engravlnga, llluatrating planting, tra'nlng.

crafUnf, ate. Cloth, 12mo W-BO
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